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60 units, swimming pool, sauna, hot pool. 
For reservations call 847-4551 (collect) 
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Friday, April 17 
The Easter Loggers 
Bompiel will be held at the 
Terrace CurlinR Club April 
17-19, ~nd it is the big event 
for men this year. Up to 64 
rinks are allowed for in the 
"draw and teases from 
The next monthly mesting munity College will be are available at Contrul Commission of .British 9a.m. The event .iz spa- .  
of the Pacific Northwest" starting " up English Fiow.ers and Gifts, Terrace, Columbi~ .~s, deeply con. sorod by Alcan and names 
Mmic Festival will be.held Language Classes on Shefleld and'S;ma, Skeena . ecroed with the' pJroblems, will go idto a draw .for 
.Tuesday, April 21st, 1981 at Tuesday, April 21. Basic, Mall and Danny's Place, "related to fruit I~ekers and prizes. Refreshments Will 
8 p.m. at the home of Olgn intermediate and adyaneed Terrace. In Kitimat tickets transients in the Okansgnn. be provided. :_. 
Power, 4315 Birch Avenue, classes are planned. A are available at the Purple A public meeting will be " 
Terrace. For further in- special Morns & Tots class Onion, City Centre, end heldintheBanquetRoom of 
formation call Oiga at 635- which " will include ', Plmii L~ Amusements. the Royal Ann Hotel; 348 
3833. Bermlrd Street,. Kelowna, "' ~:" 
The Terrace Recreation 
Department would also like 
to remind everyone to pick 
up an Easter School break 
Holiday Schedule. Theyare 
available at the. Pool or 
i~- -~ ~ ~ Quesnel to Prince Rupert 
-!( 
TIEITR| ) J ~ j~ ~ ~r  .~ will be participating. The 
• PAssEs banquet will be held' Friday, 
April 17 and the door prize 
~ Nlddon aontowkero h the ~ will be a trip for two , an wherePWA es 
paper are I111 Torraeo .~ more information contact 
"~4¢. ~1 i '~  ' .+ . .  - Kevin Sparks at. the All- 
+ ' pkono Illlllbln. ' ,~ "g Season Trophy House. • : 
• ~. Find them, and I~ one is yours .g 
~ you've won. . . . .  . ' . ~ . 
.~ "'~L Pick up your tl(:kets at ~, 
4< i ~ The Herald office, , .~ Saturday, April,t8 
• 1+ ',q~ 3010 Kalum St. " "- ~ The Royal Canadian 
• *******************~k*********  " LegionEasterDanee. willbe 
~.  _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ - : held Saturday, April 18 with 
RESTAURANT 
-FULL FACILITIES- 
* - CN f/ £ a 
CANADIAN .FOOl)- 
-AIR CONDiTIONED- 
: -DINING LOUNGE- 
-6USINESS LUNCHES- 
i en, to Frk 11am - 2 pm 
i Fn l .  ~ ~ ~  ~- -  - - - S A T . "  I+I ; ta , .  - 2 a.m. 
:/4643 PARK AVENUE PHONE 635-6111 
m 
~_ ___  -_ ~ _ _ _ 
music by Bad Manners. 
• Prizes wifl be gived for the 
best easter bonnet worn by 
men and made by ladies. A 
light lunch will be served 
and music starts at 9 p.m. 
Became of Good Friday 
• members are asked to note 
that the band will be at the 
Legion Thursday night 
instead of Friday night. 
The Skeena Prote~ction 
Coalition is beSting a dance 
at the Thornhill Commnnity 
Centre, Saturday April 18 
between 9 p.m. and 2 s.m. 
Moondanee, a band from 
the Kispiox will provide the 
mmic and a late buffet will 
be served. Tickets are $10 
per person, and all proceeds 
will go to the Skeena 
• Protection Coal i t ion. .  
Anyone who did not 
register on April 4 for 
aquatic and recreation 
programs, there is still time 
L +_ :to. do so. Fo~}~rant l~:  ° 
~ . ,  + . . +. • . /  
+.+ r.~+.a+mS regnstO)~ 
~(.m~ from 8:30 to 4:~/p.~- 
Monday through Friday. 
Recreation Office. 
A try-out for Lacrosse 
was held in the Arena for 
ages 17 and up, Tuesday, 
April 14. Another try out 
will be held Thursday, April 
16 from 7 to 9 p.m. Sticks, 
halls and nets are provided, 
and ff there is enough in- 
terest, men can sub~it 
teams to the Recreation 
Office by Tuesday, April 21. 
Sticks will then be ordered 
for each person. Call Bob 
Peacock at 635-7688 for 
further information, or AI 
McNiven or Rob 
Muramatsu at 638-1174. 
Roller skating enthmlasts 
can begin roller skating this 
week at the Terrace Arena. 
Schedules can be picked up 
at the Arena Office, or 
phone 638-1174 for more 
information. 
Mmday, April 20 
There will be a regular 
monthly meeting of the 
Terrace Hiking Club at 
Helen Watson's home, 2803 
Cramer Street, Terrace. 
• ; ,he  Northwest ,,C~m- 
reunify College and the 
Terrace , Chamber of 
Commerce will , be 
For Aquatic programs 
register at the pool from 8 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and ! to 9 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 
presenting a one day 
seminar on +'Evaluating 
babysitting isalso planned. ,
For '  further information 
contact Kathy Mueller, 
Nurthwest College 635~_511;. 
local 254. 
Rbck and Roll, a new and 
highly .acclaimed play h~ 
John Gray will be coming to 
Terrace. Show. time is 
Saturday, April 25at  the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
Tickets are $8 and are on 
sale at'Sight.and Sound. 
Gray isa talented Canadian 
playwright who gdined 
international acclaim for 
his play Biily Bishop Goes to 
W a r .  
The largest rades fair ~n 
the pacific • northwest is 
coming again. The 10th 
Anniversary of the Terrace 
Jaycee's Trades Fair will 
he held at the Terrace 
Arena May 1, 2, and 3. 
Many area businessmen 
have already booked their 
exhibition space, hot there 
are still a few booths left. In 
addition to its'usual exciting 
displays for viewers, this 
year Omineca has donated a 
$6,000 24 by 34 foot framing 
package for a two bedroom 
home. 
The cost to the publi c will" 
be $1 for' adults and unac- 
companied children, 50 
cents for children 6-12 with 
their parents, children 
under 6 and pensioners will 
be admitted free. 
Bull, starring Robert. De either two, three or five theTown, cootact he Daily 
• _' ~++~ ... : +Nh'o starts and. plays until, miles,,' depending ~ par- Hera ldat i~0¢at3010~- ;~ 
", . . . . . . . . . . .  . ....... +~;q. April ~,~++,!.~.~!heoR+ ~ tiOil~ttifld aMbitlol~ ~nd KaiKI~ Stredt++ TerrawiFi 
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Terrace wnu present carrms Chartes uronson sun Lee 
Bakeri in Concert at the Marvinwill play from April 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 17 to 25. 
Monday, btay4. Showilmes 
will be at 7:30 p;m..and 9:30. 
"A Standard you can call your own? 
recOgnized authority Im~q 
"Microporeessors and4 
Personal Computers", a 
field ~ jn which he has 
specialized for many years. 
RegistraUoo deadline i s  
Thursday, April 16. Call 
Audun Birkedeal at 635- 
6511, local 212 foe more 
informatioo. 
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If tax time puts you "n. 
(/" ~'~./~,~;,  A the squeeze, remem- 
" ' -' her, last yea/" the 
~ trained specialists 
at H&R i~lock took . 
I the pressure off for ,: 
lover three-quarters 
Jof a millio~ Dana- " 
diana by preparing 
accurate income tax returns at an average cost 
of about $20. That's a good return for the 
money, And a lot less pressure. ThimYear N sure. 
• + . . , 
I I 
:HsR B ILOCR 
I I I 
THE INCOME TAX SPECIAL ISTS"  
4650 Lskelso 
Open ~ O.m. to 6 p.m..'weskcisYs. 9.a.m. to $ p.m. Silt; 
Phone49541ml • • 
, O.NLY 15 DAYS LEFT 
• NO #.ppolntment Necessary 
, / : L  % • 
. •Adu l l s .  S3.75 Youths. $2.75. Children. $1.$0 N~llnes..ll.IMY 7 & 9 NIon.- Sat, Sun. ~=m eniy ( " ]  
' ~r , ,  Honeysue  le Rose  " , : .~  
+6 ' . Willie Ni l son  ~t .u~: , ; l '  : |  ,. 
"23' HUNT i 1923 r- 
~.~ 24 ' Mature • ;.+ ~,;.  l 
21 25 , . " :~i .+|+' 
'~  Features Charles aronsen & I.~e MIIrvln.ln ~'~?~P.~ 
~ rugged adventure In the Rock lse . .  •,.~ •+ ..~. 
N~rll 11 . " * • ' + .++. ' - , ~., , . .  Adventures of/Pmnochi0+: 
. . . .  ~ i ' - ' - "q~ I :f • r II 4 
=A,I.Om. +. ' , ,w~!~, . .~,  ~ "~ MOVlU Sml .p . , |  P.m. ? 
--15 , , i "  ' ': '  ' ,  • 'F rL I& I~pm ~. 
,+ ' i  !The ..:+. ;i:+! +++~I,. ' • : 
,o" IDOL~AKER:,'e"'+m',r " ' .  , , 
. . . . .  - - - - - -~ . - - -  4 
,+r,,,, ' • + 
' : ;  21 . ' ~ '  : .  " , .  \ " " ' - .  _~ 
z~ " ', '+i, +: + • ~ .  :.-~., : , ,  
v 0 n  n ~11 -m,  individuals who are con- 
- '  U r ~~s acqulr~ asmaU appllcal+'on 
computer. The 
material presented will 
• include sufficient in- 
formation on hardware, 
• ~ software and 
technicalities to. assist Slant aPd seminar participants, in making an objective and 
sound selectio n fromm 
several alternatives. 
m Bill Bowie the course 
• instructor is a widely 
The Htiman Rights 
.The Canadian Mental. 
Health Association will hold 
a public meeting at the 
Skeena :Health Unit 
Auditorium in" Terrace 
Tuesday, May 5 at 8 p.m. 
Ron Brown, executive 
dh'eetor of the B.C. Division 
of the Ca'nadian Mental 
Health Association," will be 
accepting .briefs and sub- 
missions from individuals, 
groups and agencies at that 
time. 
Johnny" Rocket and the 
Rollers will be playing 50.'s 
rock and roll at th6 Red D'er 
in the Terrace Hotel ' l i~ 
.weekend. Steve Hlckmore 
will provide• easy. listening 
in the lounge and On the 
Loose .will contluhe to 
provide enteriainmeet in 
the bar. 
KILroy continues to Play at 
the Lakelse Hotel Over the 
weekend. 
The Saturday matinee at 
,the Tillicum Theatres, 
which Just re~ntly com- 
pleted a face-lift with the 
installation of a sleek new 
marquee, will. be Ad- 
ventures of Pinnocldo. At 
the 8 p .m.  theatre the 
Idolmaker Will be playing 
until Satm:day, On Sunday, 
April 19 the academy-award 
winning m~ovje, Rsgiog 
en Thursday, 23 April 1981 
at 7:30 p.m; 
The. Human Rights 
cOmmission ~vinhes to 
receive briefs and oral 
submissions from the 
bus iness  communi ty , .  
government agencies, and 
• members of the public. 
Based on these submissions, 
the CommiaMon will publl~ 
a series of recom-  
mendatians designed to 
alleviate the problems this 
"coming summer. 
This meeting is of interest 
and cuncorn to the entire 
- community, and everyone is
welcome. 
If you ~annot attend in 
person, please send your 
brief to the Human Rights 
Commission, 88o. Doug~ 
Street, Victoria, B;C. VSW 
2137. 
K/T/MAT 
Friday, April ~1 
• Anyone who likes rock 
music will love Rock and 
Roll a play by J.chn Gray 
which can be seen" in 
Tuesday, May S • ~. 
Ron Brown, exeeuiive'. 
director of the BC div~tcm 
of the Canadian Mental 
Health Ameeibtinn will be in 
Kitfumt to talk about the 
association and ~ services 
it has to offer. Brown would: 
tik~ to hear from the peqple 
of the north coocernin8 
mental health needs as seen 
by northerners'a hal invites,. 
briefs and submiaMoos to be " 
- submitted. - 
The public meeting will ~e 
held at the nurses lolmga ~/ 
~e hospital at 8 p.m. " 
FrMsy, May 15 
Is the deadline ntry f~.  
Ladies and Menus So¢~i* - 
teams who would LiI~.+; t01 ~ 
have a piayoff to c~npeta in 
the BC Summer Games. 
For further information 
.phone Frank Cseke~. me + 
rap. mu.m07, ion" 5z7,' or 
contact him at ~ r ~ e  
Street, Ki~imat, B.C. 
At the Nnchako .11~eahr~ 
~s week~md S~d Pry~ 
Kitimat at the Mount, will star in a .mature .  
Elizabeth Theatre Friday, feature, 8tlr Crny+.:.i 
Tickets forthe show a/'e 18. Saturday'S matinee wili:be 
• " "Dunder Klmmpmcd: 'v
T 
Saturday, April 25 
• There will be a fun run 
beginning at Kitimat's 
Riverledge and going for 
It your g roup/~ esm. 
munfty organization has an.. • 
announcemedt for Around' 
and Selecting Business p.m. •Advance tickets are $9 
Mini-Mica Computers" at and $10 at the door. Tickets 
the Lakeise Motor Hotel. 
The course is designed for 
1 • y/ J 
.The Herald, Thursday, April 16/I~I. '  P I I I  $: t . . 
Mu ti neers :rebelled against 3Verseas. ord e 
farme~ they' be~eved they 
were,needed at home more 
than in the war; Many wore 
German, although they 
were loyal to Canada. 
The local people 
remember the ~uebec 
soldiers as the wont  of the+ 
Int. The Prairie fellows" 
were alri~ht hey say; but 
that may be became there 
were ,no language barriers 
and the Prairie soldiers just 
seemed friendlier. It k 
sometldng of an ldstorieal 
myth that the mutin~en 
were Quebec Zombies..Only 
one.third of the troops came 
from Quebec. The others 
came from the Prairies. 
At any rate they all 
seemed to ng~e that if 
people could be conscripted 
then everything, Including 
industry, should be " 
conscripted. They did nut 
.-  . .  • 
,,. . : i 
[ 
asree" with the .fact'.that things from a discreet 
businessmen stayed.l~hkd distance, 
to make money from the . The sold|ers are 
war. remembered for behaving 
some historians think the well, They sent he office's 
troops were organized by away to twiddle their 
soldiers who wen union thumha while they ran the 
members while civilians e n t i r e o p e r a t I o n 
andwbehadtheir.own'sense 'th mselves, They even 
c(leadership, refused to accept ole~'sz~s 
The -towns people .were delivered by the airforce. 
worried that he armed men Meanwhile the officers at 
would become .violent and Prince Rupert •were 
perhaps rape the women, deciding what action should 
People generally stayed off be toke~..Themain li k to 
lhe street. When one man Terrace was by rail and a 
was asked if he was with the . asvel" gun was shipped to. 
soldiers he said ner0ously: Terrace where it was 
"Yeah, l'm right ham.in the stationed a few miles east of ' 
middle of you." ReeveEmil town. The airforce 
Sau~and was warned in pe.r.s(mnol were ordeal  to 
keep out of it by the brass at stay On alert and keepthek 
the loyal military base at 
Prince Rupert. He 
continued in cut hair' and 
• keep a watchful eye on 
...from page one 
• , : " . , 
• .~rflesmwasthatthenearest After discussion between 
active troops were in Roy and the soldi~'s it was 
- Holland. ,Thore were not decided, that the Zombies 
enough RCbIP officers to would be allowed to get.on 
handle the crisis and the board, a troop ,t~aln and 
mutineers were better reinmto@ud~ec; ~. ,  
Irained than the police. At 'this point"in, the story. 
There were other home there  .,are Conflicting 
defence somien; but they re, inns. Some l~ml people' 
weren't going to fight say that haPrairie soldiers 
because they':were thkking would troop outo the'trali~ 
about holding, their own. and the-quehec soldiers+ 
mutinies. " would cgme along ~th  the 
Theymmtal:aindownthe ~uns and. ~ ! i ,  ~h t 
line to Terrace to, l~ek up off .' again. " . Military 
officers. The irain slowed historians dkngr~e wUb 
fln'~gb town and spent all that; observation'; aJtho0~h 
day just passing hack and ~ t idrd and iast'Ip~up.in 
forth through town, At one .'leave were the l~.nch- 
point a hay wagon arrived Canadkms. 
near the tracks and a dozen The. scene was that o~ 
• office~s jumped out, ran army ,police with.eub- 
planesloaded with bombs in aCnII"the..highway, and mac!dne ~ ~ up 
csse'they wore needed over "scrambled oh "board. A • aoddnwntheoutaideofthe 
town. - . ' t ruck  10ad of ,soldie'n h~tn while lh~imuflneers 
The real Catch-22 for the.  arrived, shortly after and E~t ' lboard .  
began soarcld~ the bushes On the way ~ back to 
Kitimat hatct ( ry;is largest 
Kitimat's new hatcheL'y 
will be the biggest in the 
Province accordin~ toDave 
MacNe i l ,  hatchery  
manager- big in terms of 
the numben of fish it plans 
replenish the .salmon Stock; is 'kept dean and proper 
MaeNeil feels that fisheries eulturkt techniques are 
management , ,  the"  observed. 
environment, pollution,', MacNei l  labeled the 
hydro and urban salmonid enhancement 
dovelopmen.t all have to be project a "crash program". 
to produce. . taken into consideration a d 
. . . . .  dealt with before the Consumcuon mr me new_ . .  . . . . .  
facility Is slated to start in skuauon can approach 
anythln~ which might be 
cousidered "anrmal". 
Hatcheries, or fish 
- enhancementprojscts have 
a long history -MacNetl 
points out' that hatcherlse 
were in use 4,000' years ago 
in China, 
While there is no absolute 
guarantee .against disease 
In the hatchery, MacNetl 
feels .that it won't be a 
problem if the envtremnout 
"My Job is to operate the 
hatchery so it will produce 
fish," said MacNcll. "We 
could phUo~hine forever 
about What went .w~.ng in 
past but now we have to 
do some~g."  
MacNeil fesk that the 
hatchery in KiUmat ka  
reasonably well thought out 
one. 
"We'll have problems" 
said MacNeil. "There will 
he good things and' had 




,~;~ ~,; ~,l~:)I ~q:;.i~ ,~,+ ~i;~, "" ~ .;L :, " . . . . . . .  "~ ..... 
~rhe Hospital Labouca ~ l~5O~J~ltals ':;='ndi+` 
R~nos~,Board hem it=,', he~ih+fdc~d~es:in'iSc:r~lie." 
leus than a million dollars 
annually from memhon, 
while union members have 
annual resources of clcse to 
17 mimm at their dkpo~d, 
The HLRB would like to 
rake  "$B:  million from 
members tomeet inorP.ased 
expenses for legal advice 
and computer use, 
The nm.acs"shortage in 
B.C, was'diaCasasd,. Among 
" coucerns to the beaed k'the 
fact that qualified mmm. 
are  being attracted to 
health relat~l industries 
and being tokes out of. the 
hospital mrkst. 
Althoush B.C, Nurses are 
district meeting in Prince 
. Rupert Friday, April 10 and 
among other issues 
discussed staff shortages 
facing B,C, Huspitak, 
Roborl Ffateyson, Mms 
Memorial Hospital ad- 
ministntor,, was appointed 
to the Hospital Labour 
Relations Board Of directors 
for a three year term. 
.Pildayson, who- described 
• the ~app0inthient as 
.challen~0~, fins., bud ex- 
~r i~.~: ,n~'~t~ ~-
tracts in Ontario. 
.The p'resident of the 
Huspital Labour Relations 
Board, Peter McAilktar, 
also Spoke of the needfor among the highest paid in 
the bo~l -  to use their the world, it is difficult to  
resouro~ and expand them " ~et .help. for weekend and 
to meet the growing shift work, and the need for 
sophistication of health- innovative npproaches to 
worker unions, attract staff was discussed. 
I 
May or June. Currently the 
building alto k be~S dp- 
ripped with krge ground 
rocks for flusd protection. 
MacNeil says that nut's 
the hatchery k in oporatJon 
all five species of Pacific 
salmon will be raised and 
eventually up to 10 people 
will be employed full time. 
The Kitimat hatchery will 
he different from others in 
the province because 
salmon will not be 
encouraged to return to the 
hatchery. Rather, the fish 
culturists are hoping that 
the salmon Will retm'n to the 
streams they were taken 
frmn. Fish will be taken 
Ri~w' ,a f f  wel i , ;~i  frem:~ 
Kildnlk,~0Dala';, amb~Hirah ~
creeks. 
Althou~h the alto of the 
hatchery is "not all that 
great" an area In tern~ of 
~enis  of salmon 
fry, Mar.Neff esls • Kiilmat 
was chosen because stocks 
th-tha aria are so low. A 
prime requirement for a 
oueeeuful hatchery is to 
have a good source of 
ground wa.ter and the wator 
available at the IQtimat site 
k ;  not warm enoch nor 
abundent enough to be 
considered i eal. 
"Hatcheries are just a 
tool,'." MacNetl Mid when 
respondi~ tocdttckm that 
they of tin foster mutant 
salmon or could possibly be 
responsible for weekeain~ 
the fish's gouetic pool: 
Hatcheries alone can't 






If ~ ~ =Ix flw, four Of three dtltlI on your ticket are idtntical to IM in.l he 
N the w~nn~  above, your flckM iI II~lbkl tO wln the corre~oono n9 prize. 
l i s t  I d l l iM  WIN 11,000 
' k i~  I d l l i l e  WIN ' ' 1100 
4 ~ WIN $ : I  
i 
Ill I dIiIIs p l~  d~IIs Im lh  ~ lqml  TIclalls 
MIDMMPTION Oil CAIH IqlIZMI 
Ollllm l~rOcl~k~a on II~ blck of II~ IioklL _ . . . . .  , .  , 
__CAOfl  ~ Pltilll: Ott14~ ClUth prlzn . ,Up Io snd inchldinO Slooo rely I~ caIneO I I , ,  
Iny bmncl~ o4 ll~s Clnladilm ImI~. Ill 6ank of ~ In Wlatern Canida. or by 
foUm,dng ttw clllm ~ocedure on me b~k of the ticket. 
~ ~ ~ e4  ~reoa~:~ befwe~l  [~1 I~  Ind  r r le  o f f~ml  mfWlml  m~Waem ~ IS  c ~  ~ ~ ~ l  ~ 
fok" any hidden offlcem but 
there were none left• 
• 'Terrace • was now 
completely in the hands o( 
tbe mutineem. • 
On the third day the 
officer commanding the 
r~tonal section arrived in 
Terrace and sent to the 
barracks where he was met 
by noldiere pointing a 
machine gun at him from 
thedoor. "If you cbme any 
closer we'll shoot," was the 
warning.. "Come on boys, 
you can't win this thinK. 
Stuck your, rifles at the door 
and let's talk it over," was 
Brigadier A.R. Roy's reply 
tho.scldiers agreed. 
quebec the troolm 'made 
their, per l~c .departures 
from the trainuntg.there 
.. we~ none left. 
The Terrace mutiny is 
cousldored the third mutiny 
by some hbtorians. .  The 
first mutiny was Prime 
. Minister King's decision ot 
t~ hand' some troops 
overseas. The second 
mutiny was caused by lhe 
sonenls (historically called 
the Revolt of the Generals) 
who told the defenee 
minkter that the vcloninry 
system had failed and that it 
was time to send the home 
defence Imops .overseas, 
Infanlry platoons going into 
Consumer prices 
rose 12.4% 
OTTAWA (CP) --  Cc~ In dollar terms it meant 
sumer prices were 12.4I)~ . that, kxcludlng food, goods 
cent higher in March than which cost 1208.50 i.n 
they.were a year earlier, February re~ to 1~11.70 ill
Statistics Canada.:.said March. . .  
today, . ............. '-. Tberiseinthee0st0ffoed 
.~+r~i=y*"~+'U ..:.~o?+i~.,:mmi, +'"d~ 
12.5-per;cent, annual in- 
llailen ast in December} 
1974. 
Statistics .(~aanda said 
that he ail-items-exc!ndin~-. 
food indo= advanced 1.5 per  
.cent '  in Mareb, up 
stSnlficantly• from the 0.S- 
~r~eat  increase registered 
between January and 
February. 
I 
from ~ increase of 1.7 per 
cent for the. January.to- 
February p~od. 
Monthly and yearly price 
ineress~ for other Items 
w~'e :  
Housing--up L5.per cent 
for the mouth, II.0 per cent 
for ti~ yea r. 
Clothing-- up 1.0 per cent 
and 7.1 pereeaL 
NOTICE ! 
/ ,  
. ? .-, +;+++i 
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PACIFIC NORTHERN GAB LTD. " 
PROPOSED 9AS PIPELI~ 
TAKk No'ricE mm IN.fie Ne~du~ lira Lt.¢~e ° 
IHml| I~flHK'I~I with  k4~41 l f l l l l  Id 14T? 
- -  .tflMl~, VMllmql~41. i I , l , l l Jh  M ~MI . ,  
+mI~tl ~o tu l le  l lWlm1~m Im w I IW,  Alarm • r, ira. 
D~=trl~ Lm .~1, ~ S, ~ 0like. m ~ mm . 
wl lk l~  Di lk ' l~ LIe 1004.  ~ 5 ,  ~ ] 
Dt~tr i~t ,  f~  ~1 I~V l~t  e~ ~ 1  ~ l i ra .  
lllll~l+l~ 4 "II l '  l o ' "  ~ • 
TAKE NOTICE ~ Pacific Noelh~'n C~s Ltd., 
a bo¢ ly  ¢orpora l l  with head office_ar 147'/ Wel t  
Pendor. Sheet, VlnCouv~r, Brlfllh Columbia 'V~ 
~6, Inten~ to make appllcltton on o¢ a f~ Alxll~7, 
19111, to. the Mfnlll~r of T rd~t len  II1(I 
Highways for Isove to construct a plpsllne from 
point within DIItrlct Lot 351, 'Rangt,5, Cuslt 
District, on tile main trllnlmllllOn 11111 of PlcIflc 
Northern Ont. Ltd. to a point Wl~n Olllrlct. Lot 
+004; RSO01 $, Coast Dlllrlct, .for Jhe purpose of 
h'ansporfinl, nah~riI g~.  
I . , 
• : - . . . . - . ... :> ;'..'..~.::~.:,...=:_ 
- , - . , . ~ ". .- . . . . . - . : .  ..-:,:~i::;.,',-~.'~ 
buttle wse~r~i~ung st two-. hav~' their (own taken • perhap~ ,. lot/' ~ome 
thirds t ngth "because. (~or. '.. ;•.: ~., .' ": : ' : - " .•  p lm~.  +-+' lhe : :+~i  *If++ 
: they lacked the maspowor., Historians;my. that It k .'ngalmt the Idm.o f~ 
• King feared the , s~eth i~/~t  is per~ps :~ Wldleother'lY t l ia t : th~ 
• consequences of mass.-- best [or~tten;:. .but ita.rooto.' Eai.tornere,~ho~:.nev~. 
+k~.~o~ He wrote in m+ ! so dee~y.-~i0"C~m.mm we m,m ~t am:,- ~ .  
• diary that there was some+i. Ca]IW~ ~id . .are  st l ]! . f~i: .  IL, zt.p.lace; but fl~eheartd 
trouble in.B.C, but "tha-~, today in. nmmm~, of state:-Urn mtteP is Umtlt  l~.p~t. 
God there ~e no, Queb~ -J ikethequebeeelectl0nand, of the Canadian .char~tor ~+ 
troops involved, ' He ", the: consUtutinn' issue. +!'- to stage a' revnlu'flonthat:" 
thought that if he didn't: Western " aeporatism ::' I s  ahakm .our load era'  Into: 
Ida Ixm~e befwe l !~ : :P ra i r ie  separatkm' . ind"  ~Ivlng in" to the'. Pl~l~k'l~: 
@t to Itlx~'heps itwouldn.t:, quebect,.:cUIiU~-.. Would". demands l~lor+':.-, t]be.:: 
het~w~be~Uyd l~/ : .~bt~:~Ui~ worm mv~umm eve. su.~:! ":: 
In. the end, however;, the i. War i i  as a ImrltIi~ War. That .k Ime demoeracy.~ 
decision to slmd.thebeme " " . .  '/. • " : ,  . " ,. - " . .~ 
defence troops overseas': ' .  '~ . : L . . ~  _ - " - 
saved n crumb.li~ Liberal.! - , L, - ,.. -,-. _.- : , !  
.carat  remains of 'the- 
~ce Mu~y ,~ fa~ 
with the pioneers memories ' 
of It. Censonbip. was 
imposed oa the Story at the ; F .~ '~ l l r4~f , '~ ,~ l l l J~  
time it imppened and local 
.residents, who b~eathed a 
sigh of relief when it was aU 
over, weren't in a good" 
position to toil the rest d the 
~ounlry about what, had 
ahppehed in their small 
village. "Must of them did- 
not feel any bitterness about 
Mainly cloudy skies with 
scattered showers are 
e~peeted this afternoon, 
high will be 9 degrees 
Celsius and :the overnight 
low 4 degrees ~,eisins. - 
Friday k espectcd to, be 
cloudy with stone, smmy 
, breaks,. The long'weekend 
forecast k bleak, Oves~ast 
skies are anUelpated" for 
Saturday;. Sunday is 
espec~ to'ha windy and 
rainy. • .... 
i,-- 
. , : "  . 
.: ; : -  : " , . ,  . , . :.° .' , . 
- ANHOUHCF.M ::, 
• , ~. ~..~, -'* - . - .  
• MAJEST IC  M 'Ak 'AbEMENT,LTD.  
(P r ince ,  : Gebr~:~,  ~ i l  p lea~d:~i  :to,. 
' ann~nce  that  ~ 'Mr .  and  -Mrs . -A l~ 
~p ina l l  and  M~. ' .~ry  Rhya~'n  hays  
taken  on the  r~s lb} l i~  o f :~-s l~ 
management  o f ,  . the  apar tment  :. 
bu i ld ings  under .  Malestic 
ManagemenYs  care .  in,  Ter ra~, - ,  B .C . '  
Recent ly  a r r !ved  : . f rom Qu~.ne l .  and  
Houston re ' s~ ive ly+,  they  are  l ook lng  
.. ' fo rward  to  ask!no  Ter race  t l~ I r  n~w 
home,  .'- " '. " 
• ..: . .:;,!~ :../.:. ;, ',-: . . . , 
~!,i:ii~/' Garden:see~ ~IY~: '~ 
paC.kets have a deadly: :: :'!, 
/i'i i.. enemY- - t lme;  It can .-..-.: ,.- 
..... rob mem of.their ,, .-; .../ 
, germination vigour arEI : /  
gro.wl~, But. with .the, .:; .: 
" "  int rodiJ~ionofourFoIl :: ' 
Fresh bach;eta, we've ' 
changed all that, Nqw, 
when ~'bW our 
. seeds, YoU can besure ' 
. . .  of.the same freshness " 
" : '  at plani:ing as when ~" 
. Packed  in  our  env i ron lT len-  
• ta l l y -cont ro l led  
packag ing  p lant .  
• In faq 
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I 'i LETTERS. TO.. THE-EDITOR 
The (TAMR) Terrace F!owerS~.'a.~la' Carte b.td., 
Association for Mental ly Shah Yah'Restaurant and 
Retarded, Wish to thank the Roif Harris ~fur the original 
"Bad Manors" for donating mm'al donated by the Jack, 
its time and good music for. Cook Sch®l. " 
the dance held at the 
Thornhill Comniunity Hall 
on April 4; and the following 
stores for donating items for 
the Mini auction (by Leo De 
Jong who did a fantastic 
All pro~.eds go towards 
the travelling fund for" 
"0perafion' ' Track Shoes" 
wldeh will send The Jack 
Cook School and the Three 
River.Workshop athletes to 
job) - thanks Leo. Prince Ge@ge in May, and 
Thanks to - Safeway .... on to Victoria in June. 
Brownies, Acklands, Grace t ~,~,~,special thanks goes to 
Fell Florists, Ai's Sh~]Cf l~e "Terrace Downtown 
Mr. Mikes, Fields, Lph~ ~I~lng'! for manniagthe bar 
masns Jewellers, West,~d ~an[~/i l  O~ sponsors fur 
store, Aurora Animal ~ track ~mi~rm,s. which will , 
Hospital; Chop Suey Gar- be named at a later date- 
dens, Erwins Jewellers, plus donators of cash. 
Central Flowers, Fran's Sincerely 
Ceramics, lvor Johnson . MaureenBaker 
Contracting Ltd. Ter race ,  (PresidentTAMR) 
Dear Sir, x .Tel. to this day was a letter 
In this submission I will informing me that they had 
be explaining the lack of discovered a $t5 credit and 
concern and the asking me to phone them to 
indifference displayed by. explain what they should do 
B'C. Telephone towards its with the money... It would 
customers., especially as hove been jlls t as simple to 
experienced by myself, send' me the cheque. 
In the beginning of ldidof.enurae, notexpect 
September 1960 I went to to receive any service 
B.C. Telephone's Terrace during the labor' dispute, 
office and explained to them however that still leaves ix 
that I would he moving to months with no action from 
my new, home in the B.C. Tel. " 
JackpJ~. Subdivtsi0n~,~.,- ~ ,I,,, ,~~~'~' -~ ' . '~ ,  
anked d~m to c logmy ,-.inonth~'.P-h ~ee ~'w" paased~ 
phone, paid ou~tanding (jncidontally as my phone 
bills, Ideked up a new "plug- 
in-type" telephone, and 
arranged that I would pay 
any incoming bills once I 
had the now phone." l .was 
then told that I would 
receive service in one 
month. Two months later I
inquired as to why my 
phone was still not 
connected and was told that 
I was "disconnected" for 
non payment of my bill and 
I would he required topay a 
one hundred ollar deposit. 
After some discussion it was 
agreed that since I had not 
received any biffing I was 
not required to pay /he 
bills average ~0 per month 
that equals to. 
approximately $480 lost 
B,C. TeL rovenue, I I still do 
not have a working 
telephone nor will my phone 
number  he listed in the 
director should I get a phoue 
in 1961 and B.C. Tel have my 
$115. A week after the 
settlement ot the recent 
Labour dispute I again 
inquired abeqt the n~e,  
your probably guessed the 
ahswer: "'~ shout ' s  
munth." 
B.C. Tel is~i'of course by 
now well known fnr their 
deposit but only my. bill;, c~[~.  ~Ai~al~ken~ of /heir 
which I did, and again was ,-Iplo~ces-~.~ disregard 
promised a phone in about.~ f~ .L I !b~ ~Reletions and  
me month. " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~r the 
Five weeks, later upon/ country, i. •m hereby 
inquiring as to the status oF*" anbmi~,il~ that this foreign 
my phone I was told that I ~ o)vnedlmenopoly is treating 
had to pay the $I00 deposit' il~ customers no better and • 
aflerall. I blew my stack 
but eventually paid th• 
deposit on Nov. "16,1980. As. 
usual, I was told I would 
have my phone in about one 
mouth. 
The only communication 
that I received from B.C. 
In my opinion should not, 
• only ~ forfeit their. 
~;ro~Uo~ry role increase 
but shobld in fact not be.  
permitted to carry out 




I'ETTERS  ELCOME 
The ilerald welcomes its readers commenL~. 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will be printed. We do. however, retain the right 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste• We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All letters to be considered for 




1~e second to s series otthree articles by Gordm Hardy 
m gotog bankrupt. 
When the wolves are at the door, how do you escape from 
A look at the Kalum TSA 
with Don Cobum 
shut down as main offices. New personnel were hired to fill 
many Of the specialist positions. The present staff numbers 
35 permanent and 12 seasonal people, with saveral 
SPecialist pealUous remaining to be filled. The annual 
payroll fo r  the Ministry of Forests In Terrace is ap- 
pro~Lmately $1.3 milliOn. 
For transpurtatlon the Ministry has a fleet of 25 vehicles 
(my personal opinion is that some of these vehicles need to 
be exchanged for fuel econonic ones). There is also a 16 
metre boat. the "Dean Ranger" at Minette Bay marina, for 
work co the Donglan Channel. The warehouse has various 
small craft for river and lake transportation. When 
necessary float planes or helicoptera ere rented for specific 
jobs from 'the local aviation companies. ' 
" The new office comprises the third, floor above the 
Tillicom Theatre. (perhaps the old one should he con- 
sidei'ed a heritage site before someone tears it down). 
There is a warehousecemplex about wo km. west where 
the equipment and supplies for operatiops are ktpt. This 
In this article I will concentrate onthe size/rod structur~ 
of theKalum Timber Supply Area (TSA)• This is one of the 
46 in B.C. The Ranger Districts familiar to some of you 
have been replaced with these TSA's. Our Kalum TSA 
comprises the area of three former Ranger Districts 
(Terrace, Kitimat and Stewart) plus additional territory 
from Kitwanga (which is now part of the Kispiox TSA). It 
has an area of 3,610,800 hectares (one hectare is equivalent 
to 2.5 acres)'and stretches 500 km. from Kemano on the 
Gardiner Canal to the Ningmfsaw Pass which is north of 
Stewart~ It averages 115 km. in width. From this area 
there is approximately 5300 hectares logged annually; 
Why was /his re-organization done? Several reasons. 
The old districts worked well up to this time, but the 
Ministry of Forests developed and the duties became more 
complex. The various fields (silviculture, timber 
management, engineering, razing, protection scaling, 
recreation) needed specialists. Formerly one manwould 
he responsible for the activities in all or many of these warehouse complex also has a cone storage Shed. A cold 
fields, and the special~s were, in/he main, located at the o,,~oe, h,Udlno t~  ~ttwl,, vnuna seedlings nflur to 
Prmco Rupert DLstdtt H eag~.artere .(rectnti~relocaled:te..,^.~.~.~i,~. ~'~ ~*,-~k..b~,,..~ ; ; ~  Wo¢ld;Wav" 
bmltners), st wows on.too expe0slye, mvmga specm, x~ m . ammtlnltlm* bmiker)i An experimental nursery / Xwith "~. 
hopefully a pred0ctien one to follow if the trial one proves 
workload. Our modern read systen~ provide efficient successful) is located in Thornhill. There is a tanker base 
(forest fire fighting) established at the airport.. 
Tip of the Week - The Ministry of Ferrets publishes an 
in the size and shape of the new T~A is organizing it into informative and pietoral magazine called ForesTalk, It 
can be 0btainod at the local office or by writing to Ministry 
The staff in the old diairiets were re-assigned by com- of Forests, Information Services, 1450 Government S reet, 
Victoria, B.C, V8W 3E7. 
each feld in all three former districts, with only a partial 
access to most parts of the TSA. So, it was decided to bring 
/he people concerned closer to/he tre~.. The biggest factor 
units that supply timber to the various mill complexes. 
• petitive bidding to new positions. Kitimat and Stewart are 
The British Columbia services, which have five or 
Independent Logging fewer employees, and which 
Association (BCILA) has derive 66 and two-thirds per 
Loggers feel discriminated against 
ouce again accused the cent or more of their annual 
federal government of income from a single 
discriminating 'against source. Most independent 
ilCILA 0wrier-operator logging contractors with 
members by its taxation one to five machine 
policies. In a letter to operations fall into this 
Finance. Minister Allan "small" small business 
MacEachen. the 1,000 categery~ Tile change 
memborasanclationasysan creates a group of '°non. 
amendment to the ~ Income qualifying businesses" 
TaxActbronghtdown in the which are no, eligible for 
federal budget of October the usual 31 I)er cent 
1980 creates two classes of corporate tax n[~atement 
small, b~inesoes, a' "big" allowed companies whose 
small business and a ann.ut! taxable income does 
"small" small business. It not exceed $150,0~0. This 
says the government's results in these non. 
"Onvellian. philosophies" qualifying companies 
are bent on the demise of ImYi~ a total tax rate of. 
the  independent  40.50 ~m~cent asoppnsed to 
. entrepreneur leaving only 23.75 per cent rate which a 
big govm'nment and bill. small business normally 
• busIne~ to operate in the PAYS, The letter points up 
marketplace, the diacrimtuatoty peaetice 
The tax set amendment on the basis t,~et these non- 
increases the tax rate to be qualifying businesses "...do 
~id  effective January let,' the same Job, in the same 
1981 by very small Industry, for the same 
basinesses which are in the timber holding company." 
business of providing The letter says, "At less 
than I~nk interest rate o~' large foresWj organizations 
return on the barest withma~orener~ypragram 
~um of investment the grants. "This is • 
smallest ' "small" small continuation of the 
busin~s' operator will pay discrimination," says the 
between $2,000 and ;3,00(} BCILA, "which has been 
more in.annual  corporate displayed against smal l  
ineeme iaxes/than a like . owner-~e~brhighwaytog 
return wonld cost the "big" . haulers .when you (the 
small business operator gavermnent) denied them 
( t lz~ with more than five the benefit of the 
empleyqp). This process investm'~t tax credit for 
v i r tua l ly  e l im inates  the period April, 1977 to 
competition; the non- November 1978 on the basis 
qua~ small busIness, ,ofatechhlcalltyaftetltlmd 
operktov/Im s no alternative airendybeen~prent~:Whtie 
to ~ a higher rate, at the same time having 
except o  go out of ~lven that ~tax credit to 
bnathm/ '  larger ~ firms." 
. Over the past year the 1'he associat ion also 
' BCILA has twice previously cialmsite members are, for 
accused" tho * federal the m0s~pm't; not eligible 
government  o f  for. l l~ one blifins dollar 
discriminating against its small busIness program 
smaller members. In one operated[", by. the ' federal 
Instance :the •ss0eiation 6overament last year, It 
says the government is says. thoed programs fur 
guilty Of promoting big which the asoociation's 
bnsine~ at the expense of members are eligibie are 
smallin cmmefl0n with the ~:ostly, ~ administrat ive 
t~nt  removal of the g Per fiascO, and mafs lment  no 
colnt, diesel fuel tax value to: small bnsiness 
effienl~i m while providing lagers in B,C. 
I 
| 
overwhelming debt? One solution - a last resort, r.~lly, is 
• personal bankruptcy. 
' Under the Ba~u'uptey Act a debtor can be released from 
debt by a legal process called Making an assignment in 
bankruptcy. :By this yoo sign over your property..to a 
ilccMed trustee who.then distributes it to your ereditnl's in
. lion (if payment. Eventually you are disehargedfrom your 
~bis l~ptey  procendings~'e supervised by .  government 
official called the Superintendent of Bankruptcy. 
According to John Procter, an Official Receiver for the. 
Superintendent. personal bankruptcy is on.ffie dee in 
Canada,, due in large part to easy credit . . . .  
The ~¢poee of bankruptcy, he says, is not only to provide 
relief to people who a~'e overwhelmed by debt but also to 
easore that'cred~tors will each get a fair shnkewhen it 
comes to dividing up the debtor's belongings. It .is not a free 
ride and may complicate your life for some time. 
It works this way: ff you owe debts of over one thousand 
dnllars'and ase unable to pay them as they come dus, you 
are legally entitled to make an ansjgnment i  bankruptcy. 
Procter urges debtors to exhaust .other remedies first., Such 
as the debt con~ or debt consolidation offered by the 
provincial Ministry of Corporate and Consumer Mfaira, 
If all else fails, bankruptcy may be the lest resort, 
Though we have a poi~ular image ot the bankrupt as A man 
standing naked in a ~rrci,  the law is actusJly mere 
humane. Befure immferring title of your property to the 
trustee, yon are allowed to exempt up to ~,000 worth of 
- holougingu.. 
• Most people choose to keep hOUSehold furnishings or the 
family car but this is up to you. The law only requires that 
you have clear title to the thIngs you decide to keep. :
Aec0rding to Peggy Hales, a B.C. lawyer experienced in 
the area of insolvency, "Once you've made the asslgnnient, 
you eease to have snky capacity to deal with your property 
except for the I~,000 worth you have claimed as your 
exemption. You could also lose e~trol of your house ff you 
have over 12,000 ~luity in it." 
You are now an undischarged lumkrupt and, until you get 
a discharge, your trustee will be an important person in 
your.life. His or her job is to divide your ex-belongings 
among your creditors. During this period "you have an 
overriding duty to cooperate with your trustee," Hales 
says. "You must comply withh all his requests under tt 
Bunlwuptcy AcL, 
"For instance, one of the mostimportoot f his request 
would be that you submit a monthly statement of iscom 
and expenses. This is because you have an Obligation t 
make payments to your trustee if you earn in excess c 
what's censidered necessary to maintain a reasenabl 
standard of living," she says. "This extra money is the 
divided among the c, reditors." 
"You're under constant supervinlen of the trustee f~ th 
duration of,.lhe) ~n~.,=.y,','•~.l~,.,~es say . "And that. %n b 
will also be required t~ t~il' ~ ~0s'te~ about prevl~ 
transactimm, business dealings, ete," 
If you don't cooperate with your trustee, you can k 
charged with an ogence under the Bankruptcy Act. Also" 
you may not receive adischarge from your debts which, o4 
course is the purpose of the whole exercise. " . 
The fact that you are a honlullpt wail'be noted aimool 
immediately by credit bureaus. This is likely to make 
hi, lying on credit more all,cult, though Hales says the 
r commercial world doesn't seem to attach any stigma to 
beina bunkmpt 
As an undischarged bankrupt you are required by law to 
.tell creditors of it if yon~re applying for more thann ~500 
credit m goods which are not necessities of life,or II you 
engage in a trade or business. Failure to do this is an 
~eeco . .  
Your application for diseho~e from debt comes within 12 
months of going bankrupL It is not a process to be 
undertaken Hghtly er lrrespunSibly. It's important tolnote 
that discharge will not release you from court fines or 
malntensnce paymonts oa spouse or children. Nor will it 
release you from debts incurred through trend or false 
pretanccs/ 
Next: What the Creditors Get. 
=gmilies need aid ' 
Wl~en f•ml l ies -~ help, wbere can they turn? i ./ : 
In the pest, many famiilea could turn to 8randpa~rente, 
other elaflvas or long.time.family friends for advice, baby- 
sitting, loans, or simply friendship and support through a 
'difficult ime. 
"But today, we often meet families who feel they are 
completely •lnae in struggling with problems," says The ~. 
B.C. C, omd for the Family's. Ben Hodgson o f  
Summ~khd, previnclal coordinator of Family Monlkll 
May Ires bern' proclaimed "Family Month" in British 
Columbia:-  a t/me. for celebrating families. 
Tiffs year the theme is Family power for Social Chiage, 
"We need to recognize that families do have some powers. 
and should be able to influence those institutions Which 
affect and sometimes cause stress within families," sa~,s 
Mrs, lindpea. ' " :  
"Communities and imtitufluns must be more aw~ of 
their ~ih i t i t t sa  toward families~ and families m'ust be 
mece swam of their ow• streagths," added Mrs. HQdip~. 
"Government agencies do their part'In aaststin8 low 
' income f•ndiles fmncinlly, and throush sul~l ldng Sdch 
services as iocg-term care for the elderly and day-ears. 
The bast way to help children is through their families, and 
we need to keep reminding overnmea t" aBi lnslltdtims 
• that help through families is not only best. but gem'ally 
less expensive. 
"It is really up to communities to Identify the n~ 
families and to develop ro~Ima which suppe~ a pesitlve 
apprmch to family life, Mrs. Hodgam stressed. 
And it is importan t tl~t we evaluate the effects of social 
policies, and prolp'ams .on, families by asldna: 
Does It give • family more ~tiom, or len? 
" Busait  put decision.making power into the hands 
famiUm, or domlt increase institutional control? 
Threulh mo~u'nging family, community and agency 
eeolpereUon, family llte will be both e~rlehed and extended. 
By.cheaalql "Family Power For Social C~mp" as the 
theme for FamUy M~th, the council hopes In gives .new 
~ v e  on f~ uv~ iu  our myths .  
"Rally, familim area mlntcle to be encourM6d, n~, a 
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I~il SOUD CHOCOLATE 'CANADIAN OUEEN'  EASTER TREATS . ~:" 
EASTER , EASTER NOVELT ieS  ' I~/2-LB CANNED HAM 'N '  TREASURES . 
BUNNY POPS i i l  A~sorted foil-wrapped treets Great for sandwiches, snack~' Assorted hollow choco la te  
. . . . .  l i t l  in a display box. 85-gram. " and parties. • bunnies and,eggs. 70-gram. j 
SOLID CHOCI 
Four foil-wrapped bunny pops per 
box. 113-gra m. 
K mIPt Sale Price 
17 
box  
E K marc Sale Price 
97Ch 
K marc Sale Price . 
Llmltld quletlt l /  
~ ~ N O  ralnLImlt  l I~r c~- -~ IIIIIcustOmIr 
K marl; Bale ~ l  r 
I % ; ,  ' 
AoVEnTiS ID " 
MERCHANDISE POUC¥ 
' .~ ; *;,~k I '  
• ~:~,~ 
::each: 
I t  
Our firm intention is to have every adver- 
treed item in stock on our shelves..If'an ad- 
vertised ,tem ~s not evadable for purchase 
due to any unforeseen reason. K mart  wdl 
issue a Ram Check on request for the mer- 
chandise to be purchased at the sale price 
whenever evadable or will sell you e com- 
parable quehty ~tem at  a comparable reduc- 
tion m price. 44: rQar~.'Canado Limited 
L ' 
.~'"  ~/~ 
I l l  " ) I I / I I IU I I l i  i~ i l l l i l~  ~E :: ~ 1 ~ ,  1881. i~!/,".: :::. 
• I ~ ' ~  ~,'/,:., .~.,.- . , ~ ~ ~  ~ ~.  ,~..,..~.,~, ..~'"", 
• ~ .,/~L.. ............. ~ ,  .~, . ,~~ 
PRINT DRESSES 
i L IN WOMEN'S OR 
~ MISSES' SIZES 
~. 
Elegantly styled for day or  
evening Wear with elastic 
' neckline.bell sleeves and tie 
~. :  belt .Abreezetocare for in- ' 
, cool polyester• Choose from " 
i. ~ • assorted soft • p r in ts ' fo r  " 
spring. Misses'sizes 10-20 ;  
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: ,~i~' l  i i , ~ ~ . ,  ' " j .m~. i~F~i~ 
#q .G~DE 
• ROSES 
Celourful collecbOn of e l  K m I1~ 
grade  roses .  Choose - -  I 
chmbmg or shrub in an as" I ~ . ~  
sdr tment  of br,ght sol,d. 3 0  8 
colours and 2-tone com- 
b,nst ,ons.  Not all styles' 
a.~,,a~l~,.e,,e,--e, "Ill each '  
Save 56 c 
~ ALL .SHEER 
PANTY 




One size fits ~15 J 
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SAVE 30o/o . . . . . . . .  I ; - , " ! " : i ! '~  ~ ~. : :  ~;'. . i '  . i  " , 
PR I'TY SPRING DRESSES: 
,FiT TO PLEASE ~GIRLS  ~/ 
... priced to please morn! Let I~er ch~se  afkv~urlt~ from ths colau~ul : :! 
array of styles and fabrics. Three si lt 'ranges for "l~rfs. : ; 
S izes  g -3X S 
@ Kmm-t " OKra  ' . 
tL84 t~ 13 .O 
OPEN 
WED., THURS• & FRI. 
1o 9:30 PM 
w x :," 
i ??. - each ea~li t M ~ 
I ,,..,, .... . . . .  .., ~- . .~  
,( , , , . . . . . . .  . . . .  ,,, 
o :, 
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GEORGEREALToRVOGEL ,1 .  
Mr. Horst G~lllnskl., Manager of Terrace 
Realty Ltd., Is pleased to announce that Mr. George 
Vogel has chosen to loin our firm. 
George was a resident of Terrace for many 
years and has now decided to return to his home 
town. For the past five years, he has been a licensed' 
realtor in Grande Prairie, Alberta, and he brings 
his years of experience and expertise that he has 
acquired In the Residential, Commercial and 
industrial Real Estate fields, as a service to his 
future cllentle. ' ' ' 
Please feel free to give hlm a call •this office, 
or drop by for a cup of coffee, and discuss the ways 
In which he can give you personal, qualified service. 
T I~CEToB EALTY 
.'t. ~,~I~ '. ' .~. '411~ tazene Ave. 638.0371 
"Const~0 co&as~ti~ ~eal;'EstaUt Service" 







COMMISS ION ON PAClRC RSHERIES  POL ICY  
Wodneiday, Thursday, Friday April 22, 23, 24 
• ~:3on.m. and h30 p.m. 
Moose Ledge, 745 -7tll St., Prince Rupert 
PUBLIC HEARINGS are schedt0ed to allow registered 
participants to speak to their written briefs and to have 
them entered as exhibits in the official record of the Inquiry. 
The ParticlpantsWho are to appear at the above Hearing 
havealready been advised. 
These Hearings are open to the public, but the questioning" 
of the Participants wil l  be restricted to the Commission and 
to other Registered Participants. • 
I~  addition to the PUBLIC HEARINGS, informal COM- 
MUNITY MEETINGS are being scheduled in certain com- 
munities to provide an opportunity for individuals and 
groups to express their views concerning Fisheries Pc!icy 
. on the Pacific Coast. 
Dr. Peter H. Purse, Commissioner I 
m 
Commission on Pacific Fisheries Policy 
I No. 603-1200 W. 73rd Ave., Vancouver, B.C. V6P 6G5 Telephone 263-5010 
I 
Guessing game heats up 
MONTREAL (CP) -- The 
guessing ame as to who 
will replace Claude Ruel as 
head coach 'of Mmtreal 
Canadluns, a job he never 
really wanted and officially 
relinquished Wednesday, 
has already reached high 
gear. 
Ruel. told Irving Grund- 
man, managing director of 
the National Hockey League 
club, that he felt it w~s in 
the best interests ofthe club 
that he step down. 
Jacques Laporriere, Don 
Cherry,' Jacques Donors,' 
.Serge Savard,  Jacques 
Lemaire and Jacques SL 
Jean, t .ormer coach of Lavaf 
Voinim of the Que .bec Major 
Junior Hockey League, lead 
. the early list of candidates 
'to succeed Ruel. 
'qt Would be normal for 
to look for "somebody with 
experien~," said Grnnd- 
man. "I don't' want to 
comment on any individual 
at this time until we see 
who's available and what 
their' track record and 
qualifications are." 
Grundman' said Ruel, a 
42-year.01d nat ive  of 
Sherbrooke, Que., would 
stay within the organization 
in an as yet undetermined 
position. 
"Yon know he's totally 
dedicated to the club," said 
Grundman, who ac- 
compauied Ruel on Wed- 
nesday to Moncton, N.B., to 
watch Montreal's American, had made up his mind about 
. Hockey League affiliate, next season but ~,aited until 
Nova Scotia Voyageurs, Wednesday to make his 
play their fifth game of a decisi'on known. 
quarter-ileal series against , He made it clear after 
New BrunswickHawks. Montreal lost three straight 
"His main priority has el- games to Edmonton that he 
• ways heen to see the hockey was not enamored with the 
club do well." performance of some of his 
Ruel, who also quit as players. 
Montreal coach midway Cherry, former conch of 
through the 1970-71 season, Boston Brutes and Colorado 
refused to comment on his Rockies and now guiding 
resignation. ' . Team' Canada t the world 
After Montreal  was hockey championships at 
humiliated by Edmonton Stockholm, said in a 
oilers in their best.of.live telephone interview that he 
Stanley" Cup .preliminary' would like to coach Mon- 
round playofl, Ruel said he Ire•l, 
• L 
Nosidelines 
NEW YORK. (AP) -- Bern 
Dnguay and Don Malone)', 
New York Rangers for. 
wards, probably will be 
sidelined" for tonight's 
opening ame of the Stanley 
Cup quarter.final playoff 
against St. Louis Blues, the 
National Hockey League 
team said Wednesday. 
Dnguay, who scored five 
goals in the Rangers' 
preliminary round triumph 
over Los Angeles Kings, 
was admited to hospital 
when blood was discovered 
in his urine. The speedy 
co~itre was hurt Jast Sat- 
urday when he tumbled into 
TMAN & SMITH 
• the net after scoring a goal. 
Duguay was examined by 
the team .physician, Dr. 
Norman Scott, and was 
referred to a urologist. If 
the bleeding is in the 
bladder, Duguay probably 
• can return to the lineup 
during the series with the 
Blues. If the bleeding is in 
the kidneys, Dnguny could 
be sidelined for the rest of 
the playoffs. 
Maioney, the Rangers' 
best forward, was kneed in 
the groin Sunday ~ghL He 
accompanied the team to St. 
Louis but was listed as 
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,~ClAt.AVE. •mI.OINO ON 1 
)reY building with a ~otel of 
.It. offers tots of opportunitY 
~lght business or investor. 
In assumable financing at 13 
. ,a~e an o!f./..~o,ho 
~-T&RT El l  nun-  
This 2 bedroom home In town needs lull basement 
some work but has • $40,000. 
. and 2 fireplaces. Asking 
_ . - _ _  _ . - _ _  
k l lK  k lk l  4811 UKELSE AVE, 
TEIIilAI]E, !1.0. ' 
.EVENINGS 
Rod Cousin s ;Jim Dully , "Laurie Forbes 
• 635.5407 . 635-6~118 635-7448 
Bob Ripmeester Slan ParkeP Gordon Olso~ 
635-2832 635-4031 635-4035 
dr  
'4~L 
. . . L  
























--~ ,,r ~9,500. *HORSES?. __ 1448 sq.fl, luxury ! 
b~,~ 'e'~'i ho,, 7 ~n.~large~;::ou r .nl~ala home is ~m.- . . . . .  n the prom-., lose sch  l 
Diners. R~.n. ~,111 ant ~ will accomoaa' " " 
:~  ' l 135 acre iner's ask|ng ~lce 
• o 2 b~ ~o~urageds24,000. to o~ 
• Asl 111 ' • J 
~ i  I I ~,,- . s, fl. base- , . - .~  River 
x li " hiS ' ~" ~,Z acre Im.~'.~ntla, ~/ell i~Ji I ~ I 
• ~J~lq )no ._., Lo~OIP"" . ~ttre#l ~ t ho~ 
(~ ~r / |  ,~v~'r~cL: l :~ older home has 2 - -  , --: ~hornn-,. .,..,roper,' ,ctl. aCeln,, - -  " ~  
E/14  ~rooms and a half basement, all 1% ~ )fl.v, ,abUslness°n~;g sot . "ewetba~. t''', 
• ~ .~xl"two Iota comprising nearly ~ "1 looe ~'-~-nt lano "'." -~skin ~rs~hneo~.62,,~ "" ~ 
~ , ~  acre. Listed at $45,000. " - -  ] or kay: for $25,o"" ": 
Pouse ~Ose to to ' l  ! 
"~ lk  • Th is '  bedroom home Is located P0 sq.g.r~DO~e r :~.n.hea e I 
" "~ I do,,e to downtown on a t,'eed tot. Ooo. ' '%r  ~"~!'~s £ 
' y Inlshed on 2V. acres .~ it an atfor© 
~ ~  i /  ng bble prlc e" 
a-.s00 financing 
~TE ~ " a fOMEmmm~,m~ 
C~SOO~e tO !oWn a,,- - , ~ list | Comfortable three 
• )m !ldence. Spacious II @ 
i 
" " ,r  
' . ~ . . . . .  ' ' " . . . .  :":: ";":,~.': ...... "" : . . . .  . . . . . .  i' ,, 
. .  . ,.- ...... _ . . . . ,  :,,::,:: .~:~. ~boping:.'to .:m•tch~.,]est~:-Baltimore - OHoles.~"~'t'::~ n:be,ldet lo ' .~ce :~ .~ _ i~ in~,~UReds  10, 
h " " "  . . . .  . .  ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  " . . . . .  
• ..- v m,  . . . . .  .. .il,. ea:  re e. : :i s .  
r o u n  ••"Lle Lla'ewme a •~sth~ ,] ,dlaas 0; a~l  Oet~It 1'I. ' :a l Iow~aowa]ks . .  : . .C l~ IO bed a 4-I. lead 
. . '~=I"  ~t~emldd ieend, , ! : Jus t  " ~m,4, ]~ ias  Clty'R~a]S . .Al l  haaeSa!!, p!ayera ~ late.the e~ I ~  
. . . . . .  . . . .  : ' .  :,: • Was sW~.ba~,  so.ld o: , / ,  :~ .  : . . . ~ ( ~ • l ~ , , I m t  •nd.CuI~.•'.relleve~:. BW. 
Oakland A'n pitchon ore pletegame out o la  starter ~o~Ids : I I~nmsSot  :, , RIck-Burieso, bed f~, r '  bi~k..o,{Wed0coda~ . In .  Ca~dl]l had  ret i red ~0 
starting this American when RickLanSf~.d.~t  o[f.,Aa(l.y., llads]or, in" the  hRs. for C.aII~0~.L!"He:.MoBb'el];'~*vel]:th~t:dlda.'t. ' hetI41~ in - i ' row be~(I'e 
League baseb•l|"seeso,, me distance Wednesday e~th  ~ that capped i sh~edh0methefh.at~a(~ ha lp . t~ make i t tb~ ~ ~ Scott w i~ 
wl~..retheyidt off last year. ,~ht  In a ~3 vletory o~ four-run rally, after.the ~,'s' tSe ~,me in  the third am~l: .the..f~_ y day.. - ' : .  one ~t :  .:: .- . . : 
And so are-the Oakb~ CaIlforlda : ,~eb..  'J~oatS had been dowo 3-0.: . " Iz~ledt0'leadW.Ibe-~bdJ~,. ,. 1"oe : : " ,~ .  ~.book I 'wUl  :SeatS,aide m~'oad:aml 
hitters,, particularly' Tony the sixth t ime in : seven . 'In I other American. scorlngon a sacflfieefly b~.- .~ow.Mmtr~l Expm l~t . .  Andre,, Dawsm. s~81ed off: 
/,r,~as. ..: . . . . .  .- games thls year that .a  Lea'gue acUon,•.lhe.seores ) 'Yed : I~ 'S l~ lesby? i~.  ~.c~ica.gO:cobs.54 inmei~,  reUev~rDlckTtdlow, l -Z,t~' 
The A's pitche~;,wh0 set ~ start~ has ~eompleted a were: NeW Ym.-i~ Yankees. 6, " .Brudansky: :'and :: Buic5 ':~Na~lQnal:.~.Leagu~i borne ~. ! SesUand tin the game 
a major . leaaue-~d last' . game fed<the :undefekied. To~ntoBlueJaYs3~.Sea.ttle.;i l~obeoo and a'~oundout ~, ibu{thechW. in~. the '  " 44..-'An afro"on, an at- 
year for complete.gas'as A's.: ...... ~"  : " Mariners. 6, Minnes6ta exteMedtheAnsels'lead~o~ ~- Pla~eru'"b~es :wW be tempi~edp(ek0ff .throw .by 
with~,  got anther co,-. Meanwhile, A'rmas;" ' rw~5; 'Be~tmRMSox~?, '  3 .0 in t~seveatb . .  _ .~emhan~loog•f te~the  T ido~Ie~Oawuoto lhL ,  d 
. . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " : " -- ~ud(eas 6 Blue Joys 3 " i bs fo~0Ken-,. "- i - be~oI~ Cart~. b]m)fed i 
" " j I f .'. : Oscar Gamble'e' solo, "I . In yed we worm'S - ninEle-fo xII~t-ceoI1"e, field. 
" ERRACE T ,,-.-n,,--' . . . .  " Y i " °+" 'w+e' '  ' " ' ' ' yY ' "  - "  ' ' D E ~ I ' . T  ' . two-nmdos lekeyedaf lv ,  out:..~ere,'..sald .GoI~J ~. w ~ I n ~ ,  o(ste~e]~) -_ i ":n. f0urm ~nninS that "-Car~r.. w .h~-~ ":.._S~., ~ i~ U~ ~u~ two 
• tamed New York over ' ~ .edl)p~l " .  ~o .nm - ' Imp.  :- .. 
D. " ~ro~.RudyM•y record ra~tbetyoathepmef~r  " ~tmesBr lv ,  e • " 
Ndan.. Ry~a. OIZ'U,~'vr ont" .hls second, vicfory in as .Mmb~el, • ... 
463.1i LazeUe A v e .  6 3 8 - 0 3 7 1  ~ ~.yn~.~.~.on S~ I n Other  =et ion /Wede~ . . i~ le topas l ,~b  G~lon  f~  
" 10tbz~n- .seasont :~ph nesd~y,.U)e m ~ :  " th i rd  p]a.oo Onthe a lH lm• 
"Coast to Coast Real E~ate Service" ~a rew~ineeauly 23, 1980; .New York Met,, 5, St. I~Ms- sb'~eout ]]st ~ pve :up- "  
. . . .  " - Cardinals S-3; Houston -only One hits in .seven 
• 
. . . . .  " - - - - - - - - - - -  ~-~,a ,~ ~,Pu ~q~ ' - Astrm 3,.Atlanta Braves Oi ~ to outlast hlrd4uck 
" , - -OL~L~- -  PhUadeipbla'PhIIIIes 4, Atlanta p i tche , : ,ommy 
.. *P I t~ Pir•tes3:in.]V .Bq lP ; -  . . .~, -- . ..- . -. 
. . . .  HATIONAL ' "L iAUUU " " : * " .  - " 4:.. ,.4 , ' - '* " P : ' ~ : . . . . .  ~I -  ,,,%; - 
'.'~,. ' L P~I  e l l  
: ........ !~......~'-'-~ ~ ~. . ,  
i 
. . .  York ~ ~J~ . . . . . . . .  . .~;. : '  ... . - : " -  " "- . . .  - - 
Montrea l  • " ., 
. • -. . . . .  St ,  Lo~ls  ! ,2 ,333 I t~  
. . . . . . .  C I l l cn lo  • I 3 .:150 | • . ' - . 
SUPER.LOCATION:you will love this 6 ear Compact 6 ,year, old, 2 DON'T MiSS OUT PItt|burgh~ W,  13 ,I50 I ' mm BLOCK 
spacious 6 ~os An , I ,  c inc lnnDl i :  5 | ,714 I~  " bedroom hon~wI lh  2 On a i , o ~.0o~ - 
old, 3 bedroom home. ,  bedroom J l f I I l~ I : In  10~Iroom,.2 .Salh home ~,t ,ntu 3 ~ .m s 
: ..o,,- ,~ : '="  NAT IONAL REAL EST~ 'Beautifully carpeted - . . I )a~e~l~l~l~VeW for S68,S00; Located san el.Do - s . ,4 '  sv~ 
San F rnnc isco  II 4~ th roughout ,  two '  W~li ~11~81e paved . . , ,  
Fro nklln f l replacea,  drivel~q~.arport with " an~ hoIpIt.al. Vacant mw York s st. Louis ~ 
Large, modernk l~.  ~storag~..'Loceted on end ready for qulck, ..(liMtodtlpflln~lngl) 4 P ttll~rgh 3 
Natural gas .heat ing . .  Agor:~Avenue; occupancy., o ,m, ,  .~tN.  e • 
mcnn~n vo s~m okmo ~ . Assumable mortgal;e of ASKIN'G PRI¢E , ' : ~.01 AnSe lon  4 S in  F ranc isco .  
approx. 146,0~0".et 11¼ • m~N.  """ ' ~., - 
percent due May, 1983. • • . " . . ~r~m~ e~ 
PRICED AT.tM,S00~ " LOOKING FOR ~ ca..me ~t ~etr. . I  • . ,St, t .~uIs nt New Yet 
. - . .: . - - ACREAGE ! Pitlrsl~l~rgh at Phllndelphtu N 
• . ! PrMaW la I~ 
DEVELOPMENT ' BUILDING LOTS We have 5 acres s,n Frlmchlco M MIIOfU .N 
POTENTIAL: We " .have [ eaverel partially cleared land. st. Louis st. Cincinnati N 
• Chlc~IO M PMin~l l~ l l  N 
21/= ecrqJ, of . . lend 'mldmtlelbulldlng-lois ..Located in the Nass P IL~t  No~mno~;o 
fro~tlng 400 ft ,  . on  for sale In dlfforiet Valiny,~mllesnorthof. ' 
Highway 16, East end perls of the City. Priced Terrace. House and  ~MInICAN LIAOOI 
380 fl~ on Seaion Road. between $14,000 and workshop Included. " = '*w 'c .  Nt.em. 
ASKING S43,0N. " " S3S,000. • ASKING L13~000. I~ltrolt 4 I ,lOO - -  
New York  3 ~ .400 1 
"= ' : - : ? : . - :7 : ' .  " - ' -  " : ' - •: • . /M l lw IUk lO  ' | I • 1Va 
Toronto  . 2 $ .404 2 
C levo ls~d V /~ I X .SS0 3~i 
t o,u..d I o~.m ' 
Chlcog0  .7S0 " l~J  
Ca l i fo rn lu"  $ 4 .4~9 4 
T Ixun  I ~ .400 4 
SoI~Jl ~t 4 .333 4~ 
X,n,, ,  Clt, ] I .t,,"° ,~m 
• ~ ln~i IOtn  
c~ic~o s ~JJ~v~k~ 4 
• - 
~ mm'(~ " IY s ' 0~klanci  "5.  C l l l to~ la '  
S4H~TO 6 ~Unnes0M 5 . : 
Ted ly '~  4h im " 
¢ | tvo I ind  o !  Mllwiukee 
OMro l t  et Toronto .  N 
Ook l l~ l  M Ca l i tomln  N 
Fd4M¥ OOIM 
HORST GODLINSKI TRACY RITTER CHRISTEL A.J. (Bud) McCaLL Boston .~t cmcago 
• 635-5397 635-M33 .GODLINSKI " Notary Publlc o~rmt at ~or~to 
I I i n lmor t  M Koa las  CItY N 
635-5397 635-6131 HgW YOrk O1 Texas N 
M lnnesoM at  Cn l l f4 rn la  N 
S41fl le at Oaktafl¢l M 
PARK  Y| UE II|ALTY LTB. 
4i19 PARK AVE, I/ 11 
Help pay .your rent 
while .enjoying the 
benefits ef i three 
home. Fk~s 
J h roughout  e re  . 
• hardwood ' end. 1 *the 
owuers side has  a 
f i rep lace .  M lny .  ex l re  
advantages to this 
;11mmbelgids • duplVx. 
"Plum Judy. ' . '. 
WooM you like Io live in 
ep l rk !  Thls house IS nat 
,in o 'pork.like :laIllog 
with fruit trees iM  
space. Home Is over. 
. Nee Wluare .feet wire' 
new ..... natural  • ps  
, Is ! tang.  Located In 
Hemckce am close te 
schools. For further 
k~Nwmaflon, coll. Judy. 
$ budrcom h~m, m 
SexlM ft. JOt In lawn 
ora l .  Yard •ram is 
feared with fruit trees In : 
hock. House needs some 
~d~ftog, YOUr d~co.  
iq~ml' Jedy 1o view. n 
AFFORDABLE 
FORTIES  - - .  Three 
bedroom house on 
Welsh  Av lnue ,  
setnbllshnd on large 
ge'xl3l '  ta t .  Asking • 
ki~AM. Call Koilh for 
mere ddalis. 
PICTURESQUE FARM 
ON SKEEHA R IVER - -  
:tlli eorea (lS4 ,under 
caravelS)  12N Sq. ft. 
porltelly flnlIbed home, 
10ex4e steel quonset 
bulMIng, 3 hi)ms end 
numlrous  o ther  
e,~.d~ln~. Prowty 
Is hordored on two sides 
IW Sksena River wilh 
the third .skjo.berc~lng 
on.HlghwI¥) l .  Call Joy 
~/  me. I ,~ma~,,  
nJO. y~ I~M yoor' 
new home on S acres of 
bed, you un  live In thls 
~rnam troller with 2 
bedroom addit ion,  
Space end privacy. For 
Informelkm', call Judy. 
is THnS 's~ooo 
MOBILE HOME THE 
ANSWE R .TO" YOU R 
HOUSIHO NEEDST - -  
Very  well hopl I~c~4 
Frontier. 1972 Includes 
most of the furnishings' 
you' l l '  require. The 
fenced yard,  large 
sundeck  ind  
attractively finished 
uddllkm will idd fe your .. 
summer t ime living. 
Siteafed in kMy Hill 
Trelhir Park. Call joy.  
~r 'o~.  
Residential Homo en 
cmm, rc~l ~w~.  
IINICkNI home with l i t :  
r i te .  present .~ day 
requ i rements  " 
fireplace, sunken holh, 
yard end many. 
other features. Llded et 
INAN.  Call Kdth. 
LARGE HOME,  
LARGE LOTI - -  Thr~ 
iledr0~m hon~ on .on- 
H 'X IN '  JOt, ,has. in  
etMchod g~ege and full 
honameat. Home. ho i "  
lots of blg wlndowl fu l i t  
In e l l  the sunshine. 
Asking HeJ00. Cat( POt. 
BUILD YOUR HOME 
.ON :IACRES RIGHT' IN 
TOWm For edy m~ee 
yiu. c ln  buY "frees, 
w~,acy a,d room fo 
.expend. Ca!l Joy. 
THE SEARCH-  IS 
ENDEDI - -  4 
bedrwms, I flrqdaco, 
in  o f t r•c f lw rvmpos 
• room wltl~ • Frankl~ 
et lve,  devi ls  wide 
contlUt drlvewly, lerpo 
treed and fenced hock 
yard, and located in the 
Horseshoe area, FIt the 
Mli? ,~.all Pat to view. 
Large let, tam horN, 
~m two revenue homes 
bcaied Close to .scho~s 
and " ld~ng.  This six 
bedroom homo h i t ,  
folds I ) f  potential. 
• FeaiweS include sauna 
beth, rR  rcem hobby 
room 'lmcl In addition, 
the prqmrty may be 
subdivided, •Asking 
~ . $145,g00. Cell 
Assumable 1O percent 
pNwtIego makes this 4 
bedroom home • great 
buy, Plved driveway, 
braced yard, play room, 
m• room, natural Oi l  
heating, brick BEQ, i re  
lus t*•  few of the 
features, Hea l  Is 
k~ated on ~ '  ben~. 
Cal! Pe~'lodky to .view. : 
Brand new three 
bedrom non-hasemeet 
home could be s 
vat , fab le  " f i r s t  
Investment for the 
young fami ly . .  Th'is 
• hem has apackm yard 
area with t ra i t ) r im 
On pros i ly ;  naiwol lli 
hoailnl, and i bea~lhl  
brick flmptaco In llvlng 
room. Phene Judy for 
mere details. ' 
JUDITH JEPHSON JOY DOVER. PAT C~UINN 
6.?~-1652 6.~5-70~0 63~J532 
KE ITH WILLIAm5 
! 
. 
THE DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
,: P()$iTION: 8A6YSITTER 1 " T ~  Swimming 
. "Po~I (Temporary) " " 
. ' :~ ,~;  '~ : : , :  , : '  :~ : i ' -  
HOURS OF.WORK: Approximately 6 - 10 hourio 
woolc, Meadowy,to.Friday dwlng She mo~.ngl.  
Cary Humphrey, Pool SWae~H Ier, i t  ft~ Tor ra~ 
SWlmml~ Pool. 
" : . ";;: . : . . .  • . " :  . ' - . . "  . . ' 
DATE . I~TEO:  Aprl116, tNI  a .ndAprli 17; IN1. 
CLOSING DATE'; mayb4 APril 23 / i , i  'M  Aprl124, 
• IgI1 If no respond. 
. . - .  
_ . - .  • 
I.~ 
,.: - . . . . . .  :'; 
LAKELSE LAKE 
WEST SHORE 
Year .  round home or 
seasonal reslckmce. 3 
bdmns., large living 
room w.flrepleco, built. 
in kitchen\ eppllencea, 
Ilghtlog plant. ~ ~r t  
with ~ of waisrfrent. 
Peecelol quiet ~wttlog. 
Road eccess m call Bob 
~d~efidan.. 
AMIDST THE TREES 
1400 sq. ft., ~ l l  b~.  t,, : 
, f l repl lces, .  Itt~ched': 
garege, lerpo sure:k, 
en~!M plumblog, qu i t  
street. Convenient to:  
:Uplnnds School. Call 
gob Sherlcinn. 
GREAT VALUE 
5 yrs. aid, ~!~q '~ 
condition, 3 carpeted 
• b tdrooms, ,  l a rge :  
kitchen, sundeck~ off 
dining room;, nat . :ps  
heat, Fisher In'art. In. 
. fireplace, unfinished 
bsmt. with * rough.In 
thumbing end iTooglHn- 
2nci fll:eploce, excolhmt . 
l i ab le  morlgB0e at': 
10 percent with '. 
qual i f icat ions, 5334. 
Mountain Vista . o r .  
$05,000. , ;: : i ~ 
~,~AR. HEW I ICE"  
HOME , :/ "• '• 
Just two months Old ind 
~.  up rn ' me':: Th0r. 
:nhelght Trakr  ,Cour t  
~,~ x 7o .hoe 6m 
three bedrcoml,-weil to.. 
wail carpeting, oil. 
fu rmm heel end the, 
wjoe. Incl~clml. range,' 
re f r igerator ,  washer: 
,~d dryer. P.hon. h r t  
o "qh ~ vise: : lk" 
, ACRE oooo 
~LOCA?ION - 
Located • between 
The'moo ' and Keany 
Street. th l i  property 
could be divided into 
four lots, and the lend I i  
zoned for ' RelldeaH•l 
No. 2, With applS~iHon 
'for ro.~onung' praporty 
would 'be Ideal fo r .  
~uox.  d.v .~p~.~.  
Phone Bert blunCh..f~. 
~rther Inlornmflm.' ".. ' 
• . . 
TRAILER PARK 1IN ' 
THORNHiLL  i 
W~I  maintained park 
with 69 tr i l ler  qw: t~.  
I~lus 3 houses, Inner' 
paved ,roads, fenced, 
serv|cod by .  i the 
Thornhlll Water Syshml 
with metered w•tar, ell 
se rv~lc• i  o re  
underground end • 
further I I  apices will be 
completed ,~une lot. 
Properly Is 11.37 saris 
end well located to 
schcols end corner 
mice  stores. Phone 
Boo'Per Rusty Llungh 
for full Information. 
VIEW I E  
Lovely views, f rom the 
IIvlng rcom of, thlI home 
wllh over 1S00 ~ ft. 
l iving spice, tWO 
flraplacea, I~JIIt in china 
cab inet ,  . ,covered 
~ ~ bethrcx~s, 
f lv i  bedroom~ attadml 
• gari le,,etl  jocaled.on i 
• large v iew'  lot. For 
further Information 
phm,  Rusty or B,  rt 
Llungh.. 
i I 4OOIR .  "::: CHA '~IT  
• ".S!~. LE :/:.:.-" 
T~ 's~ri home. w,h 
furl base i l ,  two effic- 
~etyla bodrooml  wlth 
helcony, two bedrooms 
.gn,~ :lJ1~.~:m~ILn floor, 
" ~r~,~ k l~ 
~pidbeerds .with i~lH In 
• Jam-Air range tapend. 
ov ln ,  e t tech .ed  
1 ~ I l l  situ~fod On" 
, n landscaped lot and ~he 
dr iveway .li .. paved: .  
Contact m~dy or  Bert 
• Llungh. . . . .  
r IA l l -  
Worebeus~0mco -, 
Space. " Central 
.. Location - -  3 units 
p; : I I  Iq.f l ,  
- -  ~ with :ill" l~II lni .  
over0m~ k~tt~ • 
door.  -For... further 
.' Information call Olck 
-i=vanl" -. 
H IOW~AY. .  : " 
FROHT40I .  ~- LIGHT 
• Camp~foly renovated 2 
• bdmn, older home wllh 
• b i l imont .  L i the  
detached  geroga .  
• LS4,000. Ce l l  Bob 
I INN I [ I I  . I TR I IT  
:HOME 
• -*AttracUve 3 bedroom 
home With i firIpkce, 
L ~ ' Ja t lng•  area In .  the 
:: ~ch~ ~ dco. L*o 
• m~r~ndK~lVa  blms, 
.:good. q~nl Iy  f lar ing,  
-.full. basemeht w i th"  
/rouginld In f l r lp leco, .  
affKhod carped, and 
:.pev~l driveway.. For 
vk~I~ p.ho~ n~,~ or 
-. s l so . . .  Could ' .be 
"suhdlvided with lnd 
frontage On River 
. Dr lw.  I jmd Is lightly 
tr~ed and has  good 
dreloage: Pb)m Rudy 
Liungh for further 
' InfermMIon, 
. . • .  
I l i TA i  H Vl l lV  
Lets et qmco. Wears  
~tur lng  • 1~0 SOl. ft. 3 
bedroom log home 
situated on 11 plus 
IV= mltas I res 
~o~z,  ~oroe UUv~ 
arian with tlrepIsco, All 
i re  i "grad 
-slz~ with o 3 place 
emi l io  off tim master 
with . !  whlHpool, tub. 
Full concrete inndmt  




ro~l  on the hooch, t 
• f l r l P !aC ls ,  - l a rgu  
SPUT LEVEL .- • . 
,A.r~Uve 3 skim" 
• homo In a good , 
rNndo, tn~o am.  ~ i 
" .u~.  robm w,h-v~me 
brick floor ~o "ceIIinl 
flreph~o. Faintly a~m 
dining room plum" 
• ~ noa~ Aneddud 
- Largo I.o4. ~ mobile ~ imrpo let. 4710 
• . ;hel l ,  let upon e YSx~00" Ga i rAw.  " 
:Iof o~ paved slroof.ln 
T~r~i l .  3 hedr~=mo,' 
most ,  fu rn i lh lngo  
~' lnC lUded.  , Ask ing  . . . .  
, fl45,000, Cell Dick_ ~ 
,1 
• 0m SESHOU A IA 
: t~  ~.  n .  s bedroom 
• home fmdUrlnI 13x13 . . . . . . . .  I 
• :" ~ k,,a,;,,~' wlflt mrs  lo s i s  name I 
~.~..__"--~_,'~-~_':':'~-";': an Ondooed ounrcom 
,..,.L, n~is~ and • mwno on., ,,.. 
! "ful!y • ,deve lop ld  I~; i . . . .~ , ' , . . , . " . ' .  
' b i•omlnt .  Good - .q'~'.  - : ' ' " _ " '  . . . . . . . .  
ce l l  D ICK  ~-vnns .  . foUltlon; close . to  
• nchoeta. Asking B .  TRAOL IR  IN  
• For in  •ppo in l~ Gil l  TLMI I I I  AIIn ~MiIVi, 
.. '__-_-~_._-_, ::.: . . . . .  p co  nc luoo I  
¢.oad next. to  Husky . . . .  . . . .  .... " Mince trailer. Home h i  
• Station In~Thornhlll  .. Lightly ' f reed end let "! " " " " ' ' " *  IO Upand ~tr jod In m~l- 
• Pr~p.r!Y. is. o , . .  ~d  .pm~in~! .~.  . cm , ~ , .~of f .d~d ~de 
• thru~quortw acm.rn  Im.~, .~ . .  4 .~ •.iua~lock with 'a le r t "  
oro.mcmoa tu~v ~ .:. " p0u~ , m~i  n "  
Rome Raid before ~ Full '~lco f lU00. .  
h Kltlmai.. Rallwly,, Co i l  Ruse" or Borg 
Prm.~ h .  ~oed ,~i ~ .~h.  "" ' 
ancl ttmm ore kn0vm . . . .  _ 
~ h i ,  
wrings for waker In the 
Excellent holdW 
• REVENUE •HOME ON" 
farm s i t s .  Contact 
: :   caB m 
THORNNILL 
Approx. 13 •arcs of f i l l .  
md:gs~y tool,  ~r  
~he bailmco in Mlhddo 
114E l iNCH " ' l ~ i  and" I)ctantlaI' view 
• '3ustunckr1400sq.fl.of I !U l  140ME .:' grolieriy, ~th  2' •or l l  
~llvlna am wlth l~rlak 1911 - -  1~Id6~ wfth Jrd c l l l r ld  end I mlonaet 
Man.  eddOlon, akv i ,  
frldge,• w isher  'and 
0~:t!udud. g ,U l .  
.~ l  bb  I0~rUW.. 
HORINIHON ARIA 
Lergl nov/family home, 
lm scl, .n, In a ecod 
r~k~l , re*  c~ to 
I d~ 11M overall I l i a  
• of thls homo 
i , rw rm,  
the mm. ,  f~e~co~ 
lOqkX'17' master  
bedro4m wnh 4 .poe. 
be~.  I~rad and nmr  
o ~ m  tu~ 
o~ the feof, we~ Per an 
appointment to view 
cell ~ |v ie .  
lu e  a a qu mct 
style shop 4Od0 ft. 
Properly him water  
rtqhts but Thernhl i l  
War  sylmm weuM be' 
ovoiislM~ Far further' 
I n fo rmat ion  phone  
R I ty  or Ber t . L~: '  
NaY ¢ISTINO . 
OGvlo Ave .  Ex-  
' cept lon l l l y  wel l .  
ma~l~hNd. | be~,eem 
home an'e nlce~ l ind, 
be•  mmwlot .  C fe !  ed i t ,  ck l to  fowl, 
nnl~ed Ixmmant, ~c  
room & ber.Tevlew 1his 
, home gfee Dick Evans e 
call. 
" lMq re l  l l  brk~ 
f l ropkIce,  carpeting, 
mWHo plumbing, and a. 
• N |  I Iemmtwl lh  • two 
bedroom wi le,  plus • 
clenwlth extra bedroom 
Wlth InsultO and 
laundry room. There Is 
an  Mtachod g l r•ge ,  
pit lod00rS toe  mr  
wndeck and the kd Is 
7s~4~ ft..call Ruby 
Llongh ~ visw, . 
RURAL RqIDENT iAL  
I bdmn. non.hamt., at.. 
t i thed  prs |o .  L l rge  
kitchen. This home is in 
goud concmlo~ Lerlw fat,, 
one . th i rd  acre, I l rgo  
~rcisn imm.lSl,S00. Call, 
EOb Sheridan. 
635-6142 PRUDEN & CURPJE (,-,),m. 6 ,414:  
i 
~rer~e~ ne  Leve~e,:: !: ,,rage ~ i.':.tuei :prOce,,'!:.:. N.eWLou,~m~.d:~: 
• , . . . . .  ;, ,' i:-,.. ~..: ,,' :.:.:;:, ~:i! ::;:..,:~ .:.'~;~! ~ :," %::;-.:-.',, :,.,:... :." ".-.'.~: .~. ":'"~'..;~':i::'-: :~'~!.".~:'.~ 
• " ' . . "  ; . " : . ' . : ; . :  , , " . - . ,~ ' ; i~ ' "~ ? . ' :  ; ; '  .::"% . :  ! . . "~  :'.'. ~ :~ : ' . ," : ,"" ' . , :  ' . ' : . ' .  : ; '  " " . . . :  "~;; 
' . :  - "  : ] . ' . . . ' - ' . : ' :~ : ; ' - :~ : . ; ?  .:','!/.':?'.;::~i~.,~',!::.~";":"~:."i.:.~,::'.': ' ' ,  ..:;:.;'.';.~'.'.'~.:,i'~::~:.~ 
• : . . . . . . . . . . .  : , . .  ; . : . : .  ~ . : ; : . : ,  , : . : ; ;  ; . : . . ; ; ; : ; : ; : .  , : : :~;  :.~,..,, ,~.:,:.~,:.:,'.,,:,:.:..'....:, . : : : . . : : ; . .~:,  : :  : ' ,; .  : : : ; . ; ;  : ~.~ 
. ~:~:~:~:~.~:~`~:~:~:~:~:~:~:`;~:.:;.~`:~:~:;:~:~:~;~:~:`:~:~:.:~:~:.`~.:~:~:.~:~:~:~;.~;~:..~:~. , : , ,  : , , : , , ,  , , . , , : . , . ;  ,.,:,: 
: , : . : . : .  
- . • • . . . . ,  . p '  o . . . . -  
l~ :~ 
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here, . the"  province's Suirune Court dudaim. 
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HAMILTON,& SPILL 
3 piece 
.. : . . - i , '~ : :  : : ' : i  : ? " ; :  i.:,- . . . . . . . . . .  
~ .. ~i ~ .~.~:~;~~" , |~ 
. . . ,  :.,: ~..,;~ :. : . .  :.~ili:~i~:.i . - 
, . ,  . .  . . . . o  • . .  , . . .  , 
,,,,,, . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  i i 
• ' . - '"  " ' " • ' [ " * " " ' " , . . . . . .  " : , , .  ; ' :  " , ' i  . .  , " 
" ' " ' "  .~ lBb ._  " : • " ,. " • ' • - ~ , . " . . ,  . , "  :,'~, " , , ;  , : / "T  ~: : .  : i : . '  • mm , ,  : . ' ' .  i " i " , " i  : • '  .~ : : i i ; , ;  ; : ! ) i i ! . i  
• • , . , .  , , , , ;  , , '  . . .  , ,  , ,  , , . j .  , .  ' . . . , . . , . . . . ]~ ; ,  
~t 
iiiii: Stio~ Hours Dally t a.m. to 4 p.m. " 
!i!!ii Thursday and Friday 'tll 9 p.m. 
;!~!ii 
= ~ 8,.,,l, v , , ,~ ,  ~, .  , , , :~ .~ m.~~!~! i~; : !~~ ~ ,m~ A,,. , 
:7 : : ; :  
~. . • ~ ~i,*~ ~ ~ , ?/ i~ii:!:/~i~!i!~:' i ;  ~C~.';~:~::~i~!,:~ii~i~:i'~'~ , .  ~ ~ :i~ i ' 
::i~'! " • '~ . . . .  , I f l l PR~ ~ I I B  J l  ~ l l  ~ : ~ ] ~ ~ ~  "=lmi r  ~~j fm-~i~t~L/~w ~ ~ i~!~ ~ ~:~~:; ~~:~ ~'::~ ; i :" '~"i~i~": '":~i~'~!'~'~i~: : ~i ; /  ~ 
! ~ ~ . ' , '  . : , -~ : , /  ' ,~ .  ~ * ~ ~  a im ~ l l J~ J l r  ~ u ~  - ~ m i i  . . . . .  , . ~ ~ :,.,.~ i~;~ ~" ' ,  .~-., ,.:~*:: .*~;,;~,~-~, ~L'/~,.r,~'~ ,.~ ~.; -:~ ~-~,-~ . 
]i!ii] .C, o lUntb la  '~ '  
]:!:i: EasY* payment plane available O.A.C. ~'i ' , " 
.., ~ GREGG ,. ~-. 
I." 
. . . . . . . . . .  .." : . " . . . .  . . . . .  . . - : . .  • ~ Hlreld,'Thur,~idoy, Aprl116, INlo Pellei~ 
i " i i II 
t • . . . .  , , . • +  * 
. .< , "  . + . • 
, • + >.  , 
Satellite has no competiiion . , . . -  • ' " ' +" " i 
: " +  o = .... 
! "  " i - -  ~ ' ' " ; . '  broadcasting system that dience show Canadians Montreal, and Tonouto ed at $46,000 . 
... .z : channe ls  willi 
~; ~ " '1 ~. :BRIAN " , -  begins . its ,radio . company .:. wi l l [  
"~ ' * " " ' ' " " I [  I . *,. 'television satellite broad- Colum bia Te lev is ion  
I • 
.' , . . /  
- - . - :  , - - / i i / -  " +" 
,' -It is absolutely imps~dble" for the' Christian' believer 
today to ~cept  in any-.wny, shape+gr~f0rm .~ y theory 
related to or connected with the l~uman[s  t "vlew ul evoluti m. 
- There  ave.some C ~  today Wb0 ac~t.evoluflon ++ 
simply I~caune they donot have:dny.mentinc data~ back--.. 
• up  a view of creation; and,'in fact, some e~'gY .  ~ e  
dswnrlsht bontLle at people who flay evolution ~a myth;- +- 
Evolution is basicaliy'tundn8 binek circles, into red 
squaresever a peri&l of time. Organisms are created, 
relJreduce until they mutate, alter their ontSinal form, 
structure, etc., until after thousands of years single cell 
creatures become fish, become land creatures and branch 
out into the'avrious animal kingdoms and the human race+ 
• e tc .  • , .. • " + . . . .  
Ba~d. ~t tmt  theory mere wan no fall of ma~ mereiddO 
necd for salva.tian, Jesus does not exist as the son of God, no 
one can be horn again in the spirit of God, and quiis pessibly 
the Jewish nation may have simply bee n just a bunch of 
people who thought hey had their fingers co the tru~ but, 
• in light ef modern scientific Immvledge, were only fo~led by 
.... their own self-imlmrtdnee. 
:New the Christian who thinks he orshe believes inthe 
theory of evolution should remember that there ran be no 
fail of m~an became man evolved. A~ordinK *t~ the Bible 
the fall of man brpu~ht death to the human race'; but death 
is the single most importan t ingredient in the theory of 
evolution. Without death there canbe :no evolutio~. 
' f1~ore ,  ff man bepn through evolution, then there first 
bad ~ he death; and people could not have fallen from 
ffrece. I~ fact death is part of the natural grace of 
evolution. 
Stillaccording tothe theory of evolutim since man did not 
inll from gr|ice theTe wps n0 ur!gisal sin; and res,lly .tl. ~re is 
no Sin, Death'arid estructim are 'fiatural to evolution; 
"casts; !o poorly.served re- Broadcasting Ltd. of 
8io~/0f the country this Vancouver, Ailarco Broad- 
summeritwilldosowithout casting Ltd. of F, dmonten, 
havin~ to worry .about the,.Montresl-based Tale- 
". com~.~titiou. It won't have-  media. Communications 
any... ., Ltd., and Niagara 
Officials of the Canadian Television Ltd. of Hamilton. 
Radio-television and Tele- The company is eXpected 
Communications Com- to begin bcaming English, 
mission, .which Tuesday Frenchand untive lance  
s raut~ the Y0~on-hased lx'ogrsma throughfonr.TV 
czlnpsny a licence to begin and six radio chamaels on 
the service,* ' told" repmlero Telesat Canada's ~mik-B 
licensing nnother nationul satellite in n~d-July, 
satellite s~:v ice would The CRTC said 'in its situation comed.ies: are 
Jeopardize Cancom's dselsion the service is in- umualn8 bu.t irrel~ant, to 
viability, tended to serve 334,000 people living in the North/ 
Caneom,,i wbcee, sue- • households .in so, called. Hm~en said in ,aw i n - -  
ce~d appli~tlonyaulted "remote' and underserved terview from Edmonton 
it ~ eight Competitors, is communities." that £oucm~" will. satisfy 
not e~ected to Teach-the i . CRTC.,I chairman " John ~ * their nPe_~'.. " ,~" • 
breakeven point in ita $21.8- ,Metsel tom a news:cen* "As - fa r 'as  i am 
• million venture before 1909, fereone the dec~on ",air- cerned, successis asa~ed." 
• The company is a part- inally' completes the mixed Surveys of the target all- 
pare ef the c oan~j.. ~ 
Many unrthem and rural 
communities receive only 
theCBC'sNorthern Senrlee. 
At past CRTC hearings 
re~es~intive s of citizen 
groups  have demanded 
access to the same selection 
of channels southern 
Canadisas.e.~i~ as  well as 
programs produced spe- 
c i f i ca l ly  f0r'. northern 
audiences, ' - ":- . 
The~ say pme slzws an¢ 
ColUmbia's future bright 
exists in Canads" and that want Canadian pre~ram~ As" well, the CRTC. has 
Cane-,-wiu-~trmuis to mU~,-"hosaid, ankedCan~mto~ ~O~U,~eae~' 
the process' Of: nation-.  Suhoerihors to the M-a- F . rench language, . .TV  " 
bulldi~bylinkbigdilfemg, t month service .will get proMams produced bY soramble its transmiksiomi 
, programs pYoduesd by in qnehec's TVA.network . . . .  . ,  to the..-.satelllte- ~md ouly~ 
Vancouver,. Edmon[ton, ~ 'llm' capital cost-,for, a . auth~ Iprqund statism: 
Vancouver, Edmonton, b'as.ic+ , f0ur -ehanne l ,  ~will contain thk 
Hamiltea, Moncts~ N.B..~ ~'eceive-and4~cas,,t. u~dt.~ :decoders. - " 
bare been un~fectnd for mtil io~'~ years aM therofm, e 
represent a closed system separate from natural forces; b) 
that tl~ procese rate of decay has remained eonaiant 
L : ~  billions Of years even thongh inerwked +~emle 
radiation could ~ffect rndinacttve decay rates; dnd c) that 
--"m radlisge~de dsuilhter products wa~.pres~( when the 
minerals were formed, says Hfshe~ " 
in  fact the onty thin~ evolving in history is the tht, er3 of 
evolution. Anthrepolofflsts have esisblkhed'that the 
.pr~tive features of Neanderthai MaA were-not 
due to Emetic  differeuceS, but v/ere due te/~'t l~Lls and 
rickets, and that he is now clmslflnd.an Homo sdplem and 
ne sub-lmman at ell. He may soea flndhbuseff in tho anme 
company ef evolutimmry links as the Nebi'anka'Man which 
was reconstructed from a. pig's tooth. Even the Pekin8 Man. 
is now in dlSrel~Ite. EvoiuUouists are, of course, f lnd~ n 
new geoerstinn ef names'to gO with the old drawinp of 
these earlier " rmdl~p" .  ~ ,  * . 
ALPHA COLlege, 
- - i s  an Indopendeat school offurln0 a chalkmglng 
~demlc  high" school programme. " 
- - i t  INches B.C. Corrlculum Grade I0, 11 ?rid 12 
mursat. 7 
- -S ,memrs  comn~mca: Sept., lm;  Jan,,:. 1~; .  ~ 
May, . l~ .  • , :  
- -A  r lprmantaf lve will be.in Iha Ter rm ~ late 
In May. 
FOR APPOINTMENT TO l l~TERVIEW wf l to ,"  or 
phme, ~ Mter I I .m #Amy l i ,  ~o: The Ptlhclpal. 
Alpha Collego, 11~ RenfrejN St. ,  Van¢0uv l r ,  B .C .  
VMA 3NI~ Phone (e04) ~1.  • 
~J~WAP,~S ~R FORCE a few.minor asgravauons, just wings and part of a ] , i . l  i 
BASE, Calif. (.alP) - -The  He said the ship seems in fuselage, Comtruclles of ' 
era of the space shuttle.ban good shape after its 54½: the Discovery. nnd the 
belpum, hour Journey.. ALlmntid should begin in a , 
Tuesday's; near-perfect "We've • developed a. ,yea~ so~ said eontreetor 
landing after a successful transportat ion sys tem.  Auckwelllnte~naUonal. 
flight by 'the Columbia .is that's going to. cerry, us . Eachofthem is to make :v 
testimony'in the potential of thrm~.the next 20 years," . 100 or mone round trips into 
the boxy, sinbl~J.v~nged. 'he said.. . space. 
spact,-Soin~ freiShter, says . The Columbia, mean- "We're hock in the space- 
Donald Slnyton~ shuttle while, w~s already being business to stay," said | 
When the weak l icksdle out and the-stre~g+linkslsur~tve flight.test un~asg~ and;a - ro(~olld|~oned~f(n.-lts ' next" Columhiaastz0naut ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  former asizanautL f l lsht:  a',lelsurely bee-day Crippe~ ,war and murder can be seen in terms~ natural selection. 
P,~pe is merely another mcaea of tepreducUun..we are, ,~ I t ,~k~l~unheeaomt~ i triptoFlurida..:~,,the.,_ha, e~ of.;.~: J.OIm. Ymmg, who fl..ew the . . . . . .  A " " : :  
'4~'ter ~nll dealinu. ~ with a r--,-.,mw~lv automaULc nm~bu,  P ~ : ~ ~ t ~ '~"  " ~ ~ - -  ~ "1 " ' "m will" n a sps~mlly, eqoIp~+ ,, . B0eb~,..-c'°lumbln, - -  the:., I~gge~. . -.'. ~ "  ' ~4~ 45 • ' e 
• '~woenora . -a  Wbatov~moralstandaMsone~vcetolife -~ wldeb.Amer lca  ot 747 jumbo left. ' ; + * : craft ever sent rote 'orbit ~ f f "~ imia~b~ ~ .A~ ~ ~=~ ,~.+,,~,./,,, 
~,- ' s  . - - -o~.  , - .  . . . .  • ..  , T / "  , ,  ' " ' . oMy exp lo / 'e  but exploit he At Fi0 da's Kenned and the first with ,they are ~e~.y separate from actual me since mere m no . . . . .  -* ~ .  . Y .... . . . . .  ' Wing ~."  ': . • " -. • 
Imiq N of space ce ~; ; :  
, " ,  ~ .~.  ~,~r3  .~-mm .... . . -~~'u~ , - '~ '~:  ,~'+0:' +'-': ~ '" ' .  ~+ +- + 
~ - - - . - -~  -- - - -  • - -~-=- r -=-~- - ,  : " without iowesat . . . .  . ' : • " . *" o~rr i s  . . . . .  ~ ' - :  [ : - , ,+ef , ,ub~Jeans ina , - , , -b ,~,  . . . .  l~t '  fc~hoonUdd -imlx~stble flight tids fall, That one, t~ is . l t i s rea~somet idug .  '. ~ " - . . . . .  "'_ ~ • ,+  . 
I" "never eds~ man's ins if man ~ no sins to begin ~dt~, "_~.  Ips: . . . . . .  : wsth astronauts Joe Engle special. - ' ~ ~ i "-~ ~ 
Andl'mjudtfooiln~myseifwh|~nlseYrvetmmbornsgain Tne snutue s in-metre and Richard Truly aboard, , " " * . ~ _ - . 
in the spirit of God as d sinner. One could ~e[ as 'much cargo bay can carry up to , is to last four days. 
spiritual meaning out of Lord of tbe Rings as cm, couldout 26.000 kilograms nf in- And whlie tbeU.S, ceis- 
of the Bible. sLrsme~ts and components brated, tbe tbree sister 
,Atlonst,that'sifIacceptihetheeryofevolutisn-whichl that could ho; orbited as ships'for Lhe world's first 
don't. . ~ bigh-flying ishornteriea or space fleeet were taking 
At what point of evolution did God create man in.His factories to  produce shape in adesert hang-e,r at. 
image? Whilemanwasunicellular?:Whilemanwustliln superior metal alloys, noa~byPnlmdsle..'. 
fish? IsthatwhatJesusmeantwbenHespidtohis discipins pharmaceuticals nd other The Challenger so far is 
- .* • Inducts  that benefit from 
" I  will make you fishers of men?"  . . • ' • the weightiesaness beyond 
Science, however, has'got as many mimdn8 links in the earth's gravity. 
thonry of evolution an.it has links. Sele~o aSSmmea that' • The mil itary foresees a " FOR 
foesils wore formed over thousands of ye~rs, i~iYet it 0nly* lewccat way to place ever- BEST RESULTS 
tskesafewdaysfonaieaftodrytothepointofd,|stheLvmen larger reconnaissance, 
one'sfingors. Hewinltpoesibleforleevestobecmnefm,dis navigation and com- i l9  "~ -": _ .d  
ff they must be cmnpressad ever sueb periods? Acinaliy mu0icattono."', in o,- Do  .~_ ~, ~/ ' "  
fossils are made very (pd~rJy; in fa .~mds oil has - -  blt,andt~limofspace-bm'.e He,  ~ -~'+ c~S" 
manuhn~m'nd from ~,rhage in about 90 ~nn~mtes, nnd stfch w.poas  such as satePqe o ld  
unearthedfamdiLxed.a recent ereation sa ThereMeXicanis a v st~ihbrer°m0noont ofhaSevideacebeen iaser,.beams.killers and. anti-missi le CLASSIF IED ' " . . . .  * " 
t imt;~ll  the feasiliferom strste wore dsp!xdtul in rapid . In  addlUan, the~,  . . . .  ": ' ' ~- - -S  R ,p  
"m~c~on in a single universal catastrophe. " spacecraft ,has " re- 
Natural variation in the result ~ horeditery factors plus : catabllshed-' A~meHca s .n 
.confined within the species by the riipdM~mdelia~ l ws of , nearly six Yanm,; the h igh  
Heredity. Hereditary fathers are already premnt in the ", fronUer was the 'exclusive I ' - " ' w ' - " ~ l ~  " ' 
organism I n  intent form and thus could never give rise to • domain of Sovlgt I " 
, ,+  o+ , ,  , - . .  635 '4808 -.ta.o.,~.,+.ayshaven.t.ep,.,.,,~. ~,~,.t.~-ger.t ;, ".-- 'A - -  4530 Grel 9 Ave, • o ~.~es, ~ys'~,~ mehort is"~oluUm: its co,~e . ~am, . ,~s~cen~ in A I  ~ d~ 
,. . . . . .  .. ..... : .... . o~ . . - s t  ;~ .  q~VVV Terrace, 8.C, View". - - "..;, - . .- 
• landing news klefln8 the • " " . 
There Is no way ef, n~king |~dt];ve•radiumetric dat~ ~ ldsterieveyqe~.coantored I , 




Suits, s lacks 
& sports jaCkets 
Sale,effective.. 
• until April 17 
. . . . .  + 
G & D ENTERPRISES LTD. 
The Authorized Dealer for 
Chateau Pre Fa5 Homes ++ . . . . .  
: RESI'DENTiA:L ;COMMi~RcIAL 
S~ecialiddi/in: : : 
~Gusto~Homes 
.e~noV~i:Uods & •Additions 
*Forms & I~obndation's + 
eWestwood Prefinished 
; . +! ' ) , ,  - , * 
Cabmeb ~ - 
.QUALITY 
" '  ' ;" -WORK& 
COMPETITIVE 
PRICES' 
BY APPNOIL~TMENT; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( ~  ~(~,~) ]~(~~~q 
8:30 am to 
5:30 pm 
included: 
• 0[I Change 
? mm ely 
$35 4 cyl. -95  plus S.S. Tax Winter5) 'Summer. 
2 tires ~ i~5,95  
' s  yl. $39 .95  plus s.s. T,x ' Oil.Filter .~ .~- . . .~ \  ~q 4 rm 4, , .+ , l l .au  
Lube Job • + + + . s q,. $49 .95  p,- sirS. Tax~ t; i "' 
. :General Inspect,0n " I ;+ . . .  . "¢OlViPL E 
Includes. ,, 
" . i~ibid-Levels Checked- I - .+ .i AmO REPAIR 
: '. ' I Plop.& Points, labor, scope cnecK, unjust I ((" "'  : ' 
. . .  1 4 ,1 .  $14 .95  I carborettor, set !imiq and dwell,'check i SATISFACTION 
/ i i i '  : : '~ ; : ' • starting & chaqmg system / . " + * ' " " 
: ,~ :' ,6  ,and,..'8 cy[ $1 .  6.95,.  , I Most(  impo~ & Li, g:ht_Trucks.) , i  - GUARANTEED:,~+ . . . . .  + ; . :  
WESTEND U SERVICE ' ° " " "  4er ie  MWl. ! dw. elm,lea| 
• .. o 
PalIO 10, The Herald, Thursday, April 16, 1991' ,. . ' ' ' " ' " ' , i  
,Bre, ath,ng  ther 
Ju • , ,,,,,.4 no  
heneymco, tour of Co - ;peca uttleCol=biawas horse,rid in|  gketh.'.. U UUUl  IU  :U UOX.OU t,ltJ  
: Opera star Joan of the occasion will be the roD•wealth countries, of mcce than passing inter, arms. . ' . : " "......' 
:Sutherland arrived un- 
!noticed in Toronto recently 
ito begin rehearsals for her 
idebut with the Canadian 
!Opera Company. 
! Sutherland, who is to 
iappear in the sold.out 
iproduction of Norms at the 
:0'Keel• Centre April 28 to 
iMay 10, requested her 
!arrival be "unheralded." 
: It was. 
: Adding to the excitement 
first pairing of Sutherland If that happens; Mass•Ira 
with world-renownnd mezzo :would like to stage Henry 
soprano. Tatiana Troyanes. Purcoll'n King Arthur =- it 
was written originally for 
Meanwhile, Lotfl Man-. King• Charles 11 and on 
souri, general director of 
the opera company, has 
another~ reason to be ex- 
cited. 
Mansouri says he has 
heard a rumor that Prince 
Charles and Lady Diana 
Spencer might visit Toronto 
KINDERGARTEN 
REGISTRATION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT N'O. 88 (TERRACE) 
ANNOUNCES KINDERGARTEN 
REGISTRATION DAY WILL BE ON THURSDAY, 
APRIL 23, 11'tll for children living in Terrace, 
Thornhiil, KItwanga and the Hazelton area. 
it is important that children register.at this 
~lme to assist with planning tar September. 
Kindergarten children.registering malt be five 
years old by December 31, 1981. Birth certificates 
are required. 
All Kindergarten children living West of Munro• 
Street In Terrace should register at Parkslde 
School, 38~4 Eby Street. All nther Klnderga~en 
children should register at the primary school 
he•rest their home. .. 
The times for. Kindergarten ReoIstratlo~ are: 
9:00a.m..noon; h00 p•m.-2:30p.m. 
THU RSDAY, APRIL 23 
Public Health wilt be pre~mt o update records 
and provide Health Program Information to 
parents. 
TraMp~ation AasllMnce may be applied for 
by parents of Kindergarten students travelling one 
way by school bus. (Application forms are available 
from the school Principal or at the School Board 
office, 3211 Kenney Street, Terrace). 
_ .  -ig j Ijj  
assuming the British ~'own, 
Prince Ch.arles will be King 
Charles III. 
However, a Buckingham 
Palac~ spokesman said 
there w~ no plan for Prince 
Charles to visit Toronto in 
the near  future and 
honeymoon destinations 
have not yet been released. 
Speaking of royalty, 
• Prince Charles's sister, 
• Princess Anne, gave .her 
opinion on motherhood inan 
interview to be seen on 
British televislun this week. 
• Anne, who is expecting 
her second child in May, 
said she is "not particularly 
maternal" and considers . 
l~.egnancy to be an "oc- 
" cupaUonal hazard of being a 
wife." 
She is eqnally unexcited 
abou t being a farmer's wife. 
She and her husband, Capt. 
Mark Phil-lip•, Who says he 
' considers himself aworking 
farmer, own a 700-acre 
• estate in Gloucestershire. 
Anne said in the interview 
she is the "slave. lal~0r 
around the place, ~,n. extra 
tractor driver or 
whatever." ' 
"There is a limit to how 
interesting a 40-acre field 
.can be, in my opinion," she 
said. 
For David Onley nf 
_ _ _ 
est. 
Onlw, who acted as col~ 
commentator onCTV's cov- 
erage of the shuttle flight, 
has spent the last three 
years researching the 
subject for an adventure 
novel to be published in 
June. The novel, titled 
SSuttle, was bought by 
Futura. a British l~blishing 
hauseand i~being printed in 
paperback by General 
Publishing in Canada. • 
Futura paid •slay more 
than $10,000, considered a
higb amount for a first 
novel, 
Quebec pop singer Claude 
Dubois, charged with 
trafficking in heroin, w~. 
refused bail. Tuesday and 
ordered held in cells until 
his nekt court appearance in 
three or four weeks. 
Montreal Judge Joseph 
Tarasofsky said in landing 
down his decision before a 
.packed courtroom that the 
law requires d person 
charged with trafficking .to 
wove his release would not 
threaten society. 
Dubois' common-law 
wife, Marttue Lavde. burst 
into tears and tried to up 
proach the prisoner's'box 
but her way was blocked by 
two guards. 
'Tm going to die, I 
swear," Dub•is told her. 
"You should tell them to 
watch him," the sobbing 
woman told detente lawyer 
Serge Menard. "He's going 
to kill himself." 
Dub•is was" arrested a 
week ago by, RCMP outside 
a downtown hotel. 
Country music star Roy 
Clark has had to cancel an 
suffered a ., • :L ¸ : . 
A Japanese study gives A research team led by stances involved In memory 
.strong evidence that non- Dr. B,M. Wolfe placed men processes, ' • : 
smokers suffer health with very high cholesterol . . . .  
problems if' forced to levels on specially designed PROTEIN DUllJD8 FAT 
breathe smoke from other -diets, Identical in all An excess of protein 
people's eigarettos, respects except that the makes rata gain weight 
The •study, involving protein" in the diet came faster, and.., the same 
265.000 women over 14 from a variety of sources, principles may, OlL~rats in 
years, found that. non- both animal and non- people, sayS.•Unlverslty of 
smoking woman had more animal, or came only from Virginia research ..team: 
than a 100-/)•r-cent i crease anya beans. , Mature lab. lr•ts: •ro:,©0Mi- 
in the likelihood of dying of The men ate one of the siderod to provide a good 
lumgeancerifthoirhnsband diets for seven weeks and ,.model for human, welght 
smoked a pack or more per then' switched to the other, gain. 
day. At the end of soven wecks on Dr. Pat Domdd and her 
The effect also appeared the .soy•protein .diet, file cowurkenattheUnive~ity 
at lower.levels of smoking. /nun had lower readings for • of Virginla fed grdupa..of 
It was parllcularly • i rked " total blood cholesterol and rata Slk*ei~lls: :prepared 
among Japan'ese rural " for'lew-donMty lip•protein" diets eontainlng':.varylng 
women," possibly because" cholesterol, amounts of protein but the 
they spent more time in The plant-protein diet did same total number of ca- 
ales• quarters with their not affect the amount of lodes. 
hml~ands. • . "good"  h igh-dens i ty  Ra.tafedahi~hproporUml 
-The over-all effect of "lipoprntein cholesterol, but. d protein ,gained weight 
passivesmcktug, asacause thedrop in LDL-chnl~teml. am'•'rapidly than'did rats 
of lung cancer mortality; meant that the raUo beT, fed the same number of 
"was about one half to o~e- twoen the ,two types of ca!Deles but less ~rotein. 
third that #of dii'ect cholesterol improved. In a related.•sped•eat, 
smoking," says Dr. Take•hi which involved, feeding 
Himyama, leader of the IMPROVES MEMORY either five per  .c~t .or 
• research team and chief of A research team at the twenty-live per teat Lmutola 
epidemiology at ~rokyo's NaAional Institutes of to rata, again with no dif. 
:National Cancer Research • Mental Health in Maryland" ference in the total number 
Institute. /" has developeda •sail•pray d calories; the.rats given 
• When . the husband which improves memory, the bigber level of. pa~tola 
smoked only ecca~sionaUy~ or The active ingredient Is a had'significantly more body 
not at all, th~JF.arly rote of synthetic substance which fat.by the end of the eight. 
lung ca Ln~';_death among has a close .chemical week teetpcrindL . . . .  
• womefi was.8.7"~r 100,0W. "resemblance to arginine One po~dble 9xlplamltion 
If the hnshand smoked up to vasopressin, a hormone advancod:by the'~reseaP. 
a pack a day, the rate produced in the brain to chars is that high protein 
jumpedtul4perl00,000ona regulate water retention, diets areansoelated with• 
yearly basis, and increased Previously, other synthetic lower level of activity, so 
to 18.1 when the in•baud cousiasofthehocmonehave that fewer calories are 
smoked 2O cigarettes or been shown to halve an el: burned nil/ - 
more daily, tact. on membry functious in • • 
Pointing in the same experimental animals, 
direction, a recent San- Thoresesrchteam, ledby WOULD'NOT.ACIr .... 
Diego study Showed Dr. Herbert Weingartner, .. Shoplifting is w_nmg, said 
alterations in lung funcUon tested the spray on three nine out of 10 peoide taking 
among those forced into groups of volunteers: pert in a Unive.rMty ef New 
passive smoking at wurL normal college students, a Brunswick study, Im t only 
group of depressed patients one in three would report 
Clark 
dislocated 'right shoulder 
and a fractured left. arm 
when thrown at his ranch 
near Tulsa, Okla., on Sat- 
urday. 
The 48-year-old singer-)n- 
strumenta!lst was to open at 
the FronUer Hotel•in Las. 
Vegas this Week• 
In the rush to. get ready 
for "New York's poliUcal 
wedding of the year," Gov. 
Hugh Carey's new wife 
neglected to make*" public 
some key details Of her 
marital history. , • 
Evangellne Gouletas, who 
married the govern, on 
Saturday, first told 
reporters she h~d been 
married once before, and 
that she believed her ex- 
husband was dead; 
Then, a fe(v days before. 
the ceremony, she 
acknowledged there had 
been a second bus hand, 
from whom she ,also was 
divorced• Furthermore, it
turned'out the first husband 
was alive and well in Los 
Angel~, • ~ : " 
Finally, 'on Tuesday, it 
developed there was a third 
• x-husband between the two 
marriages Gouletas-Curey, 
as she wants to be known, 
had already acknowledged. 
• Asked if he had been sur- 
prised by any of .the revela- 
tions, Carey said only that 
"it's a private matter." 
Gouletas-Carey is a 
millionaire real-estate 
developer from Chicago• 
Car•y, whose first wife died 
in 1974, is a Roman Catholic 
and said during prewedding 
interviews he hoped'to have 
the marriage recognized by 
his church. 
, ii. Give UNICEF  
g i f t sandcards  
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But there was no rise in 
cancer mortality. 
LOWERS CHOLESTEROL 
One k ind of  cho lestero l  - -  
l ow-dens i ty  : l ipoprote in  
cho les tero l  - -  has  been 
labelled "bad"  'cholesterol 
because it is i i~ in te~/~h i 
plaque which, rocks bto~d 
flow in the veins and ar- 
teries. 
The •mount of LDL- 
cholesterol can be reduced, 
a study at the University of 
Western Ontario indicates, 
by replacing animal protein 
iu the diet with plant 
protein, Specifically protein 
from soya beans. 
5o~ree 
I ' t~koy 
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ADVENTIST  
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Services: Sat. 9:30 a .m•.  
Sabbath 5'chool (Sunday 
School) 
11:00 a.m. Worship 
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|tevwma n.L. WHO.. 
I1:00 a.m. 
Mornin0 Worship 
7:30 p .m. '  : 
E~nlng Worship : 





Rev. Herman Hagen 
,B.A., M.  Olv. 
a~8;SS~0. LlS44mS 
~m Stmrks Street. 
(cor n~" oLSparks & 
.t'•rk) 
V:4S a.m, - Sunday 
Church School (Kln. 
dergarlen through 
adult) 
lh00  a.m. Regular 
Worship Service 
(Holy Communion first 
Sunday of en~:h month) 
SuncMy Wershlp 
TSurs. 74:30 
Education & Instruction 
0 b. . , .  C~l~ ~ov~ 
P l l~v~r  d Mil let' ' ~1~ 
4'~ P i t•  OrOl~up 
1 Ci~d P Imi ly  
F ind :: 
4~ m Dm.i0¢l • 
1 ~  OIy , .  A I IMy  
Our L I~|  Chlk~o~ 
~ly l l  o# All My  
I h  at iOq~tp lVq~ iChlk0WIm 
1 = ~ ~ the  Io at • W~Icl • Llvt~ . 
Te l l l  0~moril. 
I~ lemmM HOOalIII 
• ~ ~ lO IN  0~mor*~ 
"- tam n~lNt l l  
• m M*vl* l~m.  .~ 
' • i 
I Mmele 1he /~rv  
~ ion , .  , .~ . . . . .  o,m~ 
4t NSV~ • Orlffm 
Worship Service 
S:00 p.m. 
i A c loufor •llagsa Worship Service. 
f l  , I UPLANDS 
~1 P - THE I~PT IST  
. .  I~ SALVATION CHURCH 
moors.~n Mow.~. J ~ ~1L ARMY Psstor BOb Leeyk 
~um~w~ ~ I Mr,~44LI7Wal IhAve .  A1S-tlI7 
Aml .I~ ~ t~.2121er Cwner of H•IIIwMI 
PaM4 6N0~14~ a id  He  ~ a  
PawtmJt " 9 :4~ • .m. '  --" ' ' * 
Iw~ SUNDAY SERVICES Bible Teaching 
, 9:M &m., Sunday school Sunday School 
AU Fll ¢. for oil ages !1:00 a.m. • 
semuno 11:00 a.m. • Family Morning Worship Sen Joe, ,.pm 
F.m! . ~ • iVlngelltt le Singing and Elblo St 
PaYtS L'Arc 
~m c0a:l Salv•llon MIg. Wednetdl~Home Bible I:0Ostudles 
P~ WEDNESDAY ". "Yne AroWolomN 
' ~ 7:~0 p.m.- L•disl' Homo i " atUptsnds" 
t..Wm Followmp , 
Fm.m~ -KNOX UNITED , 
~ ~m , " Z O ~ . . . . . . . . .  CHURCH . i~ 
~..,,,,. MAPTIST 49eI tamlle Ave. ~ 
• " " "  CHURCH tlS4et4 .~ 
' NOIN  g41kllll~ B.A., M.Div. 
L, v ,~v.= Cermrglmr lmsnd Kel l~ 
Saint 
L I  V Ie~rNI  
Sam~ ' 9:4S • .m;  
Sund~y khon4 
__--  , I1:001t.m~: Gr . i+10:00Jm.  
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and a group of patients who. seeing someone commit he 
had received el•err•shock, crime. " • 
In all cases, typical The study, conducted bY 
"double blind" procedures Chok C. Hlew of. 
were .followed so  that  University o f  New BroW' 
neither the participants nor swick, also found that the 
those di~ocfly in.charge of ~p'e.at, ma~r~itT~ ~,res l~ 
.aIminlsteT.jng the [,.ex; ~ . ' - :  "~/ D~r," cent:'.~ 
. . . . .  ~ .... u~, ! .~  =~p,., 
ingredicois were present in ~ea(l~um Iiave u~e twge ~ 
the spray being tested, shgplifL 
While two groups of ' Fol~-one per~t  of'the 
patients hewed the most 530 •mpm4onto - I~  =~'- 
memory improvement, tualty seen someone 
without however any ac- shoplifting in the past six 
companying eneral tm- months and.38 per c~t  ad- 
provement, the college mittod to feeling the ura~ 
students also gained 20 per themselves. ' 
cent in ability to remember , The study also found that 
lists of words• while 40 per .cent of the 
It-is ~ncertain'just: how ~) l i [ to rs  caught by tlu~e 
;" thearginine vasoprossin' Frederieton department 
analog acts to improve stores were aged 13 to 18, 
memory, but it seems to shoplifters-came fran a l l ,  
increase the production or ages "and eeeupatiooal 
tl~ effectJveneas of sub. statuses. 
Tax system : 
changes  needed 
TORONTO (~P).--When. tax rules in the next two ' 
it takes two pales of tightly, yeats. 
spaced rogulationa to  ex- ' . Inevitably, he sald, 
• plain a $1,000 tax deduction 
.frmn dividend and interest "when you simplify, you • 
income, even the tax ex- open loopholes. But that'd 
perts'wha make their living why" they" i re  so  com, 
interpi'eUng the law agree ~ted:  co~;' becalm the 
U)esystem is overdue for taxprdeSd0obashoentrp' 
simplification, lag to c l~e lcophol~u, and 
• 1 Charles Pelletier of creating more in the 
Montreal, chairman of the lx~'esa..". 
• Ca.~i'dian TU= Foundation, ' : With a choic~ hatween 
said Tuesday the foundation simple reg0intlomm" with 
will pursue more simplified loopholes •nd compiicat~l 
mpdamm wlm ~m~ 
the simplified ones m tim 
tesser ef two evib, Pdleti~" 
said. " ., . i 
" So~oty itself 'is • com- 
l~cated s~m,  he Mkl, 
and there are Umltotlom to 
haW far simpWlcaum c,n 
ha carried out beeau~ toz 
. laws are mUy ~y * Confirmation 
Youth & adult c la im reflecUon d iodety. ... 
' " To KNOW 
Stgdy ST: MATTHEW'S ~HIN0 ~30UT' for e~m~le, hi im innge¢ II ~ 
i~  simple matin' d an era. 
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CHARLOTTE TAYLOR Hymn Sing 10:50 a.m. 3rd Sunday , but to ~ 10ehd IOllJb 
Slmdey School • 7:30 pm In!•emil Secvl¢4 Lls.~m 
Wadnenday Om hostess will briql ~ and M ~ --  ~ ~ 
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East indian,s hom( fa(, es/ r(;tic()cean : ; f f i cnds for I f f¢  
RESOLUTE BAY, N.W,T. After short~ and un- ,  Very. few Canadmno Borek llie~, tofiriMs ~ ~aq.~i. .::_"L~.y :said .the..~l,._m_~. - 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a "T 'advance 'camp. a't:;,'se'enle,-Wu .oyet?w,l~Jm..!ng.(.~:s.:a.., . i:~ - . " ,; ....- -- "favorable exposure . to': come.here, . his ys~ hey 
southern life:'he toek -a job like p go:,on1~oliday .where. Lake mz~n,~dn '  F~un~' .  di(ferenL~____~ -_._-__._=-Idn.4°.f expene~ee.• ~ • 
" " " ' L " " " ' -~u~ ~i~ ~ L ~ ;  Al l ;h ,o .h  tak . - - .  l~ecause mereeLS--a° s°tmu":" ~[' with the federal gov- ( t swa l 'm. . - . .  , r • 
I 
CP) -- Bezal.Je~udason's 
Iome faces the Al"etie 
)cea~ Behln0 the houses 
~: r~ the road the 'land 
ails sway to the beach, 
'aow-cevered and frozen in 
~mter, like the sea. 
'It's not at a l l  like his 
mmetown. Jeandasea is a 
eng way geographically 
'rod spiritually from 
dadras, India. 
The 40-year-old govern- 
neot .engineer turned Are- 
Jc outfitter lives amoug the 
:nnit of Resolute Bay~ in the 
~.member  community 
d)out eight kilomotres from 
;he alrbase. 
Jesudasou and his wife 
retry operate a.tiny tourist 
,~otel, accemmodat i~g 10 
~rsous  in the rambling, 
Low-slnng. b~llding. It's 
more co(mmune than hos- 
~ .~.  Jeoudason says he 
enjoys lcarnl0g about his 
guests as much as they want 
to learn about the Arctic. 
"We • are always: 
fa~ated  by the diff~-ent 
types of people trying to do 
these hard things," he says, 
Helping them do "hard 
things" is part of the 
Jesudssons' business, They 
organise some of the 
world's most unusual 
tour ist  jaunts .  
Jesudason himself is 
unusual. An East Indian 
with a haekgrnund in 
mechan!eal engineering 
and.a bachelor of science 
degree from Madras 
University, he came to 
Canada in 1968. 
. . . . .  The  HereM, Thursday, APrll .16, 1901, PIIMI I I  
" . .. L'.. * " • 
ei-nment, coming north as a 
settlement maintenance The cost is not ldsb as far 950kilometres to tl~ePoie sa fe ty  precaut ion"  
asexotievacationago. A10- fora.one.h0ur'stop~tobave Jesudason re~luires his 
supervisor, fie worked in day, snowmobile spr ing  champagoe and caviar atop gusts to be physically fit. 
Griese Fiord,. about 500 . ex~:sion to. GH~'~'~d~'~L t~  i~  pa~k~.~'~ .,,. ,:.: .'~ :~":. He .takes eaeh.'.~L ;f.or..,a 
kilometres- northeast, of withairpick~p.at the ead, is:. '".'l~y:ph~sif, ai'ly WeL~tiio"i;tlL"~hour test.6ver'~'e,@-: 
Resdlute . on Elled~mere abou.t $5,00().~a person; ~ J~nd~' theN0~P~eand :~ lc  ~e on"t.~ saOV~moblle,- 
isisn.~, for rive years, where , I ~  prmntsesa =.~.  ~t ' s "  bi,~ ~;,W:," =~*Je. w~c~ ~'- e f te~;e~ 
he met and married Terry, oz sighting a'ndso far he ha~ sadason . '. separate the fit from the 
from Trail; B.C~ - • 
The eouple moved te 
Resolute two years ago to 
start their tour oi~ration, 
Unlike most' non-natives, 
the Jesudason's live as port' 
of. the Inuit community," 
Most of the 250 southerners 
live at the airbase hetel~ 
A|though Jesudason's 
tourist treks are dine ••with 
modern equlpmmt he has . 
learned lnuit'survival skills, 
Altbeugh the 5miness-i~ 
just getting off ~e ~ou0d-- .  
he still takes mechanical 
repair jqbs !n.the winter to , 
augment' bin: ineon~e - -  
Jesudason's hon/e has 
played, host to ud in- 
ternational parade -of 
tourists" and adventurers. 
Some cme on business, 
like the Nippon Television 
crew coming._ to make a 
wildlife film. Others are" 
healthy tourists looking for 
an Unusual experience. 
"They're the kind of 
people 'who've travelled 
everywhere , "  says  
Jesudason. 
Interestingly, the vast 
majority are from abroad, 
Cardinal honoured 
TORONTO" (CP~ - -  the Bahai fa i th  in Iran 
Gerald Emmett Cardinal continues despite United 
Carter is to receive an Nations• resoluti.ons 
honorary doctor of. laws deploring such acUon, Fran 
degree at the University ef Maclean, a spokesman'for 
Notre Dame corn- Halifax Bahais says. 
me~cement.exeretsea May 
Mnolcan pointed to the 
17. 
In a letter notifying the recent shooting death of a 
cardinal of the degree, the prominent Bahai physician 
lx'~., lde'nt of, Notre Dame in his Tehrsn clinic, 
representation of students inte~regaled by rev- 
from there, and your olutionary goards .after 
presen(:e' will henor them, refusing to surrender a list 
as well as the university, the of Bahai doctors in Iran,. 
• gruduates, and the Maclean said. 
thousands of parents and Mz/clcan said the, per- 
special guests who will be in secuUon of Bah. ai followers, 
attendance. ,  with 500,000 members the 
Other Notre Dame almnni la/'gest religioos minwity in 
arePopePaul(wbeuhewas Iran, began soon after the 
Cardinal Moatini)fom~er accession to power of 
U.S. presidents John Aya~iish KhomeinL , "" 
Kennedy ,  Dwight  - -  
Eisenhewer, Gerald Ford KINGSTON, Ont, (CP) 
and Jimmy Carter. Canadians .make the best 
Among others receiving "international cops" and . 
honorary degrses.the'eame ' it's the role Canada should.; 
day are U.S. President play in world affairs, says u ~ 
Romald Reagan and Kurt former moderator of the 
Waldheim, secretary- United Church of Canada. 
general of the United Red. Dr. Robert B.'Mc- 
Nations. Clure, 81, told a se/'yiee ~ub 
that it is a great privilege 
H~, IF ,~ (CP) . - -  ' the  that no.me'is smpicioan ef 
persecution of. followers d Canadians,.. . 
.. SHERIFF 'S .SALE  , ,. 
COUNTY OF PraNCE RUPERT" 
i 
ee~een 
. . Ack lands  Li .mited - ": 
• . plaintiff 
. And: 
Greenline Contracting (1980 L td . ,  
Robert W. Logan,.and Ed E. Par chewsky 
(also known as Ernie Parchewsky) 
Defendant (s) 
. . . .  : ; . .  *~ . , 
Under and by virtue of n.WrllL0f Seizure and Sale • 
Issued out of the Supreme Cou~t of BHtish 
Cofumbla, Vancouver registry number ¢e0,~20 and 
to me directed, I will offer for sale by public euctton 
at the compound behind 4842 Highway ;16, West, 
Terrace, British Columbla~ owTueadey the twenty- 
first daY of April, 19~I, .at 1:30 PM all the right and 
.title and Inisrest of the defendant (s) Ed E. • 
Perchewsky I also known as Ernle Parchewsky ) In 
the following Item(s), t 
O~e 197S Ford truck sar!al number F61DCV64525, 
complete.wIlh Lincoln, SAE 300, 40 V@If, Weldlng 
machine ~ serlal number TEMI0141, and 
' mls(~ellancous weldlng Icels and supplles. 
All goods will be sold on an ss is, where Is, basiS; 
goods to be moved by purr~eser on the day of l'ne 
sale. Terms of lhe sale: Cash or Certified Cheque, 
plus 6 percent Provlncial . Sales Tax. 
' All Sales are final. The Sheriff reserves the right to 
ad.lo~n the sale at any time. 
L. -seerle. : '- 
':' for R. Owens Manager, • 
L . Sheriff Services Terrace, British Columbia, 
not been wr~.  
A 35~kilometre run to the 
~mguetic .North pole is 
about lt,S0o.., Th .e~_'s :ako'a 
trip to t i~e"rem~'  of me 
19th century john'Franklin 
expedition." 
The Jesudasons also 
operate the support camp. 
for the Kenn Borek Air Ltd. 
North Pole excursion. 
• For.about~00?.a ~.n  i 
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• Off• 
luxury hotel crowd. 
Jesudsam says he Irles to 
keep prices dowd to en- "There's."on}y been-'a 
courage people to  ~.t~m...; em )le who just walked (~  
He also tagord" tmi~S: ~' th~ pla0eand didnT'Jm0@i:. 
individuals, " 0n~"~'yo~ng Wbat they were doing," ~iyS. 
couple f rom' the  Uni ted Terry. ' .... " " "." °~ 
States simply" want~111) be Age seems" no  barrier.: 
left aloB~, for .three days, so One 70-year-old English-. 
Jesudason provided the woman went on, me ex- 
necesgary gear and In- " cun im and.plans to return 
strucUen, this year. : 
- -  The  Canadian -Red Cross Soc i~W:  
Mines go down. Yodr chances of a came 
mining go up-- w l~ l  you.ha~'e a BCIT h 
'Diploma." Mining is GC's secondlargest 
industry, so job opportunities are e~celle 
..; :Applynow..  - ,,. -" ..... . :..,~. 
:" , :Not q'ualified? A~ B ,C IT '~t  ils U~ 
• :.~ . , . . . . . ,~  !:.- 
" 434-5734 FOR INFORMATIbN - ,"":i" 
L Call collect --  ask for local 419 or 751 
British Columbia Institute of  Technology 
' ~Q0 Wi l l in~lo~ Avenue. Bumaby.  I~ .  VSG 3H2 
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Pain 11, ~ Nirald, Thursday, April 16, 1981 
Your Individual 
" " ' ,  Horoscope. . 
' / : : ,  ':FnmcesOra~e 
(Mar. 21 to Apr.19) 
An uneventful time, yet a 
partnership or bnsine~ mat- 
ter may weigh on you. Avoid 
impulsiveness a a means to 
break a deadlock. 
TAURUS ~ 
(Apr. 20 toMay 20) 
Pay attention to your ap 
pearanca. The usual routine 
may be somawhat boring, but 
persistence will pay off in the 
longnm. 
GEMmi l l ~  
(May 21 to June 20) 
Too much worry about a 
relationship can make you ir- 
ritoble. Face facts squarely 
and resist the temptation to 
rationalize. 
cANcB 
(June 21 to July 22) 
Your have your hands full 
with domesti~ concerns. 
Social life picks up soon, 
though you may have to 
postpone a planned ate. 
" 
: = '~"  ~.FOR ua~Y,  APRILI~, 1981 . 
LEO 
Social e~tsm are helpfd 
to your career. YOU tend to be 
too ~erious at present. ' Shrug 
uoWOrry. ~ more ~t i~Ue,  
Don't be  penny-w/se and 
pound-foolish. You te~t~ be 
erratic about finances now. 
Don't be careless with 
valuables. 
(SepL 23 toOct. 22i : J I iL~'~ ' 
A dealre to get th~ga done 
puts you in a Spartan mo~d of 
self-denial. Later, you'will 
rebel against your own strict 
regimen. 
s~omo ~,  
(Oct. 23 toNov. 21) 
An introspective mood 
makes you sl~ away from the 
madding crowd. Don't brood. 
Instead, concentrate on 
serious mental work. 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 
Act on your inspirations 
now. Partnerships are 
ldgl~,hted, but will require 
some give-and.take to insure a 
harmonious result. 
TAURUS U ~  
(Apr.20toMay20) 
You'll have to flight down an 
escapist mood. If successful, 
you'll make progress on a 
work assignment. U "Idize new 
lasi~,s. 
(May21 to June20) 
A charitable mood'makes 
you anx/ous to help others; A 
FORSATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1981 
I , ) 
(July23 t0Aug. 22) 
Travel puts you in a r=nan- 
tic mood. Utilize extra mental 
energy in creative work. 
Avoid arguments with a con- 
tontio~.person. 
You're amdous to make 
home the place of your 
dreams and will work towards 
that end. Watch a tendency to 
argue about money: 
(Sept.~toOct.~) 
Travel Or local.visits pro~e 
- ; . .! HAGAR. the HORRIBLE - . 
sA~rrr~xn~s x~ ~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) , 
A party may be more 
than you'd llke. An elder or old : 
friend may be somewhat 
• stodgy. Learn to accept people -~ 
as theyare, 
(Dec. 22toJan. 19) .~  
You're all b~siness now, and 
wi l l  make some progress 
towards success. Being too 
wrapped up in your work can 
make relaxation difficult. 
AQUARIUS • ~, ,=~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
You'll obtain some sound 
advice now, though you may 
rebel against what you call a 
know-it-all .attitude. Have 
respect for wisdom. ) -  
PISCES 
• (Feb. 19 toMar. 20) 
YOu may make a resol/dion 
keep your,spendin~ within 
ts, o01y to find Inter that 
you'brcak your own rules a 
bit. Don't feel guilty. 
sA~n'rAmus ~i~ 
(Nov. 22 toDee. ~]) 
Trust your intult/on In deal- 
ing with frlends.and loved 
ones and 'you'll avoid 
~ts .  KnOW when to 
hold your peace. 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
You'll need some timo by 
yourself to work out s career 
matter, but be sure to save 
some time for family life. 
Don't complain.- 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 20 toFeb. 18). 
You'll make exalting 
. tacts nOW, but may experience 
.ANIMAl.: CRACKERS.• 
- -  ; ' ' , "  ; . '  . , . _  ~ . . . .  
:. " : 
Ill " 
DAY z I 6 ".- " . : ,, 
[~7",.~" ..- ~.~ ©" ' r "~ "'-~--; ' ' . ' 's~'' , ' . - = -='~"4,, - -  
B:c.  
SHOE: 
"• • ' "-'!" 
.. :':-, . :, 
• :. - , 
a :g N 
inspiring. A mmall diRFerence 
friend's teaMng codd offend of opinion with a loved one some small difficulty when 
. you. Tact b needed with loved could escalate into an argu- travel/rig. Don't let .minor 
on~. : men~ so be carefuL ~ get your goat. 
CANCER ~Z~ scom, xo . .  ~ PBc~s ~ ,  
(JuneZltoJuly22) q~ (Oct.23toNov.21) u,t.f'~k" (Feb.19toMur.20) " '~ .  ' 
Work hunches pay off nOW. A sudden realization could .A. close tie may net go aloug : 
Ide~ spurs you to ac- make you angry. Den'f cry mthyouahoutamoneyplan. 
co~I/alunent, but remember over spilt milk. If you pace Still, your long-range planning 
to be cansiderate ofthe wishes yournelf, yonql make prograns has a touch of genins ahout iL 
of famflyand loved ones. ona work project. • . 
cen1~l, butourt~tlatendency ~.F . t~[aawee~.~.~ you  ~ to ~n~. . . ,  
to extravagance. Good=.  coutiaan.. News from a ~eo.~li.o--~inve~m~t~-"~'-~ ~ ~-Wt~" I ~ 1 ~ ~  1 . .=_ . _  L__ , _  , -  ; 
tempt, you to spend beyond distance may pertain to "vou'd be ° - -~w~_ t~ .,m~"~ ,~ ~ • - 
. . . . . . . . . .  0F Mr~ ~ fl~l I~.  I~k'r ~al~ TAURUS } - l r~P  
(Apr. ~.,t~, May 20) " " t~ 
If you !1 overcome a tande~ 
cY t° goof 0ft' Y°U'll rnake a r C R O S S W O R D  ] dentin h usehold tasks. Close 
ties are willing to help you ont. 
A loved one'shows _ " 
ferent side of his or her per- ~ ~ ' ~  .~"~- . -L .~, !~I  
souality. Watch diet and self.. 
indulgence. Don't let things ACRO~ ~Musieand DOWN lOSelnes 
slide. .. I Chop ballet I Plant II Three-spot 
CANCER 4 Pronoun 31 Lathery ezudate Is Prescribed 
(Juae21te Ju ly22)O '~.  
Home enterteinnzmts go 
well, but don't mix hualmes 
and pleasure. Don't bore 
o~era ~ too muehs~ 
t~k, .bst reh~ 
8 Trar~mitted 3/Tolerate 2 Eggs amount 
IsHununing* 4eEarlyBflt~n 3King, Pres- l lNeat  
bii'd . " 41Swed/sh identor. ~Thelllad,' 
isFinnish : soprano Governor - for oq~ 
.... ;~  42 Medlterra. 4 Correspond 21 -- avis 
14 Ended nean plants S Actor ~ TYlPe of 
IS Knitted ' O Sea eagle O'Brian ruby spinel 
Jadkd 41 Plant of the 6 Lltorery 23 Russian 
17 Apportien • lily family collection inland sea 
IS "HOW - the 48 Actor Torn 7 Decade ~ Coin 
littla ~ 49 Beloved 8 Eastcm. N Pfloto , 
bee,.." ~ Peruse Cnshitic Z/Cavil ' 
IS Old World . Sl Filthy language = Cammm~ , 
plant place 9 Equal to a dog 
N Appearing Avg. solul~m thne: 25 rain. M Coprey 
eaten 33 Anger (colloq,) 
(July~3to Au~. ~- )
Dimnt plans are soHect o 
ie~v= and other dose ties 
work out well. Don't s~ter  
.yo~=~im:  
(Ama,~3tose~ 1 
Decide what it is you want 
before gdng on a,shopping 
tour, otherwise you il tend to 
I~ InSinCerely. Be t=t. = ~  IA ,~o lsms lA l~ l r~ I IT] 34 Crazy 
:par t  ~E IN IMVI~ _.Ni~LIEINI - oneself - 
• 'IS Heart " ~-_  . ' ,~ 'n  3/ ~ow vehicle 
, " patients ' U Fatigue ' 
but watch diet and a tendency Zl Ang~ 3S "-- Karoninn" 
' to overspend. • Honor ~ 40Malayboat 
agreements and don't ovm-ex- 30 Secure a 
tendyour schedule. " n ~ ~ 4Z Maxwell, 
SCORPm--" for one 
(OetJB.toNov.m) . I~#,~,  ' 'UAmorie~ ,Pl, ILtEm, IRIEmEtNIOISI tIAlcohoUe - ' 
]Plan to ~more  lime by ~ ITIEISITITIE.IDIIDIEINITI beverap " 
yonraeff. Needed rest will 14 Italian &l? 44 ~ eR 
restore your vitality, money . Answer to yesterday's pmnde. 45 Enemy silent 
However, don't ne~lact he " ~  . . . . .  
ree l . s  ol loved meo, ' I = 
~u=rr~nu. ~'l i~ 
(Nov.DtolX, c J l )  ,2 
It's an active time, wcinlly, . 
. but youql enjoy younell more 
in the cm~xmy of one or two 
~ 'ae leet  f r lends .~"  Be 
(Dee.llto Jua. 19) $ 
Frimds may turn you ou to 
mw mmey~dng prupmt. 
Uom. Be mindful of the needs 
ot cMldren. UMxlme~ eom- . 
irony my ardve. 
Monday's 
HorosooPe 
, Page 16 ,  
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• ' ' " " '  ' i , , i ' by Roger  ao l len .  
• , ° ° • , . 
• i 
- " - • " " • i " " -by Johnny Hart  : 
F r~. ,~=~'~~_~l .  I "~-~ ~ [. -£~~r  ~ I 
/ I M I l l E , ~ l _ . ~ . ~ ,  ~ qF :  j ' " " • " " 1 . i  . . . .  
I I I  t~ .~ l~¢r~. :  I / ~1~, y ~ -i.R'rr~- . ~ .  I 
::..........tC-E c .re ,r m I!i , , i~~~1~~~~:  ': .::~ • .~ .~z  . . 
I ~ ~ " ~ ~  I~l~ ~ ~'~~-  I ~- ;  i"; 
' . • . .by Russell Myers  : , 
~ ;m~l~l  . . . ,  .... - . ,  ~11~|~I  ~ ,. , , , .~, .  ;, ,,,.:,: . . . . .  
R Brant Parker  and J o h n n y . H a r t "  
" 
by Garry Trudesu'  
! 
Page 14, The Harild, Thwsday, April 1.6, 1981 i 
• . ' !~ /  
+ - - " ' ~ ~ I ' P J  ¢ A ' ~ ~ '  e Ask  for  Har r~ ' J 
" f @ r  r e s u ~ f s  " " ' ' ' . We b~ s ~ ,  mach inery ,  bat :  leries,alumirlum. ) I  
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 
Meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 pm In the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 






Monday • Step Meetings 8:30 
pm• Lutheran Church. 
Wednesday Closed 
N~etings 8:30 p.m.. United 
Church. 
Fridays. Open Meetings 8'.30 
p.m. - Skeena H.ealth Unit, 
Kitlmat General Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings • Tuesday 
8 p.m. • United Church. 
Do you ever need help in a 
hurry? Need a job done or 





MILLSMEMORIAL ALANON & 
THRIFT SHOP ALATEEN 
Mills Memoria l  Hospital MEETINGS 
Auxiliary would appreciale Mondays at Mills Memorial 





Available to elderly, hen-. 5233or leave donations at the 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
'service phone 635-5320 or 635- 
dicapped, chronically ill or 
convalescents -- hot full 
course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: minimal. 






CLUB 635.4535 or drop In at 2--3238 
Kalum Street next to B.C. meets Monday evening 6:30 





Is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
N~nday io Friday. 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Ceunselllng 
& Crisis Line 
631.1316 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave., 
on Saturdays between 11 am 




provides assistance with 
household management and 
daily l iving activit ies to 
aged, handicapped, con- 
valescents, chronically ill, 
etc. 
46O3 PARK AVE. 
INCHES AWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 in the Skeena Health 
Unit. For Information phone 
635.3747 or 635-4565. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? in need of sup- 
port? Call Birthright 635- 
3907. Office is NOW open 
every Thursday 9 am to 9 
pro. No. 3.4621 Lakelse Ave. 










N~et lngs -  Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p,m. Saturday 
Open Meeting --  Mil ls 




I=urni iure L Appl iances )0 WRnled tO Rent $7 
31 Bu$ines~l Property S4 
3~ Proper ly ior ~Ole S$ 
] ]  Businese Opporlon~t y ~l. 
34 Automobde~ $I 
S~tlR &,,TfocN' ', +]$ * .T rocks  ~R 
Wonted Mitc'eif'oneout, "'~+'~1 . . . .  P ro l~r tv  Wonted" " :"+' 6i60 
]9 A I r ( roHs  6] 
41 Loons 64 
4) F*non¢,al 65 
44 Reereohon41 Veh,¢ les 66 
41 ¢.er vic e~. t l  
411 Legal 611 
49 Prole~s,onOl$ 69 
SO ( L, valiD( k tO 
Commun, iy  Servtc|s 
Cam*no Evener 
NOtices 
Births 3 GerRlge Sl le 
Engogomynt t  4 ' N~OTOr cycles 
' $ FQT S l le  MtKel loneous ~er r i lgM 
Obltuertell 6 For Real MiSCelIonLq~US 
CLA$S IP IEO ANNOUNCEMENTS~ ~ SO 
Hohte~ 
• Births ~1 SO 
Enuouement $ $ SO 
M~. ,~UeS $ SO 
Obl iuor  ,as S SO 
CR~'d OI fhonkt  $ SO I¢11 
In MPmor~um 
PHORE 635 4QQO CI41kelflod Advert is ing 
Deper tmeof 
SU I i¢ i l PT IOt¢ IAT IS  
IIIIIClIVl Oclober I, I NO 
51ngle COp~ ~S( 
evt l r r ie r  ruth $) SO 
By C l r r le r  y l l r  .~ 00 / 
ey Mo i l  1mink  ~00 
BY M i l l  6 mtn~ IS 00 
ev mi l l  I v r $~ o0 
~ntor  C l i t len  t yr )0 O0 
'e r i l i sh  Commonwealth ~nd Uni ted S t i le ,  ot 
Am(~fi¢o I yr 65 (30 
the I IPtohl #pqprvFI tile , iunt  fo ( IRstile ads 
under appropr iMp he/id*nvs +lnu to ~.~t rotes 
IhPfplore Rnli tO t lPt~rmlne P~I@ lot 1111011 
Thlu HptRhi ,ptPrvpq the riUht to rev~qe+ pdit. 
iIoql+lll~ Ijl ,~ jp ( t  nny Rd~ertisenll .nt and tO 
tlll+in any Rn+wp,q dl,ffl ted to the He,#Id BO1 ' 
~/~=plv %l=tv+( e M~d Io t@ORy II1(= i ut lonle~ the 
~om pRid lot tll~ ~dyertlt4~m~nl ~nd ~O~ rental  
RO~ # p~l l~  on ' t to ld"  if~ltr U~ lions not p~¢ ked OP 
Within 10 iI~ty~ ol t 'Epiry of Rn ~ldvertl~4=m~nl wi l  
h l  II~I,O~INt uniP~t m~t~lin U instru¢ tlC~IS are 
I~ lv~.~l  tl~oq~ ~ntw~rm U Bo. Numher~ ~tre 
I~qo~t~l  not to l~nl t  o~.umals of dot ument~ to 
avails Iu~+l+ All ( IRl~ll~ Of ~rror+ in ~¢t 
¥11rlltpnlPn|~ n lU I I  lip t lt l  plvpd l)y |hP pubh+npl  
withto )~ ,I&v~ Al let  Inp h ,~t  puI)Jll Rt+on 
It lq ~UtP~(i t)y III~ ~(IVPt l l~t  ,pq~qt lng  ~DO(e 
that till+ hRb l l i l l  o i  Ihp IlPrRIIt ,n the evenl oi  
iRilutP tO publ ish R rl Rdvl lr l l l /Pntenl o; In tf14~ 
~v~nt O! ~n ~rrot  appear in v tn In~ ~dver l1~.n, .nt  
RS pubhshtld Ilhell bt I l lm l led  to the lqnto~nl pROd 
h+ the ~ldvert*~er Ior only one in (or fe t  I inter floe 
lot the par l ion O! II~e advertl$1n U SDm • o(t uple' .  
bv thp incorrect o r  omitted I lem only,  ond i%of 
there t l la l l  be no l lgbl l i tv  to ~nV emtent or, Ofer 
thon Ihtl Mnouni p l ld  tar ~ul h Rdverll$1'lW 
Adv~l i iq~ment l l  mu l l  ~omply w l ih  l ira e~l l lSh 
C o Iumbio  Humeri  R iuhl~ A(  I Whl¢ h I',~Ohlbil~ Ony 
~ldvp;l loin U fhtli dl~(rlmlnllleo Of~81nst l lny 
It~r~Gn bt~eOSP Of hi t  ro le .  r~'lI.jion. SI.II. color. 
nRtion~litv, ante~try Or OILs  Of Ofigln• OI 
hlq~qU~ his OPIIf iS I~ltwilen 44 ond 6S v@ef$, 
unless Ihe tO*ld+fion ik Iu¢,tl led by ~ bond f ide 
tpquir l ,  m~nl  Oar the wnrk +nvOIved 
,+ .Pprt~ni l  : - . l |  
Businet$ Per~O~ll ~ ' t4 ' /bqerifly ; 
Found I$ Mo(.n lnery for Sole 
LOSt 14 Rooms Ior Rent 
H+,Ip Wonte¢~ III Room & Board 
~liUllJlionO Wonted 74 Homes tar Rent 
Property |Or Rent ~$ Su i te l  Ior Rent 
t V S, ~tereo - 71 Homes for SOle 
Musical  In~t rument t  ?9 Home~ Wanted 
CLA I | IP i l IO  I IAT IS  
LOCAL ONLY  
~0 words Or loot |~'00 Per lnHr t lon  Over ~0 
wordk S cents per word 3 or more co~lecut+ve 
,nsert~ons St SO Per ins l r t ion  
I I FUNDI  
P+rst in~r t ion  r.herged Ior ~methor ru~ or not 
AbSOlutely no re lundt  l i te r  Id  n i l  been ~t  
Co l lecT IONS:  
N~of+t be mode I~eioro ~¢ond ~nter tide 
Al lowance ¢ ln  b~ mod l  lOT only one Inca .ee l  
+d 
lO l l  I IUMI IR | :  
Si  00 p~t.k uO 
CLA IS lP lED D ISPLAY:  . 
RMet  avai lab le  upon fequt~tl 
NAT IONAL  CLASS IP I ID  PATE:  
~,Pl'/enlt Nr  ORIIe llne Nl in lmom IhOt~e S$O0 
L IOAL  • POI~ITICAL ~I I  TRA I I I I I I I T  AO. 
V I I I T IS l i iO :  
]~  p4)r IirlRP O 
BUSINESS PERSONALS:  
S400 per l in t  per month  On • min imum tour 
month hoslq 
COMI N( i  EVE I ITS :  
F lot R~t¢ 17 00 ~% wllrllq lie l~qq. IIlAIIIIIIIIII t lye 
day~ 
D IAOL INe  
D ISPLAY:  
NOOn ~ d ly l  prior tO pub l l ,  l itton lllly 
CLASS IP l IO :  , . 
11 OOR m O~doy previous Io ¢1411+ of pub l l (ghon  
Monday to Fr ld l lv  
ALL  CLASS lP I ID  CASH WITH ORDER Ythlr 
th in  lU I I I IESSE|  WITH A l l  ISTA IL ISHEO 
ACCOUNT.  
Service cN l r le  of S IN  I n  oil N SP  ¢~tlpUll• 
WEDDING D I ICR IPT IONI :  
NO I horQe ~rovlded nl~wq qubmittPd w l lh ln  one 
ff+Onlh S~ O~prO(fUf l i on ,  hOr¢/I lot Wllddlri~l Rnd 
nr ~,nuou~rn~nt pi(turt,  l N~wl  of w~ddlnvk 
Iwr lh .  UI0qt fP'fetvPd Qnll nlon|fl  OF mote l l i ler  
event $100~ ,hnrUp. wdn o, Wlll~0Ut pollute 
~luhlmt to ,ond ln~t io f l  POVOhIP in ~von l f f  
I l l  :H ,  tarr ier+ lC  t t t )~ I  I)~ L IV l  R V 





Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad ........................................................... : 
. . . , . . . * * . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . ,= , . . . . o , .oo , . . . . . o , - . -  ~ ,o . .o ,+, . . .o ,oo - - ' ' ' "  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days  . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f i cat ion  . . . . . .  ; f . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  Send ad a long  w i th  
cheque or  money  order  to:  
word~ or  les~: S2 per  day  DALLY  HERALD 
$4.50 fo r  IhreP. ( onsecut ive  days  "3010 Ka lum .~t. 
$6 for  four conser u l l vo  days Ter rac l , ,  P, C. 







Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace. 
Communi ty  Serv ices  
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VBG 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over- 
extending credit..Budgeting 
advice available. Consumer 
THE TERRACE Ladies 
Softball Club will be holding 
its first practice April 23, 
6:30 pm at Rotary Park, 
behind Pacific Northern 
Gas. All women 19and over, 
regardless of exper:ience 
are Invited to "come out; We 
hope to get enough players 
to form at least three teams 
se feel free to bring a couple 
of friends. Anyone wishing 
further information Is asked 




PROTECTION Coalition Is 
hosting a Dance at the 
Thornh l l l  Communi ty  
Centre Saturday, April 18. 
FEATURING 
complaints handled. Area 
covered --  70 mile radius 
from Terrace Including 
KItlmat. Terrace office open 
daily 2:30 to 5 p.m. Phone 
638.1256 for appointment. 




Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
available tar use in the 









For information, support, shaping. 
concerns -- call Darlene at 
638-1722. Everyone +,Is 
welcome to our m0nt~|y 
meetings ~' ~*  +~I~' '~c0~d 
Thursday of each month -- 8 
p.m. at the Skeena Health 
Unit. 
MOON DAN C E 
A Band from the Klspiox 
area from 9 p.m. fill 2 a.m. 
A late buffet will be served. 
Everyone Welcomel S10 per 
person. All proceeds to the 





Safe, permanent hair 
removal. B.C. Government 
approved electrologlsls. 
Facial, body hair, eyebrow 
Call 635-7963 
Tues.-Frl. 9 - 3 
(am.8Au) 
THOMSON & SONS 
Geeerai Contractors 
Sewer and water con. 
nectlons, digging, back- 
filling, septic systems and 
snowplowing. AI ThomsorL 
635-7517 
(am.olin) 
MOUNT ROYAL  
Collegiate, Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan, is having a 
reunion for al l  former 
students and staff, 1961 to 
1981, on the weekend of 
June 12.14,1981. I f you have 
NOT been contacted or 
wish further Information, 
write to MRCI Alumni, 6ox 
8042, Seskatoon, STK 4R7. 
P re . reg ls t ra t lon  is 
required by May 6,1986 and • 
there is no guarantee of 
acceptance attar thai date~ 
Don't miss-this chance to 





Specialists in Fireplaces, 
Housefronts. 
Phone 6.1~-53~ after 6 
(am.t9JN} 













At CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH, 7:30 pm each 
Wednesday evening, 
Lenten services continue to 
be held through April 8th. 
During Holy Week a Holy 
Communion service will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. on 
Maundy Thursday, at 7:30 
p.m. April 17th a Good 
Friday lervlce will be held. 
Tha 11:00 a.m. Easter 
worship service ushers In a 
new season of victory and 
.hope - -  the day of the 
resurrecflon at Jesus 
Chrlst. You are Invited and 
welcome to attend the 
above services at Christ 
Lutheran Church, 3229 
Sparks St., Terrace, B.C. 
(nc-i6A) 






R.E .M. Lee Theatre 
Straume Avenue 
Monday, May 4, 19111 
Show Times: 
7:30 pm & 9:30 pm 
TICKETS: Central Flowers 
& Gifts - Terrace; Shefield 
& Sons . Skeena Mall . 
Terrace; The PurpleOnien. 
City Centre - Klt lmat;  
Danny's Place • Terrace; 
Sealey Lake Gulf Service - 
New Hazelten; Plum Loco 
Amusements. Klflmst. 







REL IABLE  MATURE 
person to babysit In our 
home or someone llvlng 
near the HaIllwell area. 
Days, Monday thru Frlday. 
Phone 635-7873.. 
(c$-20A) 
Molar oil  company, 
Stewart  Market ing  
Plan, requires 
CLERK.DRIVER 
This Is a permanent, full 
t ime pos i t ion .  
Applicants must possess 
a valid B.C. d r ives  
license, Class 3 with air 
brake permit.  Other 
duties Include clerlcah 
warehouse, barge off 
loading and other 
related plant duties. 
There will be family 
accomodatlon available 
to successful applicant. 
Send resume stating 
work  h i s to ry ,  
experience, etc. to+ Box 
1291, care of Terrace 
Dally Herald. 
• (c5.22A) 
WILL BE MOVING to 
Terrace and looking for a 
mature, responsible woman 
to babysit my I1 month old 
son during the day. Please 
phone 628.3396 colle~'t. Ask 
for Darlene. 
(cffn-4-16"-81) 
REQUIRED -- babysitter 
In our home.'2 days per 
week. 1 Infant and 1 toddler -
$20 a day. Phone 635.3434. 
(c1-16A) 





Ocelot Industries Ltd., a 
Canadian owned Company 
Is currently constructing a 
1200 ton per day Methanol 
Plant in Kltlmat, British 
Columbia. 
Shift Co.ordlnators are 
required within the 
Operations Department and 
must have a valid British 
Columhla ur equivalent 
Second Class Stationary 
Engineers Cert i f icate .  
Successful app l icants  
should have at last 10 years 
pe l ro .chemlca l  o r  
petroleum related plant 
operat lng  exper ience.  
Previous superv isory  
experience" would be a 
definite' asset. 
KIt imat is a modern 
community of 13,000 located 
on the north-west coast of 
~ rltlsh~.~Columbla with'.-' ~ ++-R'~Et' ~ +~p~ ~l  ~aT,~:'~, 
educat iona l  an'd ..... 
recreational facilities. 
Submit a confidential 
resume- to: 
Ocelot Industries Ltd. 
434, 550.6th Avenue S.W. 
CALGARY, Alberta 




Terrace insurance and 
Real Estate office has 
an opening for year 
round part-t ime em- 
ployee. Some full.time 
required during peak 
and Vacation periods. 
Must be personable, 
able to type, have 
dictaphone experience. 
Insurance agency ex. 
patience would also be 
helpful. For an ap- 
polnlment to discuss 
this position, phone Mr. 
Sten Parker, Century 
21, Wighlman & Smith 
Realty Ltd., 635.6361. 
(c15.21A) 
i 
Do you possess me 




We want YOUR talents 
We NEED your  talents 
l et's grow TOGETHER i WE ASK THE + 
FOLLOWING OF YOU: 
1. Compatibility wilh • 
~ilhngnesslo relocate 
2. pie 





+1. Pride in your 
i accomphshments 
Good positions 
i Good benefits 
4, Good remuneration 
But most important of all 
a chance for a secure 
~and successful future. i 
i Excellent opportunity foe 
recent graduates. 
i l l .mar t  - 
CANADA,  L IMITED 





LOOKING FOR MEN 
Interested In working with 
pre -ado lescent  and  
adolescent boys on a one to 
*one basis:. Flexible pert- 
time hours. After school 
and.or Sat. Apply through 







required for K Mart 
Automot ive  Shop. 
Steady, full time basis. 
Guaranteed40 hours per 
week. S12.50 per hour. 
Includes al l  paid 
benefits after 3 months. 
Must be able to deal 
with the public. Ask for 
Mr.. Coulter or Mrs. 
Munson at 638-1196. 
(ctfn.4-15-81) 
'WILL  BABYSIT In my own 




Will do finishing work. 
Cabinets, vanit ies ,  
bookcases, dressers, 
coffee tables, end 
tables, hang doors and 
door iambs, No job too 
big or small. Free 
estimates. Phone 635. 
4013 or 638.1533 after S 
~p.m;.++:+ ~ . . ; ~ .. 
'.'++'~ +++"~ +" L' ...... t~*-~A) 
1979 PE250N. Excellent 
condition. 635-2976 after 5 
pro. 
(cS-22A] 
1967 HONDA 550. 10,000 
miles. S1,600. Phone 635. 
4512. 
(c5.21A) 
1979 'HONDA 400 Haw.k. 
Excellent condition. Com- 
plete with windshield. $1,500. 
Phone 635.2670 or 635-5177. 
(p10.22A) 
250 GAL. OIL TANK - STS. 
One oil furnace - SI50. Ping 
Pang Table and accessories 
- S75. Trapeze style swing 
set - S75. 635.3401. 
C~'.3.16A) 
THREE INTERIOR doors 
complete with hardware 
and cesleg. 2 ft. 4 inches by 
7 tt. Also one 4x4 ft. 
thermopane sIldlng window. 
Phone 635.5639 after 6 p.m. 
(p2.16A) 
S FOOT VANGUARD 
CampereHe - S700 OBO. 
7'10" x 1'9" garden shed • 
5300. Phone 635-7607 after 6 
pro. 
(c10.21A) 
UTIL ITY '  rrRAILERS :- 
$250 and $350. All set up. 
Phone 635-9095 days. 
(r_~.2OA) 
' 22 HORNET BRNO wltl~ set 
triggers. 50 'cal~ CVA muzzle 
leade~: never fired. Must 
have F.A. Permlt. 635.6302 
room 277 after 6 pro. 
• (plO.~,) 
FOR SALE: One boys 
Junior size 1O speed bike. 
Norco Monashea. Excellent 











MAPLE DINING TABLE 
and 4 chairs. Above ground 
swimming pool and needed 
equipment. Brass. plated. 
headboard (double-size). 




sq. ft. of warehouse Space in 
downtown area available at 
$2 per sq. tt. Light Included. 
Call 635-6126 (8:30 am to 
5:00 pmL 
(c5-16A) 
APPROXIMATELY 900 sq. 
ft. of office space available. 
Located In the 4500 Block 
kakelse Avenue. $7.50 per 
sq. ft., plus utilities. Call 
635.6126 (8:38 am to 5:00 
pm). 
(c5-16A) 
ONE BEDROOM basement 
suite for one person. No 




AVAILABLE for new 
construction, renovations, 
or repairs. No job too small.' 
Reasonable rates. Call Jim 
635.5693. 
(c8.24A) 
fliEW.,7$Q J D~JIAW L E B;Im" 
, hire.~ For landscaping, ~land 
clearing and road building. 






In good condition. 
Call 
635-2744 
after 5 pm 
(snc-tfn) 
r" 
WANTED TO BUY 4+LOr .S 
HP rototlller engine In good 
condition. Phone 635.5194. 
," (p3-21A) 
RESPONSIBLE 5 member 
family requires motorhome 
from Aug. 15 to Sept. 7. 
Shower des l red but not 
required. Call 635-7038 after 
5 p.m. 
(pS-22A) 
RooM AND BOARD 
requlre.d for three to six 
month period in a family 
home for a 16 year old boy. 
Call Mr. MacDonald - 638. 
6117. 
(c4.16A) 
WANTED: Cadillac o r  
Lasalle V8 Flat Head 




1971 24' R INELL.  FuUy 




Furnished sle~,plng • room 
. for rent for working 
"gentleman. Near town. Also 
extra room for cooking 
facil it ies. Bathroom for 
your  conven ience .  
Everything suppllod. Very 
reasonable. Phone 635.4013 
after 6 p.m. 
(¢3-20A) .".I I . . . . .  
t - • "1  "" 
i. ° t " . . .  " 
white, mog wheels, m,es.L~aed. ,,SO,. 1,t ~ ~ m m ~  U' ~ am i ~ i ~  m N m ~ l ~  | 
( collenf condition. Phone OIds.. Vista Cruiser wagon. ~ m .  m r as  - - J ,  u m s,u " [] 
• - (p~=IA) . **as  work. O~. .~ • -~- -~ i qlm.jlmliLiIll~l~llillBil~l~lii 
Im VWSUPER BEATLE. . . . , v -  , " ~ .  mdras, - -  - m m~l~ --  ~ ,' B 
• (p3.iIL, el) ' "~'" ~"  I - . . . .  .~e ; .Ca l l  63.5-7000 . " " U ~ , ~ I [ ]  
• - camper :~pecla. SZ,~oo ~ - - - ~ -  m " J " m 
ANTIQUE CAR -. 1961. ' (ns~20A| "~16A)~lllllil~Allli~.e~lli~i~li, N i  " 
Chrysler Saratoga in perfnct '* .- . ' ; - :  ' ' : . -  : " . ~ ~ :  -. U k m i l  l lW S a i l  [ ]  I I  
condition. Ful ly llceiiced, cLEAN CUSTOMIZED: R ' ' V ' E  ~ I ra  V 
Phone 636-2;28 frurn 12 am hi comfortable : '72.  • Ford - -  - -  r im ~i~k.  ' _ . . .  . 
. : (c20..7M). Aski~ ~j00.  'eh~ ~.~'  . . :, v • • 
'76 FORD milil.i~' ';;,~ "" 517i.', :. ; ;': " : . .  I"91S mo,*  RCH 'T r ~l I '  r . " ": n ~ m I " 
~i00  Of': ~ I t * ;g ;?ph~ ' " " . . .  (C2-16A)  !~(48  Wl~l  1 ,X2S  I I v ln~/ room ' " .  I ~ n l  n l r~~~lPqur i ,  Jd r l i~  I 
for u , , , , ,  u.. IN0 FORD $20e. suprrco6, • ." (cS-~A) m am m'mm m' l l  Al l  I m i [] 
. . . . . . .  " . Camper 'Special. Every " Im [] 
,nc.stln-2.18,) aption, Inciudlng stereo,  1977 RENDIX 1.70 mobile - - m T  | mu l l  n i n I Complete with Cahapy. Only home. Set up and skirled o n  l i l l i ' i :  i i i I IPli i "6 
FOR RENT to couple or 
small family• Two.bedroom 
duplex suite. Avatlab[e May 
1st. Reasonable• Reply Io  
Box 1292, care of Terrace 
Dally Herald" giving 
particulars and refarancos. 
(p2.16A) 
MODERN 4 BEDROOM ; 
home in town. Excellent .ANTIQUE CAR . "i961 
garden and fruit Iress..sT.50 Chrysler Saratoga In perfect 
month .  Re ferences  condltlon. Ful ly llceiiced. 
requlred. Phone I135-4705. Phone 636.2728 frern 12 am hi 
• " (cS-16A) 12 pm. m * "" " ' & ~ " ' 
THREE -- TWO Bedroom 
apartments for rent at the 




I and 2 .  bedroom Luxury 
Suites. Phone 635-6772. 
(cirri.14-,141) 
3 BEDROOM, full basement 
home In Whltesall. Large 
lot, neatly finished, lW. 
baths, healoletor fireplace 
In finished faml~ room. 
Low assumable mortgage 
at 11V~ percent for qualified 
buyer• Serious Inquiries 
only• For appolnhl~ent o 
view pho~ 632.2N3• 
(c3-20A) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: O~ 
quiet street 44S00 block 
Straume Ave. For IncNIrles . 
I~one 635.S~8 ,weekdays. 
Offers accepted• 
(pT.24A) 
FOR SALE BY OWNER. 
I100 SO,. ft.' townhoQse. 3 
bedrooms, 1,~ baths., 
fireplace, carpefecL large 
storage shed, fenced yard. 
Aflract ively ~ remodelled 
Imlcle• Nalural gas hookup 
available• Must be seen to 
be appraclnh~L Phoem 635- 
9314. " ' 
/ (pS-21A) 
SPACIOUS HQUSE for 
I l l lh J 3 bed~MID ~flnhdmd 
t :~mmnt .  Canbe co i~er t~ 
to a prlvMe :! ~ lu lM.  
Rec room, fireplace,, patio, 
geraRe,2sheda, Slmlge. For 
n~re Inlormiflmn pi~ne il3S. 
2732. 
(c~-~A) 
WANTEDTO RENT by .one 
male; a.ene or two bedruom 
house Imm~llM~ly• Phone 
6384214 or 635-3215. 
( I )S -~)  
WANTED TO RENTi 3 
bedroom boule In or out of  
town. Phone &15-9121• 
(clfn.1441) 
BUILDING AVAIl.ABLE 
June .20, 1911. P r im 4600 
Block Lakelse Avemm. 2013 
sq. ft.. one tleor ~f l~  ~r 
retail plus INIrk/ng. CAIttlc~ 
David *Lane, Lane Ap- 
prl iul l ,  Terrace• Phone 
6723• 
(clfn~-441. I) 
m SQUARi~ FEET  on 
second floor. Air con- 
ditioned. Located et 4623 
Lakelw Avenue. Phone 435. 
(ct~;.b4mt 
GROUND FLOOR for met or 
lease• 841. ~ fl. at 
GrelB Ave. Avellile Al~rll 
l it• Suitable for efflm, retail 
or commorc l l -  .use, Phone 
(c=040A) 
LOT ",FOR SALE. Size 
gh261. For more 




Imall block Dodge Paris. 
Carb Intake, cam., millers 
I¢ .  All m.  Prlcod to Mil. 
For mml  Intormaflm call 
~1-0~! I~twesn 9 to $. Ask 
for Denis or Jean. 
icS-ZIA) 
11,000 km• Phone 43~.2N3. • 'large fanaKi end treed 
(c7.24A) corner "lot In Woodland 
- Heights Trailer Court. 14' 
IN6 ORIGINAL Ranclm~ ..porclh Included. Priced 
1974 -INTERNATIONAL wHh rebuilt motor Ip good . S~9,~0. For  appolofment 
sO00. 350 Cummins engine, condition•- Asklng'S800. ,plmne435.749S. 
13 speed 1974 Columbia Phone after 6 p.m. ~. "  ; (cirri.t34-81) 
Trailer. Will sell with or ,(pS-22A). * " .  
wllhout trailer. Phone $47- Am,,.'m 
9223. 1173 V~ TON PICKUP 350 m 
(p$-20A) off road cam. For more' 
.. Informeflon phone 435.~9; 
1~n DoDGe P icxue.  v, <- ( , i~ , , . I~ i )  .' 1979 Caterpi l lar -  
in. 58,000 km. 6" ¢yl., I lM OMC ~1 TOIL 454-',M0 D8K complete with 
standard,  canopy." Vary. X.P.  en01ne.' 400 trails, ans!e ti~ d0ze~and 
c lun .Phone t,12.fl~• prolecl;untlnlihid; :Lots o f  • • " 
(p10-114) pads. end" accessories - i i pper .  Clean shal~. 
' ~.OOe. tg~6Jesp CJS.needs 2900 hours, 
19/] GM¢ PICKUP. 8ezJ ~ paris, runs Io w geering . .  
offer. Phone anytime. 631- andpmrln bothtmds•Sh290• 6274195 
r,~;. Phme ~is-~7o. '¢ 
~' (alfn-11-3-S1) (p10-22A) I 
- . . -  . • •. . 
I 
FoR SALE-  Co,ectors  Item 
lm Mustang ~ I in ~ce l lmt  c~dltlon, only 56,000 
original miles, complexly rebuilt for show purposes 
has never seen winter. 351 Cleveland, auto, front and 
rear  .sp~. lea  m~ ~wl~ldow Iowvers,.dua!.Callfor~!a: 
; ~'Aa-r~a, mlgms pros many mr~ex1~ ~ n,merm~ ~.o~. 
. mentiofl on body and powor-traln. 
*MUst bb sesn tlo be apl~r~:loh.,d , over S12,000 In, 
l ~ i ~ d .  , " - 
Only w ~  l,~wir'i~• - 
• M~.  con~dlr Iradl.  
Fhone 435.4357 days*alsk Mr :.~liry er635.TJ07 Mgh~, 
I .  
AIRPQRT BUll HISS OPPORTUNITY.: 
AMUSEMENT MACHINE CONCESSION 
BRITISH COLUMBIA AIRPORTS 
,Transport Canada Is calling Tenders: fm ~ the 
Amusement Machlns Cmcession at the following 
British Columbia Alrporls: Kamle~pi, Pentlctan, 
Port Hardy, Prince George, Prince Rupert, Terrice 
and ViCtoria. Separate licenses wil l  be 
aclmln!stemd for each airport except I~mloups end 
Pentldon which will be administered under 'The 
Okanagan' license, on4 Prince RuPert and Terrace 
which will be admlnishlnld under !t~. " 1 ~  
British Columbia' license. P r im locations have 
identified ip each of- I l ia  Air Terminal 
Buildings." .. 
Tenders will be ~:un in tw9 stages. The SIA~e 1 
cl~lng dele wll ! be May  29, 1911 end the Stage 2 
closing clam will be ; : Ju ly  10, IN1. The ' 
commencement date for Ibis contrent will be 
September I, 1911;: -" 
Tlmder documents are.ovl l l lb le up0n dl lx~lt  of • 
o~l f lod  cheque of S20.20iPayable to the R.ecal.ver 
General for Canada; To oMaln healer documents 
and clat~s a~d locations far pre-hmdar briefing 
mat i ,g~ or any ha'iher r , /o rmd~'  ~a ie  
contact: " " "~ ' 
Mr. Ling Sira¢usa 
&~erkating & Prq~rfles 
.739 West Hastings SWeet :1. 
' Vancouver, B.C; 
V~CIA~ 
Phone No: (6O4) (la4klsti. 
Tender doo~manhl ere also evailebkl all each of the 
Indlvidual "lilrporlll from file reslxldlve" Alrporl 
INVITATION TO TEHDER 
SEALED TENDERS for the prolects or services 
Its~d below, addressed to ~he Head, Temlers and 
Contracts, Pacific Region, Deparlmtmt of Public 
Works, Canada, 1110 West Georgia Sheet, 
Vancouver, B.C• V6E 3W$ will be recolved until the 
specified closing t im and date. Tendor docomant~ 
can be obtained through the above i l l .  
Department of Public W~i'ks, Vancouvor office. 
PIIOJ~CT 
~ . ~  e.m,a.m r~u.~ u . - .a ,m0 
l(Rlai, II;~ • 
Closing D I~:  11:00' AMRDST ~ ~ fl l l l  
Th. ~, , ,~o ,~ Id . r  ,~ , .m~V, .~ 
Ca.ad  
" - :L " "_- 





A number of routes are available 
::in :Kitimat and Cablecar 
SubdiVisi0h. : 
For informatmn on these.mutes 
call:MrS,;Ballantyne a t . . . .  
~.': :.,:.:o.,- ~ :: . . 
632-5482 
INTE/UN~T1ONAL LINGERIE SALES me now 
appolnling business-orlented MEN and WONEN • : -' 
throughout CanaQa as distributols Inour mmkeilng ~ro~am 
olhealthandbeauiyalds. . - -... . . . .  
1111/O grea.t sources ol RJWENILIIE - .- 
AuIrOHATIICiIBICIIINqDISING, TOTAl;.* " " 
YOU PROVIDE aml~on, determInation, m6flvaUofi and .~ 
minimum investment ol $2.500.O0. tolally slcllred by '" : ,- 
invenlOpl./. - : ~...+., ~,.. :" : 
total me-kellog concepl, aocounllng~ dlsplayl..Invenloly• 
IM]aUon' [~hter program and a solid FU~ ~ an. • . " 
EXECUTIVE INCOME. •,•' : " ' • 
TOLL ~ I-B00-~I-1740",, ":'~ " ":.: ..... . . : '  " ..... 
AskfmPetmrTrml. ~. :"* ' :  • '" : 
u~m~ and l ~ u  mU~!. mm rem,~-  
From -- I.L.S: International L~/~]nc .  ," . : :  
8087 Trans-Cllnada Highway. S i - l~!m H4S 1S4 1 " 
Monb'ea]• Quebec. Canada . . . .  ' 
IA,%lE5 (;1~.4 Y 
• Old I.ak,.t~e Ih,a,t 
I'h,,m': Cxt~-l(,Ul 
• i ."  
No l ob  too bi. o r  too meN,  
A lex  Sandb las ter  does  i t  a l l .  
A lex .  As /ody  in t roduces  his w mob i le  
sandblaster .  ~ • 
_ ~111135-2011Oir I I  I I  • . ,  . • . . .  
ALEX BODY SHOP 
4~10 ~ralg Av~ 
(K'r=ES from Sienna l i~al)  




Easy Up Shelving 
• . . . . -  
. . .  ::.. • .~ 
STAINE0"GLASS " ~  
PRODUCTS " 
Ti f fony Loml~ : ." 
Sto lned G/ass DOors : .  
WlndoWs ' " 
- CEDe.PRODUCTS 
[own Furniture 
ewnd ro l~ 4 ~kmchm 
SWorn robhm a .m~'~ 
'#a ~k i in l l s  . • 
jm r' " ~ Laminated  Tab lm 
, . 2 W O A v ~ •  ', ' 
~. , , ,Act .  , .c.  , .Om ~STm 
VOG IW4 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , , , ,  . : 
! 
PaEe 16, The Herald,  Thursday, Apr i l  16, 1991' 
W/7 MANCO 14x/O :Trailer. 
12xll Insulated and wired 
porch attached. Skirted and 
set up in Pine Park. Price 
$28,000: Phone 635-2750. 
.. (p,g~A}" 
WE WOULD L IKE  to seJI 
Immediately:  14x70 Man¢o 
tra i ler  with 7x17 Expando. 
Two bedrooms,  two  
bathrooms, fireplace, etc. 
Furniture and appliances 
negotiable. Ik13,000. Phone 
635-4090. 
(c20-12Ma) 
14x70 ATCO VELAIRE  
mobile home with 8x12 
addition. 3 bedrooms, 4 
piece bathroom. Built in 
dishwasher, range w i th  
overhead oven. Frldge. 
Storage Porch. Addition 
has carpet and electricity 
and could be used as a 
fourth bedroom. Skirted and 
set up In town. Phone 635. 
4608. 
(pS-21A) 
FOR RENT: N~blle home 
spaces available In natural 
setting. For more In- 
formation call 635-6611. 
1c12-7/~1 
1:1 FT, NEWLY 
RENOVATED .mobile 
home. Large low shack and 
storage shed. To view-- No. 
21 Woodland Heights 
Trailer Court. 
(ph-16A) 
3 REVENUE mobile h~mes. 
One 10' wide, two 12' wide. 
Can be Iold separately or as 
package. Phone 635-3971 or 
&lS.3S11. 
(cffn-14-81) 
197t-MI0 EVEREST Etech:.lc 
SkiDou. $1,700. Phone 635- 
2670. 
(p10-22A) 
MUST SELL:• 1we . ~ '  
Holldare travel trailer. Like 
new condition. Full bath, 
eye level'oven, sleeps 6. 
Asking $8,500 firm. Phone 
• &15.7839. View at 3826 Muller 
Avenue. 
(cl.20A) 
l t t t  t~  FT.-VANGUARD 
camper. Excellent condition. 
'1969 Dodge 1 ton pickup• Call 





lining up work for Spring. 
• Will do part OR, all of y.our 










Complete auto clean.up. 
Shampoo Inter ior,  
shampoo motor, cleon 
trunk, wash and wax 
body, polish chrome, 
clean whitewalls. 
Special Price MO 
Come to 3010 Kalum - 







Sealed Tenders, marked 
"INSTALLATION OF 60" 
STORM DRAIN" will be 
received by Eurocan Pulp & 
Paper Co. Ltd., at the office 
of the Engineer, R. John 
Morgan Engineering Ltd., 
~ ?.' ,00 P.m. o of~.J time, 
u/l~,day/~ay 7, i991. 
Plans, Specifications and 
Form of Tender are 
available at the office of the 
Engineer: 
R. JOHN MORGAN 
ENGINEERING LTO. 
$ - ~1  LIzolle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
VlO 152 
A deposit ot $25.00 Is 
required end wil l  be 
refunded according 10 the 
instruction to tenders. 
(e3.16,21,23A) 
WANTED: One to five acce 
building lot within greater 
Terrace area. Evenings 638- 
1359. 
(p3.21A) 
TO WHOM it may concern: 
I will not be responsible for 
any debts Incurred by my 
husband Theedorus Paulus 
(Ted) Rotmeyer as of 
February 12, 1981. 




Yourlndmdud . . . . .  . . . . .  ' .... 
.4 YEAR OLD Stallion. . , 
- ! Apall0sa, quarter horse. " erillgeSDfilk~, " " ~ ' - '4~b i~- - - -~  : ~' ~'~ 
• Best offer. Phone 63S-Sg,14, 
ask for Bill, anytime. FORMONDAY, APRRI20, 1981. ; . i 
(cffn-6-3-B1) . ,: 
• . ' .  . 
IIIii11111111111111111111 ~ - vn~o ' ---~, A--,--,s '~ ,~  
' " u, , ,  " (Mar.9.1toApr.19) . ey~ (Aug,23t:osopt.~)..' " "Y"~L  (Jan.20toFeb.18)'~--"" ,~.,,~1~ 
Somebody may be pumping Steer eiear ot au~ous mum- 0ne-unnmrmhip is the" eame 
- you forin~ommUon. Close ties. eial. transaeUons. Somebody now.Don'tget'-'----c~aughtuiJin~ 
differ with you about joint ex- may not follow through on a meone lse's quest for power.. 
.. . ponditures, ldealistie pursuits promise. Avoid making It could be at your own ex- 
-, ~ . are favored, premature commibnents. 
; • 'TAURUS' " ' '" ~,,---,:9 LI]B~P~' . ~ '~ pense.Besuspieious. 
(Apr.20toMay20) ~ (sopt.22to.OeL2~) . , I  L PISCES " X ~  ' • (Feb. 19 toMar. 20) • 
• . A co-worker in out for Therdar~ hiddm meanings ,The ~.R~ are liable to " 
'ldmselL Wo~ duties may take to what somebody says.Don't ake advantage oftbe unwary. 
priority over personalplans. A be pressured. An ambivalent This is not the time for in-. 
health matter may also con- attitude towards expenditure vestments, no matter how 
rein you. makes hopping difficult, tempting. .. . 
For handy.i ~nan~ " ., .. - (May21toJune20) ~ SCORPIO I1~i ~ TODAY ~ . ' (~t.~ toNer. ~-I) YOU BORN 
'Som~newith-alinemaytoy ¥ou may be too smart for creaUve and imaginaUve. Herald 
.withyoureraotions. You're in. your own good. Be more Your empatbe~e nature in- 
" c lass i f ied  ad  ~ to overdo now .and charitable in.speech. Avoid dines .you to coumellng, 
shouidprete~againstaminor behind-the-scenes manipula- psyehology and teaching. You. • 
health upset, tions.Theycou]dhaddire, dislike Large yentures and C lass i f ied  Ads  
SAGrrTAIL~S ~ .  wodd be more at home in a placement c~ ®~::) (~ov.,,to~.,, ==.  ~==,= ~ to the - (Jane 21 to July 22) 
. . . .  someone is.pulling strings A fdemt L~sis on having arts. Once you develop a seme Se l l  
use  the  and not n~cessarily in your the last word. This person is of social consciousness, you'l l  .: 
favor. Watch out for .shrewd trying to prove something to make a fine conlriladion to 
operators. Family duties in- himself. Don't let it bother community life. Your interest '. 
terfere with pleasure, you. ' , in reform may lead you to a " TERRACE-KITiMAT 
easy to follow u~o j~  c , .P . ,COe~ ,~ f  ~iUano~ue, ,~em~UU= 
( Jdy 23 to Aug. 22, (Dee.22toJan.19, . or religion. You ' .  most at d i1!/h a i d  
Don't let anyone talk you in- A twist of circumstances af- ~ m a i n ~ a ~ w ~  ~ er  
to something against your feels ~reer •interests.. You joy writing, music, palnling - " ~ . 
will. You have the right to may have to revamp some 0f and acting. ,Blrthdate .0(: 
da i l ! j  change your mind . '  Be yourp~,Asoe~mee.  ~ona l l~=, |=m~ " ;:: 5 1 4 O O O  
@ 
hid-era'- " : " 




IN OBSERVANCE OF EASTER, the offices of the 
Dlstrlct of Terrace will, In addition to normal weekend 
closing dates, be closed on the following days: 
GO(~D FRIDAY--April 17,19111. 
EASTER MONDAY --April  20,1981 
Garbage normally collected on Friday will be picked 
up on THURSDAY, APRILI!6, 19111 
Garbage Normally collected on Monday will be picked 
up on TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 19111 
The Sanitary Landfill Is open from 10:00 A.M. to 7:00 
P.M. daily, with the exception of Mondays when it I$ 
closed. This applies to all vehicles. 
Dlstrld of Terrace 
(A2.15,t6A) 
COMPUTERS?  
The TERRACE and DISTRICT 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
are pleased to present a one day seminar 
for the small business person on: 
i 
"EVALUATING and SELECTING 
b 
BUSINESS MINI/MICRO COMPUTERS" 
The Instructor, Dr. Bill Bowie, widely recognized 
as an authority in "Microprocessors and Personal 
Computers" will cover equipment, programs, 
effectivity and will define your individual needs. 
APRIL 22, 1981 - -  8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
at the 
LAKELSE HOTEL- TERRACE 
Foi registration and information call 
Adun Berkedal 63§-§Sll Local 212 
or Mrs. C. Porter $35-2063 
Everyday . :L 
at  Bm ofMon   
And now both accomjts oay you 
daily interest every sing  month, 
it i~,ys to save with a Daily Interest It pays to use a No-Charge Daily 
Savings Accoufit' that now pays you Interest Chequing Account. 
that interest every month.  "It's true! You Can write all the 
You earn interest on every dollar cheques and~make allthe withdrawals 
every day and now that interest is paid• you ~antand nevecbecha~l  "~ penny. 
toyou every single month.That means Ifyou write a lot 0fcheques, and keep 
you're earning interest on your interest,, as little asS200 in youraccountthrough- 
and you'll..see the extra money, right in .out the month.~o-charge chequing is
Multi-Brandt Bmddnl~'gives you 
everyday convenience. 
Your Multi-Branch Bankingcard lets 
you do your everyday banking at over ' 
1200 branches across Canada. It makes 
almost every branch your branch with 
no hassle and for no extra charge. 
Ask for your MBB ~ when you open' 
your Fassbook, every month, 
Make unlimited withdrawals with 
no charges and no minimum balance 
.. requirements. 
Unlike rome Other banks, Bank of 
'Montrears Daily Interest Savings 
Account lets'you put money in and take 
money out wheneve r you want to~ with 
no charges. 
oi~.n the DailyInterest Savings • 
Account hat now pays 3:ou daily interest 
every single month. It~ a grt~at way 
to .save! 
a bonus foryou.' .  . . .  a personal account at Bank of.Montreal. 
, . l~,member~unlil~e'regular,chequing • 
, ac0tmnts jhat pay you no interest at all, ~ . . . .  " 
your He'-Charge Chequing.Account , ~ 
earns interest on  every•dollar every day 
paid into your account each and every 
month. . • _ . . . . . . . . . ._.  ~ : ~ : ' ~  
No-ChargeDailylnterest Chequing. ~ C"~. /q ' . ' /~Jg~ ' ~ 
What a gte-at way to write cheques! 
lli maa Jad 
Use Multi-Branch Banking. lt~ a 
great way to bank. 
.~ I.hi I~n..41 II;tuki.~ i,~ LI~,~ n .1~ hm'r Scn hx' i .  Fwm'h 
*u i ,~ w*mnont ~v~,**f . ? 
• I I I 
Su l~ lem~ t0 ihe T~'roc~.Klflmat Dally Her.a.la :. " I , p . : " 
,~.. -.-'. " .:- 
-. : - . : " - .o. ".iii: ~ "~:~'~%~'~;"':";:~ : 
: ~  " / ' ~ " " ~ ' "  • " : : . , , i  ~ . : " : : " : : . '  " • 
:: iii i  I)] LI _ _  
• .. -. .. :..: : .~ . . ,  :.. : -  . , - '  . . . . .  - - .  , : . .  
a, 
- . :  • . .  
: .. _ . . . . :  . - .  :i "!: ' ,: ' 
. . . . .  .- : . : '  " . 
!~.~.~.: ..: :.:, . ., 
- 'g i00OPENINGCERE~IY lES .  " : .:, ::.  : ,:..:i: ;. i : -'1 
: i ::Frlday/APri117th : : . .  :::::! :-.:. i: ~ ::::: :::,:/: Sunday; APril 19th: 
- :-,:i:: ~ :::::•::::'::~: : •::5-30 . :m 8:00; p.m, -: Bamlu~- :for. • curlm:i:;i i a : i~l  • •:.:i:::-/•~• LOG.G'ERs BREAKF~kST 
• :- :;,~:i:.: :: : ~-on ly  at Terrace I~/~I  :- Skeena :Room.: :~,!' ~:::, . ,:: " . -  Oownslalrs at Curllng Club 
• :::~::: :. Oance:a t the  Curl lng. .L~nge 9 p,m, Io~. 2::a,m,: _. ~:00:a,m. lo l0:00a.m,,  
: ; : - : : .  ' .Gues~ ~,00 pay at the dlo=r, Muslc by ."HOME BREW" : - : :  :. • : FINALS Sunday evenlng 
. "  " BONSP IEL  RULES:  . . . .  , : 
1. B.C.C,A, Ru I~ wlll apply. " . " " " ' " ' " 1 :" : ' . . . . . .  7.  P lea~ No~Our  Bar: Hours 
" 2; Al l  games wlll J~_10 ends; unless buzzer sounds at f ie .  ' • THURSDAY.  " 12::00 p.m; 
:. :,:!-md of I l!~ur and fifty minul~l w l~ the ~(cel~lOn of ~- ! '  . . . .  " : • ' ' 
. . . . . . . .  FR IDAY " " 12:00p,m. 
1 : ; iU l f l  .ml._Isandtheflnals.whlc~.~l!!r!mwlt~_~e_~u._.z~-__" : . :. SATURDAY..  , 1=:00p.m.  .: 
/, April :18th: !i::i: , :i 
. .~  
. _ -  .~  . , . - , .  - .~ , :  ~ '  : :~ :  
.2:00a.m.: 
: :+.:Wh..mlfllebX~n~ar ~nds ,  flnlsh I I~  ~ you are play.lng . .  ::;. ' ' , SUNDAY " 12:00pt.m. " i01~p,mi,-;.:-: ::: ". 
" " ::--and. :: l~.-aY: ~ ._end...* • .An," ,e~d.. •~I!!~. be c°n.sl .d~'. ~i~,,, : :i. ••'• ~&i:We: ask  that •everyo~m co-q)erate -and ablde by!the,. !: 
completed:-:' ~ :~ : 1 1 ~ : ~ I "  n ~ : ~:  m " ' 1 1 ~ W  "" : : " : ' I I ~ ~'  . : ' rmul~lom oovarnlna the  B a r  closing, hourS...:~.;q'J~If:all : :  
. . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ .~,~.~ , . . . .  
3;::-I=. xtra ends (will- ~ Playedifl°: ~ tm,::~- " ..~,~0ns.~kalll~out.ofthellcmsed arm wl~in!~l~l~:.:,:! 
: : 4.-Teams late for gam~ wll.l be l)mall~Ill. ! ix~'.nt.an¢l!!._a~. ~i:: :i : (~)  l~er afire- me bar.ls closed." ~ imatety  ~ lialf: 
: : .  ~ ~h: |0 :mlnut~ lain.- ~ame:-wm De ~aum~ attar ):..: ~ : (~)ho~ later the llcelm~l area wlll be Dram ~:v l~ Ina  :": 
- ~I.L~Iy .~ Inut~. . ,  • . : :  . :_ . . . .  .~ '  .: , , ,  __: ,~/:.,. : .  - ~on ly ,  :Y@ur co~l)eratlon Is g r~af lya~lat~ l .  " 
raqxllslble for an,/information con~.  rig,draws gl:ve~ _," ~ .I 
.ie ~lq=hone. •-.. ".:~::~ ~i •, :i ", ~-  •i: .i 
~tac l  any me of the fo l low lnD'~:  ' " 
• , "~dOup l lm (Rmldmt)  ~ .:. 
; KevlnSperks (Resldence)635-3607 .,.: . . :. ".: 
OUeJl)ithe number of curlers, admittance to the licensed 
m aftel'i& p.m. will belreslrlcled to curlers and guests 
• (Please sign in all gue .s/s),- NOt NOt NOt All consumption 
"of I lquorwlll  be upstairs inour I lams~l area. Drinking 
downstairs Or in the curling area is NO T .PERMITTED! 
. ,  J 
• : 1 
. ' : '  - : .  . 
J 
~ 'rim I(m,dl, ThuncJw, April.16, mz 
On-March 10, 1956, Terrace's first curling 
rink opened with Dudley Little (above) 
acting as master of ceremonies. President 
of the club, Nell McKerracher threw the 
first rock. on the new fhree.sheat rink. 
Curlers were proud of their achievement 
BYTOWN " 
~ DIESEL SALES LTO, - .... 
,. o_  o., , : , 
I AIIJsoe | Engines .Components 
• ,.:, ~:~;~o=~. 
[ 63s-49 8 .1
4445 Greig, T race" 
but the growing popularityofcurl ing soon 
made the facilities Inadequate. The three 
£~,ets meant that for the annual Loggers" 
Bortsplel, 17 of which were held in the old 
rink, some of the draws had to be played in 
Kitimat. 
lt'lSH-."yOtl:i., i"" i: 
J, 
I-:- 16 East. Thomhil i " 
L___ - -~635.6375 t 
I " | 





MACK - the greatest name in trucks 
PRINCE GEORGE MACK 
SALES & SERVICE 
9341 Reck Ishmd I lead "Pdnce George. 662-3144 
Dealer_Lic. No. 5441 
SALESMAN - DAVE HEPPNER" 
Bus. ~ 638-1940 Res.-  635-Z44 zl 
P~IeA4, 1life HiraM, Thurs4ay, AI~II 16, 1911 
The 18th Loggers' Bonsplel was an extra,- 
special event in 1973 when it was held in 
Terrace's new six-rink facitity. Curlers had 
more than one reason to be happy with their 
Trucks are what we're all about. 
General, Aslm, Bdgadier, 
Medium Duty Trucks, 
Jimmy 2 & 4 wheel drives, 
Subud)an 2 & 4 wheel drives- 
im McEwan 
Telephone 6354941 
Dealer Licorice Number ~J  . Terrace, B.C. 
new rink. Becauseof the traditional Easter 
date of the bonsplel, the weather was 
occasionally so warm that curlers were 
afraid the ice inside the old corrugated iron. 
building would melt. According to long time 
curler Jan Mackinnen, palls full of water 
had to be poured on the outsida of the old 
rink to keep rite Inside temperature cold 










k • .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .** l~* ik J~&~ ~L4.~l r ' l  ~q~t~k~" 
Pictured above is Brian .Jackson rink, B 
event winners In the 1977 Loggers B~sple l ,  
who took the Grand Aggregate trophy as 
I ' 
•..remember 
l;lukblc:k b'oin lie HerlM April l, IIlIL 
.1lie ,ktlh amml Lqllem' Bomq~l was a lerrkric 
soccer. Curlem came fmn all pam ct the nor. 
Eve~ ~d~eh v~s ~e Ghw~ Uttle Memorial troi~ 
Rqxrk fo=U~l '~kTer raee .  
~, - ..--.~or t~ ~b earker'rrophy, pre~ted by Bud 
. ~ far tl= 's' ~ .~:  ~,~ Y~ ~ Terrace; 
.P~.Ter race ;  "~,~ mv~t, 
I~r theJ: & M. T~ Trophy, presmted I~ I JoiN 
"- J~f~ lbe 'C ' _  Evmt: tint Ja(xpls, Terrace; 
~ K i~t ;  ~ ~ Terrace; 
fom'th ~go.sk~ ~imat~ 
.; ]K i l t ;  fo~tlill}i~l~ Bums Lake~ " 
"E~ Ewet.;.flm Mal~,'lren'ace; seemd Jdmm, 
Klllmmt; .lldrd'.llUvett,_.l~iaee Rupert; faeriE. 
=~lley,  • .~-iaee R~ct ,  ' 
• . Grand ~,&ggregste, Terrace ~Drup Trophy 
' ~- -U '  . ~ . . , " "  . ~ , -  . ;  " '  " " . 
~ u u ~ r i ~  be=~ ~ b i l=~ ==rs~ 
• Gm bhkla elKilimat~ tb~t out,de r~k out d sptd, 
well. Pictured wilh Jackson is third Ken GmLewmelKilJmat;blHestendinpoim, Ga~ 
Blaines, second Mel Anderson and lead Reum ol Terrace. ' 
Croft Randal. - • • • -' 
• - Best  Wishes  CongratulatiOns & " ~ 
"~ ~. - " • ; "  ' - " I ,  . ~ : .~ .  - - -  
~ : ~loijaiiikogoer. Bonspiel  CUrlerS~. ~ 
~on this i- the 26th  Annual  ~ 
. ,  ,~:,'LI,. 'Loggers Bonspiel  ' "  ~ 
Sk l;Und   
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., ~ ~ 1rim Ik~kl, Thursday, April ~, tm 
...remember 
The most ~ Loggers B0mpiel ever ('the 
tSth ~umua]) ended at 3 a.m. Tuesday m~'Mng with 
the presentaUon c~ trophies to the weary ¢urle~. 
A fatal of 72 rinks, tmlf that number from out of 
town, competed "in this year's Louers "which 
stretched over a full week. 
Curling started last Tuesday with some local 
curling attica. Wedmsday the same t~ ami thin 
On 21hursday they went to it seriously with around 
the dock curlin¢ 
A blown fuse last Wednesday evening might . .have 
ended the bonspiel but all it did .was move 
everything back one draw. With the fume gone the 
ice started to melt, but it was noticed "m time to save 
me Spiel 
Other than that things wmt smm~ly; including a 
sodal evening on Saturday. While curi~s battled it 
. out at the six sheet Terrace Curli~ rink, tboee tlmt 
were finished, danced, had fun and relaxed before 
beadi~ back to me ice~ 
There were some dose games and mine Id~ 
scoring ames and when it got down to the finak it 
seemed they were all close. 
A event final went into eztra ends and the 
other gam~ in the twos b[ the even~ were all dose. 
Overall winner thb year .was Rusty Mmli of 
Kilimat who swept his way to find place in the A 
with twelve straight wins and then was awarded the 
grand.aggregate tot~,. 
only Terrace rink to win an evmt was the 
Cliff Sharl~es foursome who matured to ddeat 
anotlm" Terrace rink~ that of Allan Jacques in the C 
evmt f'maL Affaward vHnnen in the C eve~ in fact 
were frum Terrace, Terraee r in~ also Stabbed 
Ihree thirds, Rick ()lsm on the B, Veto Jacques in 
the Oevmt and Gordie Rowe in the F. 
First rink out. of the 'spiel m the Kutmks 
foursome. 
Pictured abo~e is Mike Fulllames rink, 
winners of the 1979 Loggers'. Bonsplel A 
• event/The Fulllames rink was also the 1977 
Aggregate Trophy winner. Pictured with 
Fulliames is third Glen McNab, second 








SAND & GRAVEL - -  CONTRACT CI~JSHING 
' 1 1  ._ . -  
BULLDOZING - -  ROAD BUILDING*-- LOG LOADING 
• TRUCKING - -  GRADING 
Numb~ Cs l l  Rbdio  OIDerator For  2R55 
• 1635 51561 Kalmm Lake Ihtm == P.O. llcm SOL T m  
• . . .  
. . . .  : . . . .  : : : i :  
TOTHE 26tltANNUAL 
: . , . 
• 4 _ o 
TERRACE LOGGERS ! BONSPIEL 
. - ~ . - + - . . . .  
j ~ . -  
- :  , -+ . .+  
-+ . 
t "  . r + . .  . C"  " 
+--  ~ . . . .  + - .  
+". .  ~ " . . - . . -~  . . . .  
. j~ ,m u,e krL /W~ SprU,,~ am:  + . - : .  ~: . 
Tmi~ two ~m wllded Wnml~+a ro~ ro~ o~ : 
fast and ba~d C~p]ay  last ~+~+e,  we  
~,moe-e , r~ l . :Cm~: .~,s .+m'+ +ramrod . . .  
Lm~r~'Booq~a.  + . . ~: . " . . . .  
Pred<k~ +~Ampe C, eeraert + mim~ted* ~.  t, arr~ 
Pmdeo,  a .A .amm mia ~._ mmbie txo~d~ +-  
exciuaS and ~ Une-up ~ eurU~ aeUvi~ 
in what is bel~lauded as one o~ the most mecesS~ 
• . . 
Lm~em" ~ids  he~d toda~ 
C, nmdas~q~ate award winnem were the ~olmn~ 
Williams rink ~i TmTa~e, . . . . . . .  -:, 
• roe "A" ~ top spotabo .wmt  to U~e J~umm, 
W-dlimns rink with'secood plaee awards 8oinif tO the 
Parke¢ MHls ri~k, t~  place b a visilJn8 rinlk from 
Prim:e ~ skimped b)" C.,eor~ Ode~ ..~om.m - 
Fiace plize .w~ners were lbe Joim Andes~o rink of+ ~ 
~ " I D a l ' l ~ "  _ +++._- . -~  ; -+-+: ;+ " . . :  
"B"emmtU were tlm Walt Yeori .k in l'.mt 
om Levi= rm~ of mUrat m D ~  
SmiUmm t i ro l  Kiflmat third, and t l~  Horace 
• 'C" event lxtze coppers w~'e as follows: Jerry 
Stac~y rink ~f F~fimatin fh-St place, Roy Myers rink 
~TelTaee  ~ Gary  Reum'$  Ter race  r i ld l  
,~  .c~k mmm~/,,m~ ~o+o~zm~+, pu~=s 
fomtk - . - ~ . . . .  - + .  + 
_. ]FTurat place winners in the "D" and "E"events 
were lhe JolmAndmaon rink ol Terra~ and the 
Kmtek rink d ~  ; . . . .  ~+ 
dmwe m Pridw:adl~t rand tiae tmdiUoual.]r~l~' 
Ba, eakf~ m S .mday~ + 
Pmddm= 6eera=t+in-a immt-qdd +latemmt- 
expmmed his ~t ion  ~o all flmse who assisted 
in ~ ~ year's ' ~ "  a sueems. 
Cord Judzentis (right) skipped his rink to (left) was the second and Charlle Radford 
the Terrace Mens League Club (center) was the lead. Not pictured is third 
Championship of 1981, Gord  Duplisses Ron Garneau. ~i< ".+ ~'' +..~+~ 
' i~  \1~l l lnU~ml~ Construction ...." Mining " II.l.l.~ jn j  "~k A A dPt i 
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- ~ " Lo~e,s  ~MIL'~+~Im- ~++~ I 
I ¢+... i 
. . . .  ~ . = . . . . . ~ . ~ _  . . . . . .  ++~. :~+~-  ,, 
Pe le  A l l ,  ' i r k  H~ald ,  ~ ,  A lx l l  !6, 1911 
cordwood was needed for deampomred stern 
whee~.  The nex~ b(mt to the ladmtry came with 
the railroad, and tl~ need for tall tlas. _ 
In IS~, a mal l  lumbe~ Ue-eut~i~ m~l was Ixdlt 
in the Te : ra~ area ~md wu the Drst sawndl] In the 
district. 
Hantock, spruce, cedsr mxt ~o~e-pde p~e were 
the mo~t eommm b,e~ 'rae ~ race 11~e, a~l  
erees were felled b~ two me~ m~n~ a e~ms law. 
aorta (~-ssi~t ~ kSs rout the am ~l tns  tru~ 
wm inlrmkseat in 1918. 
Tmsce mms prodamicedsr a~i0m, tmm kSs 
~d m'~t  srmed ~ S~uce fa" sirpims 
durinli World War I. At one time 'rm~m wu 
? 
..,remember 
Xc~ed ~ [o ~e.~. ,~=z zol~: "r~e ~.  
i S~f l re .  11~emiIl isbmm/NL" ~ l w M "  
eaUiql for supper, Ux~ ,:Ued back, 'OImx, ~e'n be. 
. e~e ~ a few minms." But I kept ~ J i~  a~l- 
beczme d tlmt I~  dkl stop to tslm noti~ d wi l t  
was bsR~d, l~ . .~x~t  the ~me tr=e, t l~ mm in 
sawthe ~L,~ R~m a to~h ~ih~ l~t they put it eut 
wi~bmke~dwat~, qu~ea bola hadbem bro~ 
In the tool  If tho.mm had oome s few mlm~s 
,late-, it vmukl i ve  b ib  Im l a te .  
 ELCOME 
- ' " - "  ELLEI S -  gONSPI Ftr~ werea comUmt Umlt in the mrl~ d l~ d • e ]q~i~ f~bstr~. ~ t~'~ S~ o.t ~ baad there " 
- -  no Camd~'~ o ~ no ehemi=da to . .~  0 - )0 , /~  
h,.~ ~l ' ,  r, re -~.  " ' _ .- .-. 
~'°  = ~" ~ ~ la ~"  TOO ! 
WerMs, re~l ls  a fh'e wh/ch ~.eateoed me ~ Carl" 
P~h]e's first mills built near Hazeltoo and the way it 
was fo~ht: 
~ack (~the mi~ were ~ p;es o~ logs whlch 
were l/led up dur=~ the winta"s lq~i~.  Afar the 
mill stopped for the day, Jack a~! Carl would r~ 
some o~ these logs to the mD.i for the aezt day's 
sawi~. While they were dd~ thb me eve~,~ in 
spr~ jua  u the sm w= go~g doom p~ the ram, 
[ hammed to ~ok o,t wh~e prepar/~ the ~pper, 
that it was rather mmua~bri i l /oul~ide.  
Thin I heard a cradd/~ and ran ou~ m the porch 
and saw that the mJUwas indeedoa ~re in the boiler 
OUT 
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 -IRINKS 
Kek)wna - 
Walker  : 
~ K i t imat  
Reg ina  ": _:. 
Bruno  : , - .  1, :  
PrRuper t  "" ; :1, 
on. ins  - 
CaMday . • : K . rkow~.  
Habinger  * ..C, u r r le .  
Abr le l  I . .. :.~. Undse lh  
McCullough "11"  : " ' 
o,,ver - Houston  
Sh~di  
Smi thers '  :klkb~s 
Mould  - " Vanderhoof  
Olson Bahr 
B r i se  • 
Baker  ." K i twangs  
I ! . 
Burns  Lake  -. - glen Williams 
-: B r ida l  " iGary  Wi l l i ams 
" /~ 'gan  " 
; : O l lver  • 
Gran is le  ~-Cabe - 
Sml lh  Johnson 
~L" 
• . : "  
, -~ . -  
: i 
I '  
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TWIX  610-972-3023 
i Lv, r,_~ - ]  [r.~..~ ~ ' Tenace  ~. 
-.: . . .  . . . . .  : ~ ' . .~ . :  ~~. . .~ .  i ; .  ~,.m, 
[ I I I  I " " " . . . . .  " I I 
• . .  " ~ in ~ i , ~  ~ mu~i~t-thi~ • , 
• .l~umhaek f r , i . ' ]me HmddAia'U n, ira. 
, H~m~Wrt ter  
A very tired but d,dennined $1~et  len ~ .. 
T~'~ee CurU~l ~ ~i~lay ,~m'n~ at S a.m.. 
requiring ass~nnee from wives and friends to 
carry home prizes W"' in the  ~ annu l  
I~I~m' ~ 
Local c~ ~.d~t  r~ '~ Mills.and hi, 
wa'e'able toacc(hnpUsh k~methl~ mot cleme very 
d~ten i  Ixx~piels by winning the A and B evi ls  
ensuring themselves of the ~raee Dru~ grant 
aggregate rophy. ' .:~, " . " , 
Remaining undefmted.throughout, the rink was" ~'" 
:PAST 
GRAND AGGREGA TE" 
WINNERS 
1969-  I .Car l i s le  
1970.  J ,  Wi l l iams 
1971 - O.- PafleJ3on 
1972 - O. Pa f le rson  
1973 ~ R.  Mmt i .  
1974.  W~, Epp  
1975... K ."Mel~inson 
1976- A.  Jacques  
• 1977 .. G .  McNab 
1978- , : l , . .Abr le l  ' .~ 
-- 1979.  B.  J ackson  
1980 =~ M. '  F..ul l iames ". - 
=~ 
o .  
% 
]~ I~ Dave GraSnm ala0 from Dawsm Creek at ~ • ' 
~mt,.  ~mh ,B.c. s ~ ' ~  ~ra:*r~rr~,~-" 
Imd.,tme; -. '-- 
~ylog a viral ~ : t  in.aU:their-'vldm~.~.:Lekd .: ...... 
mwry~, a mr  esp~ wire me bn~m, 5(ooght,,,, - -- 
" - nmoy a rock that would have fallm -d~'t. of the . 
e&npUihinsma~ takHut doubles with finesse ~ a - 
dmmpUm, m.u~t me eye ~ speemt=s'number~ 
from r~to  a hmtred U~o~=t  me. 'sp~L . 
Sunday he mrew ~ ,,, Un'ee semi =rod r-=~ g==es 
enablin~ the yictws always ~ keep a ~ house in 
t l~i i ,  favorite kno~out game. . . . 
xt w~S~s '  ~ t i ~  ~d ~de~ ~ 
with McCubl~n's ability to read the ice a great.per 
cent-~ the time, that had winners l~ayin~ strm~ 
kimckout pines and throwing draw wei~Is when 
requ~re~ 
This is the third ~'and nNp~e~ate trophy for the 
Mills, rink this yeer hm~n~ lreviam!~ in the. 
Le~m spiel in ThraCe and brou~t b0me ~ 
~dlverware in theAluminum City bmsp~"-at 
• Kitimat. " " 
In wtnnin~ the Gem~ Little Memor/al Wophy,for 
Ibe A event they defeated lhe GordI Baleman rink 
• from Prlm:e Rupee. 
BaUmum wu never out ~ the piclme unUl Ibe~ 
e~th e~d. The i ce  bad become,ve~'keen 'a~l  
- inde~l me P, mp~ draw pine anda~ to'make. 
takeoutIbOls. ' rheseemdaKdt ld rd  both mimed " 
impo~a~ shots enal/ln8 Mills to emnt four and - . 
Bateman amceded. 
Milks - 0 .0 -~-2 -0 -0 -1~13 




g•aotHqnddw rink fromKiUmat who aho pve  Ira edfort and were mm~- mit i tU  the..final eaSK 
~mwnkiw *kew mine fom~:fm~ J i t  two 
short'~f freezingm the.eppmenrsstone. : 
• n~e preuurenow leuing onMcCubl~he ejected 
to..thrmu-an out-turn takeouL-.-Tneroek came-on 
==0~ eu=v=t~s-the mu~t i~e and ~ 
Mills counting three for the victory. .... 
m~dw =~o~-x~n.s~e- -e  
Mills "0-I.3-=~0-2,004}~34---~ . . . .  
C evmt dcflon the I~mnk ~dd~mmre rlnk frmn 
Tavsce defMted ~ Rewla~mi ly  frmn _De~er 
Lake 12-6 to win the J. &'M Trek and F.qwpment 
trope. _Steady curn~ bran ~our was me main 
factor-ln their victmy. Other members d" lhe 
whzdngrinkwere Cord Start.yet'at lead, "With Bill 
~min and Dm Stuart hrowins ecmd and tMrd. 
r=pe~.  
T= sk~=a Lom~ ~W W= ~,pe=-ea b~ me 
Ja_~ M~cben r~ from.~timat, defeat~ me ~. -  
. ~ fou~ from Teas= U-~ wim-t~e 
an~r~aftere~tends. ~t~eU~npas on to.a _ 
good lemlmsi never ioo~d back.~ Aiez Unia at le~ 
-L~u Plemnan .isecond and ixrolhm" I~1 M i ~  
uuwu~ .U~-d too= rounded out ~e rink (or me D 
event  w innm~ • . 
~emo~smqum~ a~m ~u~t  t~ t~e ~ 
~xeena Hotd trophy ~ima x~v~ ebd ~or~ • 
ove~ the Bob Andaun c rew f rom Pr inee  Rapes/ .  
TbeAluminium Ci~ s~k wu the yous~ in the 
spiel with David Sim~0a .third ud  Ges4m~ 
Champimiship rink imd R iddeHIeM=k at  lead, 
.An w~o pdraeipated ~e~t i wm = pod b I~ 
and rinks reaelm~ the semJ-m~.aiso.teeetved 
o 
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Quality Equ ipment  "~" KNIGHT 







P.ock eoxu - 
Pony Traller~ 







MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
8:00 ~m, to 5.t)0 p.:m, - 
SATURDAY 
8:0Oa,m, to 4",30 p,m, 
KOlil7 TRANSFER TllUCK BODY KRIIO R~K BODY 
"KNIGHT" BODIES ARE BETTER 
WITH OVBi 15 ~ R$OF: MANUFACTURING 
EXPEPI~E "KlgGHi"* BODIES ARE BUILT TO 
LAST 
.Kg~SS S.AXLE END DUMP.TRAILER .x~6 S.AX-e. T~NSF'm ' r~pR 
T" TRAILERS ARE BUlL 
"KlgGHT" TRIERS ARE THE STANDARD OF 
QUALITY IN THE TRUCKING INDUSTRY. 
KNIGHT . . . .  K(HI EMD DUMP PONY TRAILER BELLY DUMP 
° 
L, KNIGHT AND CO, LTD, 
1789 OGILVIE STREET 




L. KNIGHT & CO. L 
1789 Olillvle Street 
Pdnce Geeqle, B.C. 
